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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

-------- -----

The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

CENTS

rose and the partners found themselves in a position of advantage
of competing with other merchants.

This type of business enabled them
to open a store in Holland in 1864,
taking in a third partner, Paul
Steketee’sbrother George who became the Holland store manager.
The name was changed to Doornik
Steketee & Bro.
In 1865. the firm bought the entire corner of Monroe and Justice
<now Ottawa) in Grand Rapids
and four years later built a new
building,now % Monroe. George,
taking in payment his interest the
property at Monroe and Justice,
dropped out of the partnershipand
put up a grocery store on the
site. He later became a patent

Windmill Plans
Receive Boost

Adema Named

Nancy 005,25,

Director of

Dies

Polio Drive

In

in

Crash

Mexico

SALT LIOO, Mexico — A

local

LANSING — Harold Adema, $3,
Project Windmill, the proposed powered grist mill, local and Imwoman, en route to join her
Grandville,
has been named South
parents for ChristmasIn Monterplan to develop the north bound- ported cheeses is a variety of
rey, Mexico, was fatallyinjured
Ottawa County compaign director
shapes
and
types,
informational
ary of Holland along Black River
in a car crash at 2:30 p m. SunSteketw's of Grand Rapids anbooklets about windmills,the Dutch of the 25th anniversary March of
into a park area featuringa large
Nine applications for building
day in Salt Lioo, Mexico.
ir
America,
tulips and tulip culnounced today it ia taking over the
imported Dutch windmill,tulip
Dimes this January. The announceThe
victim
was^Jancy
Bos.
25permits
totaling$4,800 were filed
ture, Dutch recipe books, boat
fields, gardens, picnicking areas,
De Vries apd Dornbos Co. store
ment was made today by State
year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. last wetk with City Building Inrides
around
the
island
and
up
etc., received a substantialboast
March of Dimes Chairman Paul
in Holland and after extensiverenHerman Bos. of 145 West 21st St.,
spector Gordon Streur. Building
Wednesday when City Council and Black River, and the like.
Bagwell.
ovation will operate a modern new
Holland. She had been assigned to
The
report
suggests
arrangethe Windmill committee decided to
Adema, himself a polio victim,
activity was down in Holland duo
seven months of trainingwith the
departmentstore here.
seek $800,000in loans to develop ments be made with local manu- is married and the father of two
American
School
in
Durango, to the winter season and to soma
facturers and retailers whereby daughters. He operates a radio
The De Vries and Dornbos Co.,
the project.
Mexico, and other places.
degree to the heavy snowfall.
Last week City Manager Herb thy jointly operate the conces- and televisionbusiness at Standealing in furniture and home fur- medicine tycoon and served as
Mr. and Mrs. Bos, driving to
Applicationsfollow:
mayor of Grand Rapids. The firm Holt had been authorized by City sions or whereby sales of items dale, Mich. He serves on the execunishinesfor about 45 years, is curJonterrey, were notified of ‘.he
once more became Doorninkand Council to apply for a loan through that would be competitivewith ex- tive board of the Ottawa County
Oscar Alberda, 808 College Ave.,
.ragedy in a hotel in Laredo, Tex.
rently reducing its stocks and inStekete**.
the Housing and Home Finance isting businesses could be so han- Chapter of the National Foundakitchen
cabinets, $50; Marvin LemAT CONFERENCE -Sessions They arranged Tuesday to leave
ventories.and will vacate the
The store at Holland was des- Agency. The amount at that time dled as to return a royalty to tion
on
skill
shops
on
witnessinK
their
car
there
and
return
to
Hoij
men.
conU
actor.
premises Feb. 1. The 100-year-old troyed in the great fire of 1871.
those places of business. The queswas not specified.
Adema pointed out that follow- will be conducted by the Rev.
Robert Cecil, 133 West 11th St,
land.
Steketee company hopes to have Doornink. disheartened by his disAfter studying the report com- tion of competition should not be ing the pattern of its triumph over
Herman Ridder, director of
remove and remodel front and
the new store in operationin time aster and finding it inconvenient
piled by Dr. Frank W. Suggitt of serious, as the induced traffic and polio, the 'March ot Dimes is
Evangelism of the Reformed
front entrance, $1,500; (to appeal
for the back-to-school
trade in late to coordinate the two businesses
Mason on the economicfeasibility the advertisingby Project Wind- working to solve the problem of
Church in America, at the
board); Kole and Vanden Brand,
summer.
because of the distance between and growth potentialof the de- mill will accrue to the benefitof crippled childrenwhere the need
Fifth North American Youth
contractors.
The local store opened in 1915 Grand Rapids and Holland,discon- velopment, local leadersfelt apply- every business in the area.
Assembly this weekend. Meetis greatest— in the fields of birth
Richard Van WyK, 200 East 27th
known as De Vries and Lokker tiiued his Holland interests. Stek- ing for a larger rather than a
In a section on regional market defects and arthritis
ings to be held on the Hope
St, remodel rear porch and steps,
Furniture store, and two years tee, however, reorganized the Holpotential,
Suggitt
said
Holland
b
smaller loan would be an advanCollege campus, open ThursAdema said the theme of the
$150; Kole and VandenBrand.conlater became De Vries and Dorn- land branch with his brother, Antage since the larger figure could convenientlyaccessible to the maj- 1963 March of Dimes is "Give for
day with registration and will
tractors.
bos. occupying frontage of two dries. as a partner.
continue to Monday. About 400
be scaled down more easily than or metropolitanmarkets of south- the Life of a Child."
Holland Public Schools, Washstores on Eighth St. just west of
A year after the fire. Doornink boosting a smaller loan.
young people from Reformed
west Michigan, and the Chicago- He urged every residentof the
ington ElementarySchool, replace
College Ave. In 1925 the store was retired, selling his share to StekeChurches throughout the
On Friday, City Manager Holt, Gary • South Bend metropolitan
doors. $1,000; Kole and Vanden
completely remodeled and two tee who continuedthe business un- Henry Maentz and the local fcrehi- complex This is a region of rapid aouth half of Ottawa County to reUnited States and Canada will
spond
as generouslyas possible
Brand, contractors.
more floors were added and an der his own name. Paul Steketee. teds, Kammeraad and Stroop, will industrialand population growth,
be present.
during the campaign, which will
Henry Vander Veen. 59 East
elevator installed.
however, was beemng active in go to Chicago for initial contacts and it is characterizedby a much
tilt St. remodel kitchen, $250;
De Vries left the company in civic life. He had been city treasur- with the regional office of the higher than average per capita in- be staged during the entire month
of January. The south half goal is
self, contractor
1937 and C. W. Dornbos operated er. served as city alderman, then
Housing and Home Finance Agen- come and automobile ownerahip.
$19,700 — the same as that of last
A1 Piers. 166 East Seventh St,
it until his death in 1954. C. J. became commissioner of the poor
In the 50-mileradius of Holland,
cy. They will be joined in Chicaremodeling and build walls, $500;
Westenbroekwho started with the and postmaster.He also was inter- go by Dr. Suggitt and Councilman more than a million people with year.
Sy Dwselkoen. contractors.
company in 1923 has served as an ested in real estate and was a Henry Steffens.
an aggregate purchasing power of
Fred Lindsay. 160 East 17th St.,
officer since 1937. He was named
directorin Grand Rapids National This agency handles loans to over two billion dollars live. This
Miss Nancy Bos
remodel and put block under resipresident in 1961 following the Bank. All these activities were too
GRAND HAVEN - Several percommunitiesunder 50.000 popula- market area within a one-hour
dence, $800; Kenneth Beelen, condeath of his partner. Charles Roze- much to handle so late in 1874 he
sons were sentenced by Judge Details of the fatal crash were
tion for approved projects to be drive of Project Windmill encomtractor.
ma. Westenbroekis taking on a sold his Grand Rapids business to financed through revenue bonds. passes such cities as Grand Rapsketchy.
Miss
Bos
was
riding
m
a
Raymond L. Smith in Ottawa
Reliable Cycle. 136 West 19th St.,
car driven by Donald Hill who
new position as business manager Kellogg and Bunn and concentrat- Holt explained that if the agen- ids. Muskegon, Kalamazoo and the
Circuit Court today.
remodel front door and basement
of Holland ChristianSchools.
sustained
critical
injuries
and
was
Henry Kortman. 34. and Ronald
ed on the Holland store.
cy approves the project, it car- Twin Cities of Benton Harbor and ZEELAND — Mrs Cecelia Ver
stairway. $250; Harold Langejans^
Steketee'splan a complete renotaken to a hospitalin Mexico.
Four years later he was bank ries a firm bid of 3** per cent St. Joseph. •
Hage, 91, of 109 East Central Ave., Holmes, 21, both of Holland,
'
vation of the buildingas well as a in business in Grand Rapids. He on revenue bonds. This does not
Miss
Bos
was
born
in
Holland,
Extending the radius another 25 Zeeland, widow of Martin C. Ver charged with nighttimebreaking
Repco Tile Paint. Inc.. 473 West
new two-storyaddition on the rear had three sons who had grown up preclude financing the project miles adds such metropolitanareas
attended Holland High School and
and entering several cottages in
measuring53 by 32 feet. This ad- and were eager to follow in their through private bidders, but it is as Battle Creek. South Bend and Hage. died Tuesday evening n Holland and Allegan areas, were was graduatedwith an A.B. de- 17th St., move partition and lower
her
home
following a short illceiling, $300; Vander Bie Brothers,
dition with a new entrance will face
sentenced to serve 30 days in the gree from Wheaton College,
father'! footsteps.They already understood such bids would have Elkhart. Just beyond the 100-mile ness.
contractors.
the parking lot. The new store had served their apprenticeshipsin to be lower than 3.75 per cent to radius is the entire Chicago-Gary
Wheaton,
HI.
She
taught
elemenShe was born in Vriesland and county jail, make restitutionof ar- tary school two years in Rocheswill operate in the basement and
area with its nearly six million had lived in the Zeeland area all ticles taken and pay $200 costs
another dry goods firm when they be considered.
three selling floors, all air conditer. Minn., and entered Michigan
Should federalapproval be forth- residents, one of the largest, richjoined their father in P. Steketee4
of her life. She was an owner of each. They also were put on protioned.A new automatic elevator
State University for graduate
est
and
mast
mobile
market
recoming.
the
city
would
proceed
bation
for
two
years.
Sons, a new store at 100 Monroe
the Ver Hage Hardware Store
will be installed. The two upper
study and received a master's dealong regular lines of retaining gions in the world.
Kortman
and
Holmes,
neighbors
Ave. in 1878.
which she and her husband had
floors will be used for storage.
gree
,
The
growth
of
leisure,
Income,
its
own
bond
attorneys,
advertising
In those days. Steketee's dealt
operated for 65 years. She was a on Whitman Ave. in Holland, adThe building is being redesigned
Last summer she received a
recreationand travel is one of the
more with wholesale trade than for bids, etc.
mitted
15
larcenies
and
13
breakby Flannery & Associates. Inc., retail, and was a popular supply Project Windmill originatedwith most dynamic features of the member of the First Reformed ins with thefts of merchandise to- scholarship for a sixth year of
Church, a former church organist
Hope, Alma and Adrian Colleges
of Pittsburgh,Pa., a nationally
study in administrative supervihouse for small stores all over Carter Brown who operates the American economy.
taling almost $6,000, according to
known form of store designers. Western Michigan.By 1886 the Castle at Castle Park on L|ke The Suggitt report devoted con- and was formerly active in the sheriff's officers. This covered a sion, and after a summer term of are tied for the MIAA lead with
Owen. Ames and Kimball of Grand Grand Rapids business was keep- Michigan not far from Holland. siderable space to Rep. Riemer Ladies’ Aid Society and the adult period of about a year. They told study at MSU she left in Septem- 2-0 records and league play reBible class. Her hu^Pand died 20
Rapids will be the contractor. The
ber for Durango. Mexico. She had sumes Jan. 2 with Alma at Olideputies they took $500 worth of
ing f’aul and his sons so busy that Brown felt that an attraction such Van Til’s report as chairman of years ago.
new store expects to hire between
planned to return to the univer- vet.
the Holland store was sold to his as an imported windmill would be the interim legislative committee Survivingare five daughters. items in Allegan county,and $1,300
Bud Acton of Alma has been
50 and 60 employes, most of them
sity in the spring and work on a
a welcome "shot in the arm" for on state parks and public lands.
brother.Andries. .
Mrs. Hiram Yntema of Forest worth of goods from four cottages doctorate.
the top scorer in two games with
from the local area.
By 1906. both retail and whole- Tulip Time and for local tourist On a survey at Holland State Park Grove. Mrs. Peter Elzinga of Hol- in Eagle Crest area and $2,500
Steketee's will not be new to
While at MSU last summer, she 32 against Calvin and 25 against
sale divisionsrequired still more interests. A Project Windmill com- last summer, it was determined land. Mrs. Clyde Buttlesand Miss worth in eight breakinsin Lake
Holland since a Steketee store
was
resident dormitoryassistant Albion for a two-game average of
space. A four-storybuilding was mittee was formed and funds were that the average party in the park Cecelia Ver Hage, both of Zee- County.
28.5.
operated at 20 East Eighth St.
for the National Strings Congress
erected at Fountain and Ionia and raised to send Willard C. Wichers, in 1962 was five people, two of land, and Mildred Waterman of
Charles Starrett. 20. Holland,
Jim Vander Hill, MIAA scoring
for years before it was taken over
composed
of
106
talented
young
the entire wholesale division mov- local director of the Netherlands whom could be expected to pay Three Rivers; five grandchildren; charged with breaking and enterin 1944 by Grossman's of Muskemusiciansfrom all parts of the leader for the past two seasons,
Information
Service,
to
the
Netheradult
admission
to
Project
Winded into the new structure while
ing a furniturestore in Holland,
two great grandchildren.
gon. Another Steketee store here
Inited States and Hawaii. Music- has 34 points in two games for a
the retail division took over the lands to see whether such a mill mill. From the four state parks
was sentenced to serve 18 months
had an even earlierhistory since
ally
inclined. Miss Bos was a 17-point average. He hit 31 against
and
recreation
areas
(Holland
and
to 15 years at Southern Michigan
four-story Fountain St. building could be obtained.
it was destroyed by the big fire
pianistand while at Wheaton was Olivet but scored only three against
In the Netherlands.Wichers Grand Haven state parks, Yankee
About the same time, the firm
Prison with minimum recommendKalamazoo as he sat out the enof 1871.
in the glee club.
Springs recreationalarea and Altook its present name
Paul found that the government proed. Judge Smith also recommendThe store at 20 East Eighth St.
While in Holland, she was par- tire second half.
tects
all mills as national monu- legan State Forest', there would be
Steketee 4 Sons.
ed a transfer to Ionia Reformatory
Gary Nederveld of Hope has 38
was known as A. Steketeeand Sons,
ticularly active in the work of
for schooling.
During those pre- World War 1 ments and does not look kindly about 622.000 during the average
having been reorganized in 1910.
Immanuel Church, teaching Sun- points in two games for a 19on
exporting such historical trea- year and at $1 each, this would
days. Grand Rapids was growing
Patrick Harrison. 62. Grand
The original Andries Steketeedied
day School and singing in the point average while John Johnson
sures. But in the case of Holland. mean $622,000 in admission charges
Haven,
charged with drunk driv- choir.
into an industrial and commercial
of Adrian has averaged 23 points
All snow removal equipmentof
in 1917 and his sons thereafter opMich., the governmentrelented to Project Windmill from just this
city. Improved roads and the autoing, second offense, was i * on
in
two games and Calvin's
the
street
department
was
pressed
erated the business until 1944.
Her father is a partner in Old
and let it be known that Holland one source of clients.
mobile were making it passible for
Vander Woude has scored 55 points
into service on Christmas day and probation for six months am or- News Printery.
The origin of the Grand Rapids
The Van Til study also showed
could have one of the last two
West Michigan residents to get into
Wednesday to move the additional dered to pay $150 fine and costs.
Steketee store is closely associated
Surviving are the parents. Mr. in three games for an 18.3 average.
mills to leave the country.
that more than one-third of the
Grand
Rapids more often, and lituw, a^ sister.
3nicl Kalamazoo has played only one
five inches of snow which fell His license was surrendered to the and ......
with the early Dutch history of
Mrs. wtItliau
Herman Bos;
The next step was to retain Dr. people who visited the park in
court.
tle corner stores were becoming
Tuesday
plus
another
inch
or
two
Western Michigan. The John StekeMrs.
Donald
(Joan)
Gerrell
of league game and
toP man
1962
purchased
souvenirs
in
the
Suggitt,an authorityon Michigan
less important.Although wholesale
Charles L. Chapman. 21. Milwautoday.
tee family, parents and nine chilMassilon. Ohio: a three-month in its game against Hope was
tourism, to research the local pro- area. At a very conservativeestiCity Engineer La verne Serne re- kee. Wis., paid $50 costs on a old nephew. Martin Gerrell. and Chuck Wood with 16. Olivet's high
dren, had migrated to America in activities of the firm continued at ject with a view to revenues, fi- mate of $1 per person for souvea
fairly high level, it was evident
charge of removing mortgaged her grandmother,Mrs. Alice man is Ed Williamson, a Lansing
1847, joining a party which sailed
nances, etc. The Suggitt report, nirs. it is possible that a total of minded local residents that the
freshman,with 26, 13 in each
in late April and early May on that eventuallythe wholesale trade, releasd a few days ago, was over $500,000 might be spent for one-way parking rule is still in property from the state.
Nienhuis of Holland^/
Gordon Unwin, 33. Muskegon,
what was described as a rough would decline while retail sales more than encouraging in Project souvenirs at a concession booth effect, as well as the snow dumpFuneral servicee^will be held game.
charged with the larceny of $400 Friday at 2:30 p.m. in Immanuel Adrian is off to a fast start with
crossing.From New York City the would grow. To meet this trend, in Windmill.
associatedwith Project Windmill. ing edict put into effect for the
worth of tools from Bastian-BIessparty traveled up the Hud-son to 1916 the partners built ihe eightfirst
time
two
weeks
ago
in
which
Baptist Church Burial will be in 166 points in two games for an
His summary was that there is
ing
Co.
of
Grand
Haven
Dec
19.
83-point average while Hope has
Albany by steamboat, to Buffalo story store on Monroe Ave. which no question but what a half milprivate operators no longer may
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
pleaded guilty and will return for
averaged 74 points with j48 points
in an Erie Canal boat, then by the business occupies today.
push
snow
to
the
middle
of
the
Funeral
services
will
be
held
lion adult visitors could be atsentence Jan. 14.
steamer to Chicago where they
Then came the depression of tracted to Project Windmill during
streets in the downtown area.
Friday for Nancy Bos, 25. daugh- in two games
Kalamazoo.0-4, already has lost
boarded a sailing vessel to Maca- 1921, the boom of the later 20'3. its second full year of opera
No parking is allowed on the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos
and the crash in 1929. Throughout tion, and that the number will intawa.
of 145 West 21st St . who was as many games as it did in the
north and east sides of local streets
'C fltr 'lPrl
There was no channel then to the period, wholesale activity de- crease by 5 to 10 per cent each
fatally injured in a car crash at entire 1961-62 season when the
unless otherwisemarked This
provide entrance from Lake Mich- clined. and in 1931. the entire divi- year thereafter, provided there Is
2
30 p.m. Sunday in Saltillo.Mex- Hornets had an 18-4 record. Alma,
no.
u, business dislricUor By
KlSS
GRAND
-Grand
igan. so the party landed in barges, sion was discontinued. By that
ico. aboi' 30 miles from Monterrey 4-1, has already won more games
ample promotion and a high level
than it did the entire 1961-62 seadragged the barges overland to time, a third generation of Steke- of maintenance.
Rapids City AttorneyJames K.
Opwalors of sidewalk plow, had I A mt|, romaacing goes a long where Miss Bos was to meet her
son when the Scots had a 3-18
Black Lake and rowed to Holland tees was operating the business.
parents
to
spend
Christmas
toparticulariy
hard
going
today
since
way
_
and
it
went
aj|
the
way
t0
He also recommended scaling up- Miller officially resigned Wednesrecord. Hope plays at Alma, Jan.
where they were greeted happily Today a fourth generation carries ward the initial cost of developgether.
day at the City Commission meet- old banks were frozen solid and Fennville from Holland (or a local
5.
by fellow countrymenwho already on.
Services
are
scheduled
at
2:30
there was no place for the new lwain this morning
ment estimated as follows: cast of
Adrian's 86-78 win over Calvin
had settled in the new land. But
The businesswas incorporatedin mill, $70,000; site development. ing.
Friday from
Bapisnow deposits These plow* also He look his girl to thP HnllanH p m. Knday
from Immanuel
lmmi,nu<>1Baptthis season was the first Adrian
the Steketeesstill had a few miles 1953 after 91 years of operation as
There
was
speculation
one
of
$143,000, buildings. $102,000; apwin over the Knights in basketto go. They proceeded on up Black a partnership.Harold A. Steketee
proach development. $119,450; total two prominent attorneys would be
ball since a 65-63 win in FebruRiver to Zeeland where they were is honorary chairman of the board,
named to succeed him.
initial cost. $434,450.
ary, 1957.
among the first families to settle. Donald W. is presidentand treasurMiller resignedhis $14,000 a
Since civic leaders are anxious
move.
Paul Steketee was 13 years old er. Paul F. is chairman of the to develop picnickingfacilitiesand year job after being appointed by
MSU SlUGCniS
students 3ISO
also Will
will serve AS
as
\ whnrt
at the time. A year later he start- board, Richard is vice presidnet
fph0"td Pal' bearers Other ministers w,ll
other tourist attractions at the site, three CircuitCourt judges to the
Alice Sail
ed to work and after a few months and secretary,and Robert is vice
at
decision to boost the initial appli- $12,075 a year job as Kent County
gTol
.
^ ,he Ke'
°< MUSkne goi
on me
in the grocery store of Pliny P. president and assistantsecretary
egon. former local minister, and
cation to $800,000 was made with prosecutor. Richard M. Loughrin
‘ Mom. I'm in Fennville — and
Mrs. Tillie Kleinhuizen. 82. of
Roberts at Grandville, he went treasurer.
the Rev. John Grant, a church Dies at
long-range plans in mind. It was gave up the prosecutors job in
I
left
my
car
running
at
the
Hol17 West 10th St„ Holland, died
to Grand Rapids as teamster, and
missionaryin Africa currently
estimateda golf course, marina November because he said the
land depot."
ZEELAND— Mrs. Alice Sail, 89,
at her home Monday evening folin 1850 became a clerk for W. S.
home on furlough.
and picnic area will cost another office was understaffed.
of 38 North State St.. Zeeland, died
Mother
lives some distance out
lowing
a
short
illness.
She
was
H. Welton. a clothier on Canal St.
Relatives will meet in the
$283,000.
A former U.S. district attorney
a member of Trinity Reformed of town - so she called Holland church basement at 2:15 p.m. Monday at Zeeland CommuniWhen Welton retired
few
Suggitt wrote that as the con- here and a Republican candidate
ty Hospital followinga few weeks
Church. Formerly a resident of police.
years later, he got young Steketee
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
struction program unfolds, there for state attorney general in 1960.
illness.
in
Police obliged by turningoff the
Chicago, she came to Holland in
a job in the dry goods store of
Cqmetery.
is reason to believethat the func- Wendell A. Miles, appearedto be
. She was born in the Nethermotor
—
while
Romeo
was
finding
1929.
John and George Kendall. In 1856
Miss Bos' parents were notified
Mrs Mary Brookhouse.40, of tion of Project Windmill can be the top choice to replace Miller. Surviving are a granddaughter. a way back from Fennville.
lands and came to this area at
Steketeemarried Pieternella Meeuof the tragedy in their hotel in
expanded by endowments from
William J. Garlington. who rethe age of 19. She had lived in
Marion Kleinhuizen of Traverse
sen of Zeeland, and in 1862 he 454 East Seventh St., died TuesLaredo. Tex., Sunday afternoon.
civic
and
cultural
leaders.
Most
signed
this
year
as
deputy
city
day
morning
in
Holland Hospital
Zeeland for the past 35 years. Her
City: a step-sister. Mrs. N. J.
joined John H. Doornink as a partThey went to the border about
following a five week illness. She hotanical gardens were started in attorney, was also considered to
husband. John, died 22 years ago.
Yonker of Muskegon; two stepner in a more at Monroe Ave. and
125 miles away for further inforbe in the running along with
has lived in Holland for the past iuch a manner.
She was a member of North
brothers.Gerrit Knoll of Holland
DivisionSt., operating as a •'mermation and to assist with arrangeIt is conceivable that the atten- Miles.
15 years. She was employed at
Street ChristianReformed Church,
and Nick Knoll of Platte. S.D.;
chant. tailor and clothier." Total
ments for sending the body home
dance and cultural impact of ProDeputy City Attorney F William
the Slater Food Service.
the Dorcas Society and the Golden
several nieces and nephews.
Christmas Day was the occasion
inventory of this -store was valued
Surviving
are
six
daughters, ject Windmill will be widely ex- McKee, also resigned Wednesday
for
a
day
of
festivities
at
the
at $1,000.25. Steketeemortgaged
Mrs. Warren 'Normal Fitts; panded by such things m conven- to return to private practice.
• • by a later train.
} ' Surviving are five sons. Her
home of Dr. and Mrs J. E. arrived
his home to add $550 to the capital
Mrs Ron (Marie) Rikketts; Mrs’. tions and pilgrimages of garden
man of Boreulo. Henry of Rusk,
Bulthuis in Jamestown when the
Doornink and Steketee made up
Robert (Carol) Bradham; Joann clubs and other horticulturalordoctor's parents and his brother
for their limited finances by vigBrookhouse;Mrs. J. C. (Linda) ganizationsfrom all over the counand their familiesgo! together
orously conducting the business.
sram in Mexican school. Las, oh" ',f '"'nda‘P thr« B*u*h:
flendenmg and Wanda Brook- try. Descendants of Dutch people
Present for the occasion were
The -next year's inventory showed
September she went to Durango.
Mr!,1 R«*
, 1
house,
all of Holland:one son. will be widely attracted from all
PoMmaster
Ixwil* Haight today Mr. and Mrs Alfred Bulthuis.
a total of $6,558 in goods and fua oily ol some 135.000 persons ?! bonulo. \ is. Huhard Alhel
parts
of
the
world
The
educationAlbert Brookhouse at home: throe
c silled attention to the new
postal Frances Joan. Vera Mae and Kentures
al and religious activities of Hope
The Board of Appeals Wednes- rates which go into effect Jan 7 neth John of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
The partnership evidently was grandchildren; five brothers. Ed- College and local churchw will at
,he
At that time, postage rates fur .........
.......Vander Ark U(
K[J.
Mrs Sherman
of Cowell matched. Doornink, older and gar Burbank; William Burbank:
Mexican cclers befori
S^b.ldrem 60 great
day night denied one
1 on.
tract
many
more
to
the
area
and
fu st class letters will tie increasedi lumbus. Ohio Mrs Vander Ark
more experienced in store manage Archie Burbank; George Burbank
home
She had planned to commoe srandchddren. one brother, lenry
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Graveside Services Held

Christian

Handed

Today

for

Blaukamp Baby

ZEELAND —
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Skiing Listed

Graveside services

for the infant son of Mr.

and Mrs.

'Excellent7

Albertus Blaukamp, 118 Fairview
-Michigan ski
Rd.. Zeeland, who was dead at
conditions;
birth in Zeeland Community HosWest Michigan
pital Monday evening, were held
Avalanche.
Boyne City— 8-16
Wednesday in Zeeland Cemetery.
Survivingbesides the parents are inch base, 6 inches powder. Ski-

DETROIT

Seasons 4th Loss

a

brother, Gary: two sifters, ing excellent.
Big M. Manistee- 16 inch base,
Glenda and Gayle, all at home; the
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Gerrit 6 inches powder. Skiing excellent.

Maroons Drop

74-54 Game

Blaukamp of Zeeland.
. Boyne ML, Boyne Falls— 24
The Rev. -John Hains of Faith inch base. 14 inches powder. SkiReformed Church officiated Ar- ing excellent.
rangementswere by the Yntema
Brady's Hills, Lakeview —Ski-

ToTall Eagles

Funeral

GRAND RAPIDS - A
Grand Rapids

Home

ing fair to good.

towering

Infant Dies

ball team showed great potential
before 1.500 homecoming Ians on

Of Pneumonia

the Civic Auditoriumcourt here

Wednesday night to stop Holland

base. 6 inches
excellent.

Caberfae. Cadillac— 6-8 inch
base. 6-8 inches powder. Skiing

A seven-month-oldrural Holland excellent.
Crystal ML, Thompsonville-20
child, one of twins, was dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital Wed- inch base. 8 inches new snow. Skinesday of acute pneumonia,after ing excellent.
Glacier Hills, Bellaire- 8-18
all efforts by Ottawa County
sheriff’s officersto save his life inch base. 4 inches new snow. Ski-

Christian, 74-54.

The loss was Christian'sfourth
againsttwo wins, while the Eagles
are now

Briar Hills, Mesick— 12 inch
new snow. Skiing

Christian basket-

4-2.

Coach Wes Vryhof has fashioned
perhaps his strongest team since
the Paul Benes-Tom Newbof era
and it definitely must be classed
as one of the class A powers this
season Despite the 20-point differential in the final count, the
Maroons were in the game all the
way and trailed by just six points
midway in the third stanza.
Grand Rapids boasts of a starting front line of over 6'J" paced
by rugged 65” Terry Korhorn in
the pivot post. This gives the
Eagles great rebounding and most
of the time limited the Maroons to
just one shot at the hoop.
Coach Art Tula' outfit continued
to show improvement particular-

Mr

Ski Bowl, Grand Haven-

8

Set

inch base. 4 inches powder. Skiing very good.
Holiday, Traverse City— 8 inch
base, 4 inches powder. Skiing
very good
Hu-Lu Heights. Hudsonville-

summoned to the Mulder home at
7.50 a m. after the child had stopped breathing.Dykstra applied
mouth-to-mouthartificial respira-

Tobogganingexcellent.
More an ambulance arrived to Nub's Nob. Harbor Springs— 8rush the child to Holland Hospital 24 inch base. 6 inches new snow.
Resuscitationwas continued in the Skiing very good to excellent.
Thunder ML. Boyne Falls— 8-10
ambulance.
Medical examiner Dr William inch base. 6 inches new snow
Westrate Jr. pronounced the child Skiing very good to excellent.
Timber Ridge, Alamo— 8 inch
dead on arrival.
tion in attempt to revive the child

Sunday at

Old Sanctuary
Members of First Reformed
Church will gather in the oldi
church building on the comer

of

Ninth St. and Central Ave., for the
last service Sunday night before

moving to their new edifice on
26th St. and State St.

The final service Sunday at 7
p.m. will be a Communion service
base, 6 inches powder. Skiing ex- with the present pastor.Dr. Bern
cellent.
ard R. Brunsting, in charge. He
Deputies Ticket Driver
Walloon Hills. Walloon Lake- wii: be assisted by Dr. James
Ottawa County deputies charged 10- 16 inch base. 8-12 inches new
Wayor, who was pastor of the
Arnold Van Dussen. 30. of route snow. Skiing excellent.
church from 1919 to 1938 and is
Zeeland, with failure to yield

ly in the offensive department with

the pair of junior guards. Tom
Dykema and Don Kronemeyer lead,
ing the way with 13 points apiece.
Kronemeyer displayed some fine
driving while Dykema showed

WHITE CHRISTMAS What various people have been dreaming of happened to the Capitol for 10th time this century.
Five-inch fall gave Washington its White Christ mua.

now

retired.

the right of way to through trafAnother former pastor of the
fic, following a two-car collision
Wyoming Mayor Seeks
church, Dr. Bastian Kmithof. proWednesday at 9; 24 p.m. on 120th
Second Term in Office
fessor of Religion and Bible at
Ave , at the bridge just north of
Hope College, will bring the mesGRAM)
-Wyo- M-2t. Deputies identified the drivsage at the last morning service
ming Mayor David Visser today er of the other car as John Richannounced that he would seek a
of the congregation to be held in
ard Borgman. 16, of 573 East
second term
the old church building. This servLakewood
i
GRAND RAPIDS
Holland
Visser was the third man to
ice is scheduled at 9 30 a m.
Christian's reservebasketballteam
announce for the job. BusinessDr. Kruithof was pastor of First
got back on the winning trail here Reformed Church from 1942 to
men Edward F. Wie.st anil Law- Driver Cited After Crash
Larry Johns. 20. of 517 Lakewood Wednesday night to defeat the 1953.
rence Kaat previously announced
they would be candidatesfor Blvd., was charged by Ottawa Grand Rapids Christian reserves.
mayor of the Grand Rapids County deputies with interfering \ _
with through traffic, following a
clubs are now 4-2 for
suburb.

some

Edifice of Fir*t Reformed Church

Final Services

ing excellent.
(loshorn Hills. Saugatuck-Tobogganing and skating excellent.

had failed
The victim was Randall Mulder,
son of
and Mrs. I^onard
Mulder of 4691 Butternut Dr.
Ottawa County deputies Robert
Dykstra and Don Newhouse were

Old

excellentoutcourt shooting.
Garreft Cope, 62, Dies
Senior Ron Lubbers also aided the
Maroon offense with 12 markers Unexpectedly in Pullman
from his forward spot The MarPULLMAN - Garrett Cope. 62.
oons had to do plenty of outcourt
of
Pullman, died in his home
shooting with the Eagles playing
early
Monday.
a zone defense practicallythe enSuriving are his wife, Jessie;
tire game.
Tuls was encouragedby the 35 a son, Garrett Jr. of Gary. Ind.;
a grandson; two sisters. Miss Lexie
per cent shootingaverage and parCope
and Mrs. Madge Lewis, both
ticularly by the 70 shots attempted against the tall Grand Rapids of Chicago; a brother. Hobart
Cope of Fast St. Louis, III.
outfit. The Eagles got some balanced scoring of their own with
two - car collisionWednesday at | the season.
the junior Korhorn getting 20 Report Cottage Break-In
2; 30 p.m. in front of Johns' home. |
Holland Christian used a zone depoints, followed by Wes De Mots,
GRAND HAVEN - State police Two Autos Collide
Deputies said Johns backed in fense to throttle the Grand Rapids
Amos Joel Jones. 19, of route front of a car driven by Clarence i club. Atfer trailing12-4 early in
another junior with 18 points.
are investigating a reported break,
The Maroons played the winners ing and enteringat a cottage 4. 136th Ave., Holland, was cited Waterway. 48. of route 4. Holland I the contest, the Maroons outscored
(or crossing the center line, folpractically even during the middle located at 11069 Lakeshore Dr.,
' the losers 21-4 at one stage in the
two quarters but faltered in the Grand Haven, Township, owned by lowing a two-car collision at 7 40 Thieves Hit Laundromat
first half. At the end of the first
p m. Wednesday on 104th Ave..
first and last periods which enabl. Frank Phillipsof Grand Rapids,
Holland police are investigating period the count was knotted at
just south of Paw Paw Dr. Ottawa
ed the Grand Rapids club to build sometime between early Novemat attempted theft from the 12-12 and it was still tied 33-33 at
up the sizeable winning margin. ber and Christmas. Only a pair County deputies said Jones' car
halftime.
struck one driven by Wilma V. Seventeenth and Cleveland LaunThe game was tied once, but the of field glasses was missing.
Coach Elmer Ribbens' crew
Cunningham. 39, of 369 Taft St., dromat at 402 Cleveland Ave.
Maroons never led in the contest.
Police said someone attempted to started to get the upper hand in
Led by the rugged Korhorn the
Diana Arentz. Karen Barense, Zteland J°nes 8ufJered minor in*
break into a candy machine at the the third stanza and moved out to
winners jumped out to an tl-3 Irvin Boeve. Robert Cooper, Del- JUIIM 111 ,e tTas^
laundromatlate Wednesday night. a 46-38 lead going mto the final
margin midway in the opening per- wyn Van Dyke. Paul Elenbaas,
period. Both clubs played on even
iod. Holland was having trouble Edward Fai1. Dale Folkert.Carol Collide at Driveway
term5 a8ain *n the finaI quarter.
Cars driven by Charles Paul Two Cars
with Grand Rapids narrowingthe
with the Grand Rapids zone at Goodyke. I-eon Kruithof, Jack
Lars
driven
by
Beverly
Kay
gap t0 52.49 at 0„e stage
Lampen, David Poll and June Klomparens.19. of 359 Waukazoo
the outset and couldn't^ find the
Terpsma, all of Holland and stu- Dr.. Holland, and Sharon L. Wal- Kiekintveld 17. of 626 West 23rd , yjc g^arda led the Maroons with
range. Meanwhile the Eagles con,0|lowed by Tom Deur
dents at Davenport Institute m don. 19, of route 1. Saugatuck. St . and Helene Vander Veere, 50 | „
tinued the bombardment to build Grand Rapids, have been named collidedWednesday at 8 p.m at of 797 East Eighth St. collided | with 15
and Ed
up a 17-8 first quarter bulge.
to the Dean’s lust at the school a driveway on Douglas Ave., just Wednesday at 3 a m on Tenth St z | tra s|x iece Jal,k Kalmink
Grand Rapids added the fast for having achieved a "B ’ grade north of River Ave. Ottawa County just west of Central Ave. Holland
Vinnean f„,„
d-,..i
five. Larry Klaasen four and Paul
break to thefr offense at the out- average or better during, the fall deputies said no one was injured police said no one was injured in
Steggerda three. Jim Kelt led the
set of the second period to go out term.
the crash.
in the collision
losers with 13.
in front 30-12 before the Maroons
called a halt. Then Christian started a drive of their own to whittle
the margin to 11 points twice during the period. Five different Maroons figured in Uie scoring. At

Little

RAPIDS

Maroons

Win

Record

-

Blvd.

I

S""19-

Big

Crowds

SUCCEEDS WITH SKYBOLT Now that the government haj
about decided to scrap the air-to-groundSkybolt missila,
whirh failed in five firing attempts,Jt has been fired successfullyfrom a B-52 jet bomber at Cape Canaveral. Fla.
Tbe pilot, Maj. Christopher Dixon of Ashland, Ky., stands
In front of his plane with the five-tonSkybolt mounted.

Use Coasting,
Skating Areas
Excellent skating, sledding tnd

tobogganingconditions were reported again Wednesday after large
crowds were reported Tuesday at
the rinks and hills trying out

i

Christmas gifts.
But with the report of fine winter conditions at the American
Legion Memorial Park golf course
hill came the warning from Legion
and Recreation* Department officials for persons to slide only in
the designated areas.
Snow fencing was put up Wed-

tu._
Collide

^

Hara|d

i

^

Valparaiso,

halftime the Eagles led 36-25.
Christian played Grand Rapids
even in the third period with each
club netting 20 points.The Maroons caused some anxious moments as they narrowed the gap to
43-37 midway in the period Twice
more they got it down to eight
points in the stanza Kronemeyer
was the Maroon offensive gun with
10 markers while De Mots and
guard Ed De Vries led the Eagles
with six apiece.
The Maroons only tiailed61-51
with five minutes left in the fray
before the winners put on a fancy
shooting display to up the count
to 71-52 with two minutes left. Both
coaches then subsituted freely at
this point .M let reserves finish
the contest.
At the charity stripe, the Maroons collectedon four out of 10
tries while Grand Rapids hit on
eight out of 14.
Christian next entertainsMuske|

Wheaton Ranked
NEW YORK - The

CAN YOU STOP IN TIME?

I'nited Press Internationalsmall
college basketball ratings 'with
first-place votes and won-lost records in parentheses':
jury received Tuesday at 5:35
Points while tobogganing at the Legion
1 Westminster fPa.) '21i <6-0'306 hill.
2. Southern III. 151 '6-1
249
Rebecca Haven, 7, of 264 West
3. Prairie View (2> '7-0) 214 13th St., received a laceratedhand

|

gon Christian, defending stale
class C champs, on New Year s
afternoon in the Civic Center.
Holland ( hr (54)

intersection.They apply brakes at same instant
on glare ice at 30 miles per hour. What happens?

1

0

1

•

6

0

1

12

Tuls. c
Boer, g

2

2

1

6

0

(I

(l

0

Kronemeyer, g

6

1

2

13

Dykema. g

6

1

!

13

Geurink, g

2

0

1

4

I

n

4

2

1

0

1

2

Otte. f
Langeland.

f

Totals 25

12

4

G. R. (Kristian <74>
F(» FT

De

Mots,

Prince,

REGULAR TIRES

STOPS IN 439 FEET
TOO LATE TO AVOID COLLISION

MORE FACTS FOR SAFER WINTER DRIVING
• Every winter the National Safely Council's
Committeeon Winter Driving I liuards studies
the efferts of snow and ice, and how to dnvt
mfelvundertha worst conditions. Figuraaabova
and below are based on results of their tests.

• Packed snow

gel live rubber refills Also check wiper arm
tension It should exert one ounce of pressure
for each inch of blade length If arms are weak,
blades smear around rain or road muck, and
soon ride over snow or sleei - even with new
blades Make sure defroster work*.

De

Vriet. g
Rusticu*. g
f

f

Officials

Vein

hr- »r^

Totals 33 « 9 74
Ken Cavanaugh and

Norrii. both ol

—

V-, ,,

7
Two Autos ColNe;
Police

Cars driven by Henry L Kuker
4u at I7M liiuth Ave and CiarMHt'

Nyhoil

ill

W

m

abla you lo go and slop mors safaly.

land; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Otto
Meyers of Fennville; It grand

arraign
Municipal
pleaded not luill.V In

*1 ha

Ian

«« IiwimJM

children; It great grandchildren:
one brother.Henry Mellies of All*
gan.

Ticketed After Cro$h
Ottawa County deputies charg

i

ed Pearl Ruth UUdriks. 21.

ABOVE CHART,

!dh$

fu h

Wmtif Orbing Udyu*.
iftf# on Winter

ou‘0 nuo 33

leet.

id lo thtA* «no

In.’

in

Albuquerque.

I

with drivingnmiei the uilhteiueol

hqinM M

• Jjimme of

N.M.; twe sons. John A Morler
mil Roy W. Moeller, both of Hoi

of 72. ('hiragu Di , col

tided .Vlomia) at 5
p
m
Eighth si and Pirn
Holland police charged Kukei

Loir

•

|

chains. Indaapsnowor onica Ihtyan-

He see* a friend, and breaks away from a This one is ho glad to be hack that he gets
Red Cross attendant at Homestead airport,down to kins the soil of the good old t’.S.A.

Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Lloyd 'Hilda* Lockwood of
Rattle Creek and Mrs. Louis

§ Also aignificantis the great effectof speed on
braking distances At otilv ten miles slower, all
of hese tiguree are reduced more than half At
ten miles faster,look out' To cite one examplt,
the average braking distance for regulartirse
on glare or is 7MII leet at 40 m p h

Always carry a pair ol ramturcad lira

Charge Driver

71

lived for 10 years.

• Rising temperature makes ice more slippery.
At Id miles an hour on ice at 0* a car with regular tires requires 2M» feel to stop At 30' this
distanceincreases to 53t» feet

Kainnuuoo

slap bsiUdt

WAITING FOR SPRING Great Ukes boats are iced in and
waiting for the spring thaw at Duluth, Minn. -Superior,Wl*.

Mrs. Amanda Moeller. 72. of 216
East 25th St., died Friday noon
at Holland Hospital following an
extended illness,Mrs. Moeller was
twin in Chicago and had lived
in this vicinity for 15 years coming from Fennvillewhere she had

clear, streak free visibility? If rubber is dead,

f

119 pital.

Dies at Hospital

makes stopping difficult

driving hazard Do your w indshield wipers give

f

Rvpma.

also

<7-2i
<9-2»

136

when she skated on her finger
Tuesday at 5:30 p m. and was
treated and released at the hos-

Mrs. Moeller, 72,

• Reduced visibility is also a major winter

PUP

Korhorn, c

Felix,

Hofstra

178

each.

1

Regular lines at 30 miles an hour will stop you
in 135 fret, snow tires in 117, and reinforced
tire chains in Hfi

54

'6-1

199

SE. Okla.
62
10. ML St. Mary's <D '3-3' 55
Second 10—11, Fresno State 37;
12. Orange State 26: 13 'tie1,
Northern Michigan and Pacific
Lutheran 23 each; 15. Sacramento State 21; 16. Lamar Tech
18; 17 'tie'. Chapman (1), Gannon and Kentucky Wesleyan 17
each: 20. Southeast Missouri 13.
Others '5 or more points*— St.
Cloud State 9; Augsburg. Ball
State and Whittier 8 each: Florida
A & M and Valparaiso7 each;
Arkansas State. Indiana 'Pa.)
State and Ohio Wesleyan 6 each;
Wheaton and Western Illinois 5

\

SNOW TIRES

f DON'T NEED CHAINS, EH?

<6-l)
6-1
1

State <3»

9.

TOO LATE TO AVOID COLLISION

o

Grambling

8.

l«gi

STOPS IN 392 FEET

THIS DRIVER HAS

Tenn

5.

(1M4-3)

WITH ROOM TO SPARE
THIS DRIVER HAS

4.

6 Wittenberg (D
7 Evansville

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS

STOPS IN 173 FEET

;-V

1

These drivers see stop sign and cars crossing

FG FT PF TP
Vander Veen, f
Lubbers, f

Team

Here are National Safety Council Test Facts

THIS DRIVER has

nesday east of the No. 1 tee which
is off limits for coasting. The coasting area at the Legion was listed
as east, north and northeastof the
clubhouse.
Hilda Dreuth. 25. of 1074 West
14th St., is in good condition today in Holland Hospital with a
broken arm received Tuesday at
8 p.m. while tobogganing at the
Legion hill. .
Jim Rotman, 17. of 323 East
Uth St., was treated and released
at Holland Hospital for a foot in-

i
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Plan Anniversary Celebration

Engaged

Wrestling Meet

ill

III—

m

1111—

Set in Zeeland
Top-flight wrestlingis slated
Friday and Saturday in the second annual Zeeland Invitational
wrestling tournamentin the Zeeland High gym with 12 teams

k

Hamilton
Local young men who have com-

competing.

Holland is defending champion pleted six months of training with
and is returning this -season while the armed services are Jack Eding,
six other teams which competed
Roland Folkert and Clifford Sale.
last year are back this year inAll have returned to their homes
cluding tourney host Zeeland. The
Chix finishedthird last year.
Other teams competingfor the
second year are Greenville, Wyoming Park, Sparta,Muskegon Catholic Central and Comstock Park.
Other contestants are Godwin,
Allegan. Kalamazoo Loy Norrix,
Grand Rapids Union and Otsego.
Cedar Springs,runnerup last year,
isn’t competing.

'

here.

The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Hamilton Reformed Church chose

Sunday morning preparatory service message “The Pro-

as his

the Shepherds.”Spemusic was provided by the
Girls’ choir singing “There's a
Song in the Air."
Tom Pratt, Zeeland wrestling At the evening service a procoach, and Jack Rumohr are gram of music entitled "Christ for
tournament managers. The tourna- the World" was presented by the
ment team champion will receive combined choirs, several trios,
the Zeeland Chamber of Com- duets and a soloist.Various
merce trophy while the Zeeland Christmas carols were dedicated
Lions Club will present a trophy to the missionaries supported by
fessions of

Miss Arlene Koy Killian

cial

to the outstandingindividual wrest- the church.
ler. .Mike Patterson of Sparta, 138-

The Junior High Christian En-

COACHES SEED WRESTLERS -

Contestants
competingin the second annual Zeeland Invitation wrestling tournament Friday and Saturday
in the Zeeland gym, were seeded last Thursday
by a group of coaches. Tournament action starts
Friday at 1 p.m. Tom Pratt. Zeeland coech, and
Jack Rumohr of Zeeland, are the tournament

Hedgecock of Wyoming and Bob Jansen of
Comstock Park. Chuck Matthews, Greenville

Arlene Kay, to Theodore Lane
Wierda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore M’ierda, 296 M a e r o s e

coach, is in the foreground.

Ave.

Helmus-Dekker Vows Exchanged

South Blendon
The Light Bearers Society went
to Eastmanville Dec. 19 and pre

his Sunday morning sermon
matches.
theme “Our WonderfulLord," a
Holland's Jim Brouwer is a de- preparatory sermon for the obfending champion returning in the servance of Holy Communion this
103-pound class while A1 Bosch of coming Sunday.
Holland won first in the 127-pound The Youth Fellowship meeting
class last year and k back.
eatured a Christmas prograifi.
Craig Kuite, working at 138, won and after the evening church servfourth last year for Holland while ice the group was invitedto the
Junior Ruiz of Holland was sec- parsonagerecreation room for

with Christmas

pound champion from Greenville,
is returning.Larson won the regional and finished second in the
state. Rog Pritchard of Zeeland
was the 122-pound winner and will
be in the 120-pound bracket this

presented by the Haven choir
starting and concludingwith

year.

Jong also gave a meditationon the

Vande Guchte

Potluck Yule Dinner
The Fellowship Society of Calvin Christian Reformed Church
held a Christmaspotluck dinner
last Wednesday evening. Thirtytwo couples attended.
President Paul Vannette and Dr.
Maynard De Vries led devotions.
After dinner the group went caroling to homes of seme of the shut-

ins and aged members of he
church. Later games were played
and refreshments were served.
Serving on the committee for the
Christmas party were the retiring
officers of the society. Mr. and
Mrs. Vannette. Dr. and Mrs. De
Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Naber
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Van Den
Berg.
The decoratingcommittee includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hirdes

and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bos
man.

Punch

Party Planned

Before Christmas Formal
The Gordon Zuverlnk home.
East 29th St., will be the scene
of a pre-dance punch party given
Thursday evening by Mrs. Zuver
ink and Mrs. John Koning for their
daughters.Christy Zuverink and
Sally Koning.
Invited guests include Joan
Pluis. Bill Van Beek; Sharon Unruh,

Jim Thomas; Peggy Wayman

Bill Elenbaas; Ginger Dalman
Rick Coleman; Jacque Woodall
Skip De Witt; Jinny Dick, Gary
Speet: Gail Shinabarger, Dick Van
House.

Others invited are Lorraine
Miles, Brad Spahr; Sandy Vande
Water. Pete Kammeraad; Ruth
Ann Van Dyke. Tom Bast; Gwen
Otting, Tom Shashaguay.Marcia
Tregloan. Mike Van Huis; Miss
Zuverink. Pete Rector; Miss Kon
ing. Larry Speet.

Borculo
At

the congregational meeting

Ottawa

led in devotionsand

gave a reading; Mrs. Paul Zwyg
huizen sang a .solo accompanied at
the piano hy Mrs. Marian Vrug
gink, a reading was given by

Mrs. Henry Klamer and carol
singing by the entire group with

<

•

Mrs. Vruggink at the pidno.
The society brought a gift for
each resident of the institution

which numbers

m

Stegeman

and

«\

fifty-fiveand also

•

served refreshments.
The children and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink gathered at their home last
Saturday for their Christmas party.
buffet supper was served. In
attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Vruggink and family of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Rev. John PlesscherSr., the bride's 1921.

They have 11 grandchildren and
Rev. Potter was graduated from one great grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bush of
the Presbyterian college in DuOne grandson. Douglas Jay Borr
route 2. Hamilton, announce the
buque, Iowa and from the West- is in the Armed Forces in Gerengagement of their daughter,
ern Theological Seminary in 1912. many.
Carolyn, to David Vander Haar,
son of Mr and Mrs. John Vander
Miss Carolyn Bush

choir processional.Several selections were sung under the direc
tion of Mrs. Marvin Kaper with
the pastor as narrator. Rev. De

father.

family of New Haar,

of 257 South 120th Ave.
A June wedding is being planned.

Groningen, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Spieldenner and girls of Vicksburg, Mr. and Mrs. Darle Vander
Schuur and daughter of Jenison

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Drew of
Hudsonvilleand Donald Vruggink
The Spieldenners stayed until
Monday and Donald, who is attend

Another favorite is Rick Niles topic “No Room for Jesus."
of Godwin who is wrestling at 112
The Christmas decorations for
pounds this year. Niles was
the main auditorium were ar
regional king last year and took ranged by Mrs. Kendal Lohman
second in Michigan in the 95-pound Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst.Mrs. Gor
class.
don Rankens and Mrs. Donald

FellowshipSociety Has

at the

Conty Infirmary.Mrs. Marinus

final as

ond last year at 120 but Is wrestl- fellowshipgathering.
ing at 133 pounds this year.
At the evening service a specif
Fran Larson, last year's 120- program of Christmasmusic was

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Potter
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Potter He has served Reformed and
of 328 College Ave. will celebrate Presbyterianchurches in South
Dakota. Nebraska, Wisconsin,
their 50th wedding anniversary
Michigan and Iowa.
Saturday and in honor of the event
Mrs. Potter formerly taught In
their children have arranged an a public school at Parkersburg,
open house to be held in the Fel- Iowa, and in a Christianschool in
owship Room of Fourth Reform- Chicago.
ed Church. Friends and relatives The couple has four daughter:*.
are invited to call from 2 to 4 Mrs. Harold Paulinei Borr, of
p.m.
Kalamazoo. Mrs. John 'Jeanne)
A family dinner is planned in Nieuwsma, of Morrison, 111., Mrs.
the evening at Cumerford's Restau- Alfred (Mildred) Joldersma. of
rant.
Bridgeport. Conn., and Mrs. Paul
Rev. and Mrs. Potter were marEunice' Coffman, of Detroit.
ried in Clara City. Minn, by the
A son, Eugene Calvin, died in

sented a short program in keeping

Preliminaries begin Friday at 1 Reformed Church.
p.m. and the quarter-finalswill
Mrs. Howard Hoekje and Lawbegin Friday at 7 p.m. On Satur- rence Lohman are patients in Holday at 10:30 a.m., consolation land Hospital, while Mr. and Mrs.
semi-finals will be lield and the Harry Poll are in Pine Rest Chrisfinals will start in the 12-weight tian Hospital in Cutlerville.
classes at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
The Rev. S. C. De Jong, pastor
night. Trophy presentations will
Haven Reformed Church, used

following the

mk

*'v

pounder, won the award last year deavor service featured the topic
and is returningthis year.
‘Tidings of Great Joy" with
Individualmedals will be given Duane Langeland as leader.
to the first four place winners in
The church membershipsof Mr.
each class by the Zeeland Rotary, and Mrs. D e 1 m a r Wolters and
Kiwanis,Jaycees and American Terry Jay and of Glenn Gates have
Legion organization.
been transferred to the Overisel

be made

Mr. and Mrs. William Killian,
558 West 30th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,

managers. Coaches assisting in the seeding were
(left to right) Pete Savina of Grand Rapids
Union, Dan Chuzi, Godwin; Rumohr, Pratt. Daril

ilark-Lethen

Performed

Interview Dates
For Air Force

Teachers Set

ing Barber School in Detroit stay-

ed through Christmas.
An Air Force representativewill
Kathy Driesenga,Faith Vrug- be conducting interviews during
gink. Scott Vande Guchte. Steven

in

Wedding
Ann Arbor

A pre-holiday wedding on Friday
in Ann Arbor united in marriage
Miss Janet Katherine Lethen and
James A. Clark.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward F. Lethen Jr. of 65 Stuyvesant Ave., Rye. N.Y., and the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Clark
of 391 Oakwood Ave., were married in the Presbyterian Church in
Ann Arbor at 4:30 p.m.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a ballerinalength
gown of bridal satin with a bateau
neckline enhanced with inserts of
lace. The lace was repeated in the

Dr. Clark attended his son as
best man. Ushers were K. Don
Jacobusse and Stephen Diethck of
Ann Arbor.

A

reception for about 40 guests

was held in the groom's apartment
at 324 State St., Ann Arbor.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark entertained

January at the Universityof MichiLoren
the wedding party at dinner ThursMeenusen went caroling Saturday gan, Wayne State University, West
Koops.
day evening in the Crofoot Room
evening. They returned to the ern Michigan University, Grand
The children's Christmas proat the Michigan Union. On ThursRapids
Junior
College
and
the UniMartin Vande Guchte home where
gram Tuesday morning was under
day evening the ushers invited a
Mrs. Vande Guchte served refresh- versity of Toledo for interested and
group to their apartment.
the directionof Mrs. Harold
qualified teachers to teach abroad
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Allen Helmus
Brink. Mrs. LawrenceCuster,Mrs
The bride entertainedat luncheon
in the Air Force Dependent School
Mrs.
Albert
Holthof
of
Hudson(Prince
photo)
Robert Payne. Mrs. Gene Immink
for her attendantson Friday noon
Pine Creek Christian Reformed High School graduate and Is
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. system for the 1963-64 school year.
Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman and Mrs. Arat the Pi Beta Phi sorority house.
receptionist
for
Dr.
C.
J.
Van
Vruggink
had Christmas dinner Interestedpersons who have a cap which held in place her short Also at the luncheon were her sisChurch was the scene of a cerethur Van Der Kolk.
bachelor's degree, valid teaching
ter-in-law.Mrs. John Landwehr
Tonight the fourth quarterly mony uniting in marriage Miss Tamelen. The groom was grad with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
veil. She wore a white orchid.
certificate,two years teaching ex
uated
from
Holland
Christian
High
John
Holthof.
businessmeeting of Sunday school Joyce Ann Dekker and Lynwood
Attending the bride were Miss and sororitysisters.
perience and preferablysingle
School, attended Grand Rapids q.wwt Owe
teachers and officers will be held
ElizabethArcher and Miss Marilyn
Mr. and Mrs. Lethen entertained
Allen Helmus on Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. Junior College and is presently
may
contact Marjorie M. Fuller,
Mr. and Mrs. Boerman from
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. LawMcCluse of Rye. N.Y. They wore at a luncheon Friday noon at the
overseas
placement
officer.
CiviThe Rev. Leonard Van Drunen employed by Holland Die Casting Oakland were guests Christmas
rence Custer.
green and red velvet gowns re- Vieux Carre for the ushers, the
Day with their son and family. Mr. lian Personnel Office. Selfridge Air spectively with matching velvet Clarks and the Charles Lethens of
and the Rev. Edward Korthals of and Plating Co
Christmas Day dinner guests
The couple will be at home after and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman at their Force Base, Mich., for an inter- bows in their hair. They carried Evanston. 111.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Law- Slayton, Minn., performed the
view appointment or for further
Jan.
1 at 13874 Van Buren St., home here.
double
ring
ntes
for
the
daughter
rence Custer and Timmy were Mr
nosegays of red sweetheart roses.
The young Clarks left for a
Students of the Hudsonville details.
and Mrs. John Custer and Dave of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dekker. of Holland.
Mrs. Lethen wore a blue chiffon honeymoon to Northern Michigan.
These interviews are for placePublic Schools were dismissed for
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Custer route 4. and tk» son of Mr. and
gown with matching accessoriesfor They will be at home after Jan. 1
the Christmas vacation Dec. 21 ment of teachersin the department her daughter's wedding. The on South Main St.. Ann Arbor.
Mary Jo and Donnie, all of Grand Mrs. Albert Helmus, of 416 M'est
and will return to classes on Jan. of the Air Force Dependent Schools groom's mother selecteda pewter
32nd St.
The new Mrs. Lethen is a junior
Rapids.
Bell
in the Azores. Bermuda. England,
2. 1963.
The
bride’s
father
escorted
her
At the December meeting of the
gray matellassesheath with three- at the Universityof Michigan. Tfi&
Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga and Mrs. France. Japan. Libya. Labrador quarter length coat and matching groom is working on his doctorate
HamiltonMusic Hour Club. Mrs to the altar which was decorated
at
Melvin
Van Heukclum were joint Turkey. Newfoundland and the accessories.Both had cymbidium at the U of M where he holds a
John Billet gave an account of the with palms, greens and two bouhostesses
to a Christmas party for Philippines.Applicants may indi- orchids.
quets
of
mums
and
gladioli.
Two
teaching fellowshipin English.
origin of the oratorio “The Mes
PASADENA. Calif. - Robert
their
Sunday
School class on Dec. cate the countries in which they
siah" by Handel and its progress seven branch candelabra and kiss- Bell, 69. of Pasadena,died Mon
will accept assignment.
18 at the latter'shome. Supper was
in gaining popularitythrough the ing candles completedthe effect.
day of lung cancer. He had made served and gifts exchangedafter
Teachers are urgentlyneeded
Mrs. Jean Engelsman played apyears.
for the primary grades and the
his
home
in
Holland,
Mich.,
from
which
Miss
Linda
Elzinga
accom
A gift exchange was held and propriate organ music and also
panied them and they motored to subject matter fields of mathema
an offering of $15 was received to accompaniedthe soloist. Dale Ver 1940-43.
tice. science, remedial reading
be given to the “Music in Hospi- Meer.
He was born in Detroit and at- the Ottawa County Infirmary at
guidance,library, vocal and instru
Eastmanville
and
presented
a
proThe bride wore a floor-length
tals Fund." sponsored for disabled
tended schools there. A graduate
mental music combination and
gram.
They
also
brought
several
gown
of
bridal
sal
in
featuring
a
veterans by the Michigan Fedora
Three baby boys were born on there were two Christmas Day
of the Universityof Michigan, Ann boxes ol home made cookies and dormitory counseling.
portrait neckline formed by an
tion of Music Clubs.
Christmas
Day in Holland Hospi- babies. A son, Samuel Luke, was
Interview
schedule
for
Air
Force
Arbor, he was also a veteran of candy to the residents of the
Hostess was Mrs. Lawrence Cus inset of jeweled alencon lace outborn at 5:37 a m. to Mr. and Mrs.
World Mar I. While living in Hoi home.
Overseas teacher recruitment is as tal to gladden the hearts of their
ter who was assisted by Mrs. Tom lined by a cuff of the satin. The
Richard Brown, 10331 East 64th Si.
land he was production manager
Members of the class are Vicki follows: On Jan. 4 from 2 to 8 and parents.Zeeland Hospital had two
Bos. Coffee, punch, dessert and bouffant skirt had a chevron cuff
Allendale, weighing 7 pounds, 15
at
Bohn
Aluminum
and
Brass Bluhm, Sharon Beld. Joyce Berg- Jan. 5. 8 to 4 p.m. at 3200 Student
cookieswere served from a decor- effect on the front panel accented
Christmasbabies.
ounces.
Corp. there. He married the former horst. Sally Elenbaas. Janna Activities, Universityof Michigan
with jeweled medallions and the
ated, buffet table.
The first Christmas baby was a
A daughter, Jane Sue. weighing
Genevieve Kardux Risselada
Elzinga Joan Ponstein, Vicki Ann /Arbor: on Jan 7 from 2 to 8 son. born at 5:57 a m. to Mr. and
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen back fell to a chapel train. Her
6 pounds. 94 ounces, was born at
Holland.
p.m.
University
of
Toledo.
Toledo
Newenhouse,Jane Stiegcnga and
of the Hamilton Christian Re- headpiece was a single Victorian
Mrs. Jake Knoll of route 1, Hol- 7:45 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Jan. 10. and Jan. 11. from 2 to 8
Surviving besides his wife are Marcia Van Heukclum.
formed Church used for his Sun- rose of satin touched with seed
land. He weighed 9 pounds and 3 Vruggink. route 3, Hudsonville.
a son, John W. Bell of Clarkston
at
Wayne
State
University.
Mac
Mrs. Delia Poskey. Mrs Marian
day morning sermon topic “Per pearls holding a bouffant veil of
ounces.
Christmas Eve.
son,
Mich., and five grandchildren.
Bruggink, Faith and Preston and Kenzie Hall. Detroit;Jan. 14 and
sonal Benefits from the Virgin imported illusion. She carried a
A
son. Timothy Stuart, was horn William Sigmund, was born to Mr.
Funeral services were to be Miss Phyllis Geurmk together with 15. 9 a m. to 6 p.m. at Western
Birth" and for the evening mes bouquet of white carnations surheld in Pasadena.Memorial and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Hard, Michigan University,Kalamazoo at 9:01 a m. to Mr. and Mrs Peter and Mrs. John Schmidt, route 1,
rounding
a
white
orchid,
which
was
sage “Preparingfor Christmas
committmentserviceswill be held Willard Lee and Miss Roma Jan 16 and 17 from 2 to 8 p.m. at Schwarz, 1207A UniversityVillage. Coopersville.
A Young People's Christmas set on a white Bible with streamEast Lansing. He weighed 8
A son. David Lee, was bom this
in the Chapel of Elmwood Ceme- Hansen of Zeeland were entertain- Grand Rapids Junior College.
ers. She wore a teardrop crystal
party is planned tonight, and
morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
pounds,
54
ounces.
tery, Detroit, on Jan. 5.
ed Christmas Eve at the home ot
consistorymeeting will be held in necklace, a gift from the groom.
A son was born at 2:02 p.m. to Jager. 4449 River Bend Dr., Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey. Horizon Group Has Annua
the church.
Miss Donna Helmus. sister of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Bradford, Rapids.
Marijane. Rodger and Miss Elaine
Welcome Committee appointed groom, as maid of honor, wore a
In spite of the holiday and many
Reunion in Nonhof
route 1, Holland He weighed 7
Sikema at Wyoming City.
for Dec. 30 and Jan. 6 includes bell-shaped gown of holly berry red
nurses and staff members off.
pounds, 134 ounces
At the annual congregationa Mrs. Harold Menzies’ Horizon The almost-Christmas baby girl patients at Holland Hospital had
Lucas Meiste and George Oetman velvet with white fur crowns and
Funeral services for Mrs. John
Next Sunday Rev. Van Druuen matching muffs having an arrange- T Thurkettle were held last week meeting last week Thursdayeve- Group met in the home of Mrs born Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. excellent service including little
will exchange pulpits with the Rev
ment of red carnations and vari- Thursday in the Edward Langeland ning elected as consistorymem- John Nonhof. 336 College Ave Rudolph Meibom, 497 West 23rd favors of Santa stockingswith
bers were elders Gerrit Elzinga. Wednesday evening for the annual
John Rotting of the Faith Re- egated holly and streamers at- Funeral Home.
candy canes.
St., was named KristinaKay.
Claus Zwyghuizen, and Harvey horizon reunion.
formed Church.
Drawn
for
the
next
term
for
jury
tached.
In Zeeland Community Hospital
Those present were the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bruins are
The bridesmaid. Miss Joan Ter duty was Lyle Stevens from here Meyaard: deacons, Warren Huyser
spending the holidays with their Haar, was attired identicallyto
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Forner are Lewis Berndt and Arthur Vruggink Mary Bosch, Suzanne De Pree
The Rev. Roskamp’ssermon Nancy Mouw. Cherie Yost. Jean
parents in Waupun, Wis.
the maid of honor.
the parents of a daughter born re
subjects
Sunday were “The Shin- Schaafsma, Garnet Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. James Atwood and
The groom selected Carl De cently in Zeeland Hospital.
ing
Dayspring'’
and "The Wise- Sally Tellman and Katy Reed.
family are in Niles and Benton Jong as his best man. while Earle
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs

Monday, the followingwere elected as elders, Henry J. Blauwkamp. John E. Kraai and Free
Machiela; for deacons, Simon
Harbor where they are visiting Brummel was groomsman. Gary
Essenburgand Alvin Huizenga.
Installation of the new elders and their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dekker and Earl Haverdink seated
deacons will take on Sunday morn Do Poy and Mr. and Mrs. Ross the guests.
Atwood, during the holidays.
The bride's mother chose a blue
Ing. Jan. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Boerigter and white print wool sheath dress
Mr. ‘ and Mrs. Herman Geertsl
moved to the Wood Haven Rest have returned from their wedding with a white mink hat and black
trip to Florida and are residing and white accessories.She wore a
-Home of Zeeland.
corsage of blue and white carnaMrs. Alida Ammersal has moved in their home on 54th Ave.
tions.
to 38 S. Jeffersonin Zeeland where Hamilton.
The groom's mother selected a
she plans to spend the winter Mrs. Charles Veldhuiswas
turned to Holland Hospital
beige knit brocade sheath dress
months.
The two choirs presented their treatment during the past week with mink fur piece and matching
Mr. and Mrs Harold Schipper hat. A corsage of yellow rose buds
candlelight Christmas carol proentertained
their employes at
completedher ensemble
gram on Sunday evening The
Mr. and Mrs William Habers
Christmas servicewas held at 9:30 dinner in Zeeland recently, fn
lowed by a social visit in the were master and mistress ol cerea m. on Tuesday morning.
monies at a reception in Fifth
The Rev. De Haan's subjectson Schipper home.
Wheel Restaurant for l-to guests
Sunday were "The IdolaterCurt
Dr and Mrs. C. J Van Tamelen
ed. ..... The True WorshiperAppresided in the gift room while
proved. and 'The Angel s Pro- Injured in Fall

Maring and Darle and

Robert W.

Succumbs

69

W

Christmas Babies Arrive
In Holland Area Hospitals

a

On

Home

Allendale

New Year's Eve

Thieves

Kenneth Knoper last Sunday morn- man and Their Star." Mrs. Don
aid Biskool sang “O Holy Night'
ing in Butterworth Hospital. Grand
as the special music at the eveRapids.
John Rotman was taken to Rut- ning service. She was accompaniet
terworth Hospital.Grand Rapids at the piano by Mrs Ada Baldwin
The Rev. Justin Hofman from
Saturday for observationand tests

Also attendingwere the Mes
T e r p s t r a, Peter

dames Ray
Eppmga,

James

Wilson. :

Take

Airport Light

James

Ottawa County deputies today
Issued a -stern warning against
Banta. Paul Elzinga, William malicious destructionor theft of
Bremer, James Vande Vusse and lights at the Park Township air-

Steininger.Harold Menzies, Terry

Dance Planned

The Student Council of Holland
High School is sponsoring the first
annual New Year’s Eve dance
Monday. Dec. 31, to be held in
the Civic Center from 9 p.m. to
12:30 a

m.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pothoven Grandville will occupy the pulpit Nonhof.
Jim Vande Vusse 's band will
port, after airport authoritiestoUnable to attend were Mrs. day reported a blue approach provide the music for dancing.
and family left for Sheboygan here next Sunday in the absence of
the pastor who will be in Chicago. Richard Green. Miss Bonita
Mis., to visit relatives there
Decorations for the dance are
light mussing from the west end
Kolean, Miss Laurie Ziel. Mrs. of the airport runway.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Broene
in charge of councilmen Gail Van
James Combs and Mrs. Richard Deputies -said there have been Raalte, Jim Tillema, Nancy Ver
spent a few days with the formers Graveside Service Set
Hill.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
several instances recently of air- Hulst. Shirley Van Raalte and VirFriday for Harmsen Baby
Broene Randy Broene is stationed
port lights being shot out by pellet ginia White
Elaine Yamaoka is in charge of
at the naval station in Newport
guns or BB guns, and airport
ZEELAND — Graveside lerviceslWest Ottawa Classes
R
for the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
authoritiessaid that in the most refreshmentswhich will be furPlanning Get-Together
Mrs. Albert Hart, who is confined Clifford Harmsen. route 2. Hudsonrecent cane, the approach light nished free of charge. Sue Barkel
arranged for chaperones.
to a Grand Rapids hospital with ville, who died shortly after birth
The CounselingDepartment of was taken from its fixture
Publicity it under the managemeningitis, is graduallyimprov- in Zeeland Community Hospital West Ottawa High School is spoil“Pilots unfamiliar with the airWednesday afternoon,will be he'd soring a social get-together of port depend on those lights." depu ment of Tom Coleman and the
ing
Dorcas Ladies met last Thurs- Friday at 4 15 p.m in the Burnip* present juniors ami seniors with ties said, “and to land without Pub Club The band was conAlfred Hninsdorfer.dly editor oi| Faith Helmus, sister of the groom, day with 17 members present Af- Cemetery with the Rev Carl Iasi year's graduates who are them u to rusk a crash '' The tracted by Pam Lubber*.
phecy to Muiy Concerning Her
The entire Student Council will
The Holland Kvenuig Sentinel, via* passed the gucM Iniok Carol IVk ter Bible study and businessa Me>srr of the Pilgrim Holiness now m college or nursing whoelf. musing approach light marked the
Child to Be
be
respuiuible for cleanup
outside
edge
of
the
runway,
which
Cadet Tom Hush arrived at the leleawd from Holland Hospital lhl» kei ami Ronald Brouwer |H>ured Christmas program was presented. Church ofliciating,
The informal meeting will be
On Saturday member* of the Survivingbeside* the parents are held in the high school cafetonum has a string of white lights on Chaperon#*for the evemn| inhome of hw pAeeiUs, Mi and Mrs afternoon after treatment lor punch
clude Mi. and Mr* W T NichutKoi a wedding trip to Florida the Dorcas Aid ami Ruth Circle distri- a brother, Rami, ill, and a sister Thursday evening a: 7 90 pm one side only
Fred Hush to spend the holidays bruite* and abrtuMQiU on the left
Sheriffs officer* and airport of
*14 Mr» T*a
Several from this vicinity at thigh and hip ieu Vfd m .i tail new Mrs Helmut changed to a buted iiuit bu'keh tu sick ami I .n i imili at home (he 4r.iu<i ReOeNhiiiviiivwill be served
lioals said theyu will prowtcuU Mi and Mr* Wyn
patenh Mi and Mi n U « r f
tc
led the Chrlsliiuuconceit down the binwment atepn late Med blown and green plaid suit with shut uu
beverui grunt* of yuatig jieupl* !larm»en 'd Dorr, a grtot gfoiul
Nvmty mtllwn Ameruaiu, Nvmcly ail) .me fouad guilty ol Mi ml Min V.eHit
directed hy Mlto Hough and Mr ittfiHlo)aUernoon in In* home id brown wocstart#* ’die won the
end
went viouiuig the Uiuinu*
Mu ul our pupuluiiuii.nave .uvh v aiitUiunior ti»U in the ftp
oi Uumiuml
171 Meal MU St X ra>< r«t«4«4 W chid Hum he i Undat Itouipiel
'taa.
Tito uiidn is a Hoilami
%<*»•.
•
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Holland City News

Couple Marks 40th Anniversary

Sunday School

Couple

Home

After

Wedding Trip Horizon Formal

To Include

Lesson
Sunday, December

30

Paul Kimple; Jean WeBruce Anderson; Jane Penna
the theme of the annual Horizon
Crowell, Alfred Crowell; Martha
formal dance this evening at the
Penna, Carl Woltman; Vicki Fris,
Holland Civic Center from 9 to Paul Wassenaar.
Linda Palmer, Denny Brewer;
12 p.m.

this year is very fine. It is good

we look
back upon the past and face we

to consider discipleship as

year.

May we

Susan Bares, Bruce Johns; Eileen
Griep, Jack VanderWege; Bonnie
made reservationsfor themselves
VanDyke, Dick Ryzenga: Darlene
and their dates for the gala occa- Eshenaur, Gary Schmidt; Lorrie
sion. These tickets have been pick- Robbert, Tom Cook; Roxanne
ed lip or are being picked up before Spaek, Mark VerHulst, Carol
the dance tonight. According to me Ochsner, Jim Diekema.

Horizon Club

all

be better disciples this coming
year than we were last year.
The Home «f the
I. The Lord gives leaders to
Holland City New*
P u b
1 h e d every His church,
Thurtday by the “And He gave some, apostles;
'SentinelPrinting Co.
Office M • 56 Weil and some, prophets;and some,
Eighth Street. Holland.
evangelists;and some, pastors and
Michigan
Second clan postage paid at teachers" — leaders for the
Holland. Michigan.
church's growth
W. A. BUTLER
Today we give leaders different
Editor and Publlaher
names and titles. Every congregaTelephone — News Itetne EX 2-2S14 tion has leaders— a pastor,elders,
Advertlalng-Subacrlptlone
EX 2-2311 deacons, teachers, choir directors,
1

1

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
euch advertisementshall have been
obtained by ..dverttserand returned
by him I time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TEBMft OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, |3.00; six months.
S2.d0; three months, 11.00; single
copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and wl.L be promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu.
larltv In delivery. Write or phone

EX

2-231

L

“WHATS COMMUNISM?”
A few years ago any approach
to the teaching of communism in
our schools would have been considered suspect. Today the situa

tion has reversed

itself. In

follows:'

4

The members of the church are
called "saints." It is the duty of
the leadership of the church to
church for

membership of

the

service.

Christians are called upon to
minister to each other and build
each other up in the faith.
When members are built up the
Church is built up too and this
is the great concern of the Lord,
the Head of the Church. Dedicated
members build the Church.
II. The goal of discipleshipis
maturity.
Paul tells us that spiritual maturity expresses itselfin faith and
knowledge

mm¥
Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur J. Streur

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Streur the late Rev. Daniel Zwier.
The couples' childrenand grand-

of 608 Lugers Rd. are celebrating

childrenwill be guests at a dinner

their 40th wedding anniversary

home tonight. They include
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Streur,
Valerie,Cheryl and Michelle,Mr.
at their

today with their children

and

grandchildren.
The Streurs were married at
the home of the groom’s parents,
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Streur,
Note that failh comes first. Faith
234 West 20th St.. Dec 27, 1922.
implies trust in the Lord Jesus.
The ceremony was performedby
When faith is present then know-

Mr. ond Mrs. Terry G. Van Rhee
(Penno-Sas photo)

and Mrs. Paul D. Streur, Janet and
Miss Claudia Ruth Johnson and
Paul and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon L.
Terry Glenn Van Rhee were united
Streur, Curtis Lee.
Mr. Streur is employed by the in marriage on Dec. 8 with the
Rev. Miner Stegenga performing
Zeeland ChristianSchools.

schools all over the country, both

ledge will follow. Christians with
a strong faith hunger for knowstudents are being taught what ledge concerning God and Christ
communism is and what it seeks and the kingdom
junior and senior high schools,

Today we read

to attain.

much about

Reformed Church Youth
Arrive on Hope Campus

church union. Paul was concerned
students know about unity, not union, based on
More than 450 young people from
about communism. This informa- faith in the crucified, risen Christ.
Reformed
Churches throughout the
This
is
the
faith
that
makes
for
tion ought to give us some idea
unity.
U.S,
and
Canada arrived on the
of the necessityfor instructing our
Mature Christiansare stable
Hope College campus today for
young citizens in communism. It
they are no longer children 'tossed
might also indicate some weakness to and fro, and carried about with the opening of the fifth North
American Youth Assembly which
in knowing something about our every wind of doctrine."
will run five days through! Dec.

How much do

All of the general sessions will

be held in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel and will be open to the pu-

—

own system.
Perhaps the one great

Children are easily imposed upon

pitfall

and fickle but men are able

to

discern error and deceit and stand
fast and speak the truth they hold
communism is the confusion be- in love. Churches are edified by
tween emotion and factual ma- love.
terial. There must be a basic core
III. Discipleshipcalls for disciof information about communism pline.
which is factual and which has been
Some, no many, sins are alplaced in the proper context. It ways with us; they are not seawill mean that we will not be able sonal.
to say categorically that every- Ephesian ChrLstians had come
thing about communism is wrong. from paganism. The old sins someThe system must be examined for times re-appearedin their lives.
both its weakness and its strength.
Church members are still comBut this is not the whole prob- mitting these old sins. We should
lem. To treat the subject of com- put away lying and speak the
munism, the student and instruc- truth.
tor will have to dig down to funda- Christian husbands and wives
mentals. Capitalism is based on get angry now and then. "Be ye
some specificviews of man and angry, and sin not: let not the
mankind.Communism is based on sun go down upon your wrath
some specificviews of man and
By gettingand remaining angry
mankind. Let's look at this prob- we help the devil’s cause.
lem. Suppose we note some of the "Let him that stole, steal no
great strides made by communism more"— yes church members tki
in its short existence. We might steal time, money, things that do
argue, as some have done, that not belong to them
this has been done at a terrific
Insteadof stealing, work in order
cost. What has this done to indivithat we may have to get that
dual rights, to intellectual free- bigger car and larger house— no.
dom? Or what about the loss of do thew thing that is good so that
life? It would be simple to answer
we may have to give to people
that men have certain rights. But in need.
why do men have those rights?
Some church members tell foul
The Declarationof Independence stories, sometimesin the presence
says; "We hold these truths to be
of young people. "Let no corrupt
that must he overcome in teaching

men are created equal, that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienableRights, that among these
are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit
of Happiness.” The Declaration of
Independence roots the matters
under discussion in the realm of
man’s relationshipto his Creator.
People who are busy writing study
guides for students are having
some difficultyknowing how to
tackle the basic questions.Maybe
this historicdocument has some
self-evident, that all

answers.

James W. Cooks Honored
At Family Buffet Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen,
125 East 25th St., entertained at
a buffet supper Christmas Day
honoring Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Cook who have just returned from
Hawaii.

Cook served with the U S. Navy
as Hospital Corpsman, 2nd Class,
at Kaneoke Marine Base and recently completed four years of
service. Mrs. Cook, the former
Judy Van Leeuwen. taught English
in the John B. Castle High School

members have

latest count there are 1155 couples
planning to attend.
Many pre-dance parties have
been planned as well as post-dance
suppers or other get-togethers.
Committees from the club are
working on decorations and other
featuresof the annual event.
Members of Horizon and their
dates planning to attend are as

organists and church visitors.
The Lord gives these leaders for
a definite work— "For the perfecting of the saints" or as the new
version puts it, "for the equipment
of the saints.”

train the

Couples

del.

Ephesians4:11-16, 25-32
By C. P. Dame
The topic for the last lesson of

new

15

"Some Enchanted Evening" is Yamaoka,

Diftciplrship

trust the

1

Dance

blic.

Assembly delegates will meet in
the chapel at 5:30 p.m. today for
a "Call to Order" session,followed by a banquet in Phelps hall at
31.
6 p.m. An informal sing and a getTheme of the assembly,spon- acquainted party were scheduled
sored by the Youth Department tonight for the students.
of the Reformed Church in AmeriBible study leaders for the asca, is " Master-Megaton-Mission.
" sembly will be Dr. Howard HageDuring the assembly the delegates, man, pastor of the North Reformof senior high through college age, ed Church in Newark. N.J. Skill
will be confronted with their roles shops on witnessing will be conas responsibleChristiansin a ducted by the Rev. Herman Bidchanging world.
der. directorof evangelism of die
Registrationwas held thus after- Reformed Church in America.
noon at Phelps Hall, the assembly
Special featuresof the assembly
headquarters. Also this afternoon will be the presentation of a drama,
briefing sessionswere held in Van "Between Two Thieves," by the
Raalte Hall for leaders of t h e Central College drama departMincon discussion groups which ment Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the
will follow each of the main ses- Holland High School auditorium,
sions Friday, Saturday and Sunday and the showing of the film, "Quesmornings.
tion 7," Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in
Speaker at the opening session the chapel. Both events will be
Friday at 9 a m. will be the Rev. open to the public.
William Hillegonds, pastor of Hope
Director of the assembly is the
Reformed Church in Holland,who Rev. Alan Slaver of Pompton
will speak on the subject "Master." Plains, N.J., and the associate

dress with beige and brown acces-

Klaver, Dick Martin; Sheila Blake,
white Lloyd Pippel; Janice Sasamoto,
white Allen Holleman; Betsy Aardsma,
corsage.
Luke Kliphuis: Peggy Wayman,
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Birce were Bill Ellenbaas; Linda Cuperus.
master and mistress of ceremonies John Jipping; Gina Merrillat,Al
at a receptionfor about 60 guests VanderBeek.
in Cumerford'sRestaurant. Miss.
Claudia Reek, Gary Flint; Joan
Marcia Van Rhee, sister of the Pluim, Bill VanBeek; Christi
groom, and Ned Freriks poured Zuverink, Pete Rector: Linda
punch while Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll. Mike Myrick; Barb SchuU,
Schepel presided in the gift room. Carl VanVuren; Jeannie Bruins,
For a wedding trip to Florida, Paul E. Nienhuis; Paula Nash,
the new Mrs. Van Rhee changed Dave Van Putten; Diane Coffman,
to a light blue dress with black Dale Kent: Jane Slenk, Gene
accessoriesand an orchid corsage. B)ank< oship.
The bride is a graduate of West
Gail VanRaalte,Jim De Neff:
Ottawa High School and is now Ann Disser, Lee Murray; Nikki

Cuddly as Fur

Jackque Woodall, Skip DeWRt;
Darlene Dirkse, Jim Raffenaud;
Lorrie Duffy, Mike DeVries; Lois
Dirkse, Carl Wolters; Kristi Venhuizen, Jim Heeringa; Judy De
Witt, Gary Teall.
Barb Horn, Dave Wolfert:Gloria

Bailey. Larry Walters:

Sally

Sandi Stasik,Ken Harbin; Jane son, Jerry DeJong; Pat Gibson,
VanderHill, A1 Bosch; Diane Dave RLssalada; Liz Franken,
Shashaguay.Gary VanderMolen; Gary DeGraaf; Sylvia Hintz,
Nancy VerHulst, Bill Nicholson; Dwight Underhill;Janis Van AlsLynn Slagh, Bill DePuydt; Debbie burg, Pete Kleis; Jane Groenevelt,
Blair, Dale Knoll; Janet Walker, Dwayne Overbeek; Barb Woltman,
Jim Southard.
Jim Corwin; Jane Kouw, Jay
Jean Heidema, Jim Dalman; Wanlkes.
Mary Piersma, Tom Denig; Cherie
Bemie Brunsting, Tom Speet;
Suzenaar,George Briggance; Diane Kemme, Gary Scholten;
Nancy Bolhuis, Vern Plagenhoef; Loretta Lepo. Roger Zeh; Pat
Cherie Oosterbaan.Larry Huiz- Bouwman, Rich Vander Kolk; Judy
enga; Marsha Tobias, Del Dekker. Reinking, Tom Pelon: Jane OverAnne Seif, Ron Wierda; Valerie way, Larry Wanrooy; Nancy KoWenzel. Dan Hill; Ann Wissink, lean, Jim Klungle; Sharon Unruh,
Don Heeringa; Pam Lubbers, John Jim Thomas; Judy Loyer, Garth
Hudzik; Paula Sprick, Dave Rut- Stafford; Peg Brown, Gord Yntgers; Pat Sprick. Frank Ponzio; ema.
Sandy Brand, Ken Harper.
Judy Jacobsgaard, Scott WyCarolyn Gorman, Lynn Bakker; man; Mari Wierda. Jack Vander
Marge Hakken. Kurt Hopkins; Jan Hill; Mary Jane Meyer. Jim White;

a pale green dress with
accessories. Each had a

Beginner-Easy

Van

Selby; Bill Dabrowski; Libby Han-

sories. The groom's mother selected

the double ring ceremony in his
home.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Johnson. 843 144ih
Ave., and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee,
route 2, Holland.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a ballerina-length
dress of lace and a rose bud and
orchid corsage. A cabbage rose
held her shoulder - length veil.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Leonard Eilanderand Wallace Reister was soloist.
working at Old News Printery.
^iss Betty Keotje, maid of hon- The groom is a graduate of Holor. wore a red velvet gown with land High School and is presently
matching headpiece and white rose employed by Van's Garden Cencorsage. James De Visser served ter.
as best man.
The couple resides at 281 160th
The bride's mother wore a coral Ave.

Marsha Tregloan,Mike

Huis; Nancy Disser, John Snively;

Carol Hulst. Jim Crozier; Lynn
Lugers; Dan Elwill; Judy Rowan.
Jim DeVries; Sandy Broker; Phil
Strengholt;Kathy Dalman, Chuck
DeWitt; Sandy Munson, Bob Klaver; Mieke Brandt, Larry Ten
Harmsel.

Gwen

Tom

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Bos, Mr. and Mrs. John Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Hoodie,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Klomparens,
Mr. and Mrs. William Venhuizen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertal Slagh. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Hornbaker, Mr. and

Tom

Gilman, Roland Oshier; Judy Van
Oosterhout.Steve Piersma;Sandy

Vande Water, Pete Kammeraad;
Linda Kramer. Dan Shoultz; Mary
Dykstra. Jack Nyhoff; Louise
Hoedema. Dave Hanson; Judy
Paauwe, Jim Tillema.
Barb Klaasen, Fred Pathuis;
Gail Shinabarger, Dick VanHouse;
Ruth Ann VanDyke, Tom Bast;
Barb Kleis, Tom DePuydt; Judy
VanEerden,Tom Essenburg;Kay
Borlace; Larry Briggance; Elaine

DAILY

Tom

Shashaguay;
Elenbaas;
Lynn Derby, Danny Williams;
ChristineHanson, Paul Kreen;
Lynn Seif, Bob Cooper; Virginia
White, Darrell Dykstra; Lucy Rob.
bert, Bill Nyhoff; Mary Dobben,
Jerry Bouwman.
Otting,

Rosie Heidema,

Mrs. Jim Steininger, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Vande Vusse, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Fris, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Woudstra and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Oonk.
Invited guests include members
Camp Fire board.

of the

PAHERN
WatohoLe for
TEEN FASHION MODEL

The other guest speakersior director is the Rev. Albert Ten
the assembly are Dr. John Oliver Clay
111.
Nelson, professor of vocations at Milton Nieuwsma. a Hope senior,
Yale University in New Haven, is chairman of the planning com-

of Homewood.

Conn., and Dr. James Robinson,
former pastor of the Church of
the Master in New York City and
presently director of Operation
Crossroads-Africa,
who will speak
on the subjects "Megaton" and
"Mission” at 9 a m. Saturday and
Sunday mornings, respectively.

mittee. and David Dunn, a junior
from East Lansing, is acting as
co-ordinator between the college
and the assembly.
The Rev. Harold De Roo and
the Rev. Delbert Vander Haar, are
the co-directorsof the Youth Department.

communication proceed out of your

mouth" says Paul. We ought to

Mrs.

Combined Choir Program
Set at Lutheran Church

Woltman

use the gift of speech to help each

Succumbs

other.

at

79

The combined choirs of Zion
are urged, no commanded,
to put away evils of all kinds
Lutheran
Church will present a
Mrs. Nellie Woltman. 79, died
and to be kind to each other, Wednesday noon at her home. 274 concert of sacred music on Suntenderhearted,forgiving each other
day at 7:30 p m. in the church
Van Raalte Ave. She was a chareven as God for Christ's sake fornave. The choirs are under the
gives us. We sin much more to tei member of Maple Avenue direction of Robert Lichtenheld
Christian Reformed Church.
God than people sin against us.
and Mrs. Frieda Richman.
(nj CcMKCi WkcidiA.
Surviving are two sons, Arthur
The Junior choir will offer selecWoltman of Saugatuckand Cecil tions which will include two
Gloriously gay ! Beginner or exWoltman of Holland: three grand"Slovak Carols," and "Long Ago." pert, you'll love every moment
children: two brothers, Martin
an arrangement from "Brahms of making this quilt.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dykstra of Holland and John DykCradle Song "
Two pieces — a real cinch.
Wednesday were Mrs. John stra of Grand Rapids: one twin
A representativegroup of an- Make each block of same fabSurdam. 5668 136th Ave.; Herman sister, Mrs George Biander of
Onken Jr., route 2. Fennville;Al- Grand Rapids; several nieces and thems. some dating back to 1681, rics. or use colorful scraps. Patincluding well-known religious com- tern 512: chart; pattern pieces;
fred Bransdorfer. 176 West 26th nephews.
posers, will tie sung by the Adult directions;yardages.
St.; Joseph H. Wilson, route 5;
Funeral services will be held
choir.
Send FORTY-FIVE CENTS in
Deane Lengkeek.1670 Washington Saturday at 2 p.m at the Ver Lee
Among these are "Jesus. Joy of coins for this pattern.
Ave.; Stanley Van Otterloo. 163 Geenen-Sterenberg Chapel with the
Send your order to The Holland
East 25th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Rus- Rev. George Gritter officiating. Man's Desiring,” by J. S. Bach.
"Adoramus.
ChrLste," by Evening Sentinel, Pattern Departsell. 425 Big Bay Dr.. Mrs. George Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Pateslrania.and "Jesus. Lord and ment, 54-56 W. 8th St„ Holland,
A. Schreur. route 2. Zeeland; Mrs. Cemetery.
Michigan.
Precious Savior.” by Arrhenius.
Leonard Jones, route 3. Fennville;
NEWEST RAGE - SMOCKED
The
combined
choirs
will
sing
Dennis Vander Kooi. route 5. Mrs.
accessories plus 208 exciting neeYoung
Peoples'
Group
Christiansen's
arrangement
Ivan Johnson, route 2, Hamilton;
of "Beautiful Savior.” "Adeste dlecraft designs in our new 1963
Cornelius Vander Kuy, 659 West Holds Christmas Party
Needlecraft Catalog - just out!
Fidelis" will be sung in Latin. Ger23rd St.; Wesley Risselada, 276
Fashions, furnishings to crochet,
The Young People's Society ol man and English.
Franklin;Chester Harper. 259 East
knit, sew, weave, embroider,
Mrs. Peter Kromann will accom- quilt. Plus free pattern. Send 30c
11th St.; Mrs. Marvin Koeman, the Pine Creek Christian Reformed
now !
602 Myrtle Ave.; James Van Church held a Christmas party pany on the organ.
The public is invited.
Slooten, 286 Hayes; Mrs. Larrie last week Wednesday evening fol-

We

Hospital Notes

Te

in Kaneoke.
Attending the supper were Dr.
and Mrs. Carl S. Cook. Mrs. R. B.
lowing a regular meeting. The
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burt Clark, 157 East 26th St.; Kathy
Thieves Enter Beverage
party was held in the home of
of East Lansing and the guests Van Oosterhout.249 West 22nd St.;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kleinjans
Store for Second Time
’
of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas David Morse, route 1. Fennville; Max
Gifts were exchanged and
nave Upen House
Irwin
Atman,
37
East
25th
St.;
Springer of Lima, Ohio, were unGRAND HAVEN - Thieves, for
were played, after which refreshCindy Kline. 13710 Van Buren.
able to attend.
ALLENDALE — Mr and Mrs.
ments were served. Those on the
a second time, broke into the SeaDischarged
Wednesday
were
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will be living
refreshment committee were Carol
Kleinjanscelebratedtheir way Beverage Co., 815 Taylor
in Big Rapids were Mr. Cook will Mrs Hattie Hulst, route 5; Mrs
Timmer, Sharon C a a u w e and 5(»th wedding anniversary on
Harold
Dreuth,
107‘i
West
14th
attend Ferris Institute
| Ave.. Grand Haven, and took $166 ChristmasDay at their home in
St.; Mrs. James Bradford and Mary Lou Van Dyke.
Those attending were Ken Aal- Allendale. They held open 28 worth of liquor, according to!
baby. 68 West 17th St.; Mrs. AlMarriage Licenses
; city police.
fred Bransdorfer and baby, 176 derink, Dennis Brewer. Julie Bus- house Thursday Dec. 27 from 2 unOttawa County
scher,
Sharon
Caauwe,
Max
DalPolice said the theft occurred
til 4 and from 7 to 9
West 26th St
David D. Carter, •'t Grand
man. Hazel De Ridder, Aria De
Hostesses were their children sometime between 9:30 pm. and
Haven, and Danielle J. Sevens. 18.
Vries. Betty Diekema, Larry Mas- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kleinjans.Mr. 2 am. Tuesday. The theft was

Dalman.
i u n u
games!
.

Kalamazoo; William J. Nehnng, 4 County Students Among
selink, Barb Mokma, Bev Prince. nnd Mrs. Ben Kleinjans.Mr. and discovered by police during a rouTeddy Reenders, 22. both of Michigan State Graduates Ludwig Srholten and Lynn Ter Mrs. James Kleinjansand Mr and tine door check.
Grand Haven; Vitauts Lanka, 25.
Haar.
Police said the business was reMrs Mynaard Oosting,
Davis Monthan AFB, Aril., and
Four Ottawa County students Others were Norma Ter Haar,
They have 16 grandchildrenand cently sold by Ernest Prince of
Ausma Perkons, Spring Uke. were among the 856 awarded de Carol Timmer. Mary Lou Van four great grandchildren
Holland to Martin Ten Brink. 4»4
Phillip G Regelin, 39. Spring Lake, grees at Michigan State I nner- Dyke. Barb Van Kampcn and Jan
Woodland Ave, Holland The preand Geneva Miedema. 39. Grand sity s fall quarter commencement ice Wawink Also present were' Dan ami Terry Van 0*s. sow of vious break-in occurred Dec »
Haven John Brook*. 22. Dumont. on the campus in East Lansing Mr and Mrs Arnold Blauwkamp Mr and Mi v Robert Van (Us of when thieves took $197 68 worth
N.
. and Bonnie Nietering,21.
Included were Roger 1, Boeve, ami Mr and Mrs Sul Lankheet. j Central Park, are spendingthe ol liquor, a cash register ami some
Grand Tlaven; John Junior Com- route 1. Holland.
accoun- activities leaders and Mi and holidays wilt) their grandparent. iwni
pagner. 23. route 3. Holland and ting. Keith Frederick Hoskiju.j Mrt Don WlodemuRer,Bible lead- J Mr ami Mrs Henry' H Van Qm in
Janet Lynn Spruit, X> Holland; route 3, Holland M A elemeniary
Bradenton, Fla They lef* sum! ty Close of Noon
John (ioidun Van Dam, 19, and •dicalion Calvin U
-- — ---i by plane Other relatives witii
The Holland Licence Hmivuu vill
173 South Division Ave ,
S.,| ,Mi and Mrs Jake Knoll, route I whom they wilt visit are Mi and be dcaed Vhnuay afternoon, »c
’’i
tUner. HuJhmd
.
\i
» WuednR of Bradenton j cording lo Mrs France’! Johiboui
route I. Grand Haven Hi, chddlburn on ChfUtma* May tP HuiiamljamlM« and Mn Bob Wujdoll of manager the uttice will nivr.de
UtvekqMiient amt leavtuai I llo*tm.dlJames
OtUute.
Dom 9 * m. Ui uuuurutt l)Mk vU>
25. and
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Treat youngsters to toe cuddling comfort with fluffy slippers
easy loop stitch.
Cuddly-as-furslippers — gay
in vivid colors! Easy crochet inin

cluding soles. Pattern 509: directions, child'ssizes 4-6; 7-9; 10-12
included.

Send

FORTY-FIVE CENTS

in

SIZES

4907

4592

10-20

coins for this patttem.
Send your order to The Holland
Evening Sentinel. Pattern Department. 54-56 W. 8th St., Holland,
Michigan.

NEWEST RAGE - SMOCKED
accessories plus 208 exciting needlecraft designs in our new 1963
Needlecraft Catalog - just out!
Fashions, furnishings to crochet,
knit, sew, weave, embroider,
quilt. Plus free pattern.Send 30c

now!

F.M. Mottison
Dies at

Printed Pattern 4907: Misses’

Printed Pattern 4592: For lltyinch teen fashion model doll. Use
scraps.

Sizes 10. 12. 14. 16. 18, 20. Size 16

83

requires 5 yards 35-inch fabric.
Send Fifty-Five Cents In coins
Send FIFTY-FIVE CENTS in
coins for this pattern.
coins for this pattern.
Send your order to The Holland
Send your order to The Holland
Evening Sentinel, Pattern Depart- Evening Sentinel, Pattern Department, 54-56 W. 8th St., Holland, ment, 54-56 W. 8th St.. HoUand,
Michigan.
Michigan.
Over 100 ANSWERS to "what*
OVER 100 ANSWERS to "whatto-wear" — in our new full color to-wear” — in our new full-color
Fall - Winter Pattern Catalog. Fall • . Winter Pattern Catalog.
Casual, dressy, school — all sizes! Casual, dressy, school — all size*!
Send 35c now.
Send 35c now.

E. H. (Ethel) Albasini of Home- Elizabeth Johnson, 19104 West
dale, Idaho, and Mis. J.

Marjorie) Spring Lake, Spring Lake: Judith
Frank M. Mattison. 83, of 150
Kamps of Holland; six grandchil- Naber, route 3; David Perez, route
West 15th St., died at Holland
dren. six great grandchildren;one
Hospital Tuesday evening afterl
4; Thomas Pitts, 70 West 12th St.;
sister. Mrs. Ralph Bloore of Grand
being there for a week. He was
Rapids; two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Coleman Sischo, 287 Hayes; Mrs.
born in St. Louis. Mich., and came
Charles Mattison of Californiaand Betty Southern. 21 East 16th St.
to Holland with his parents. Mr.
Mrs. Walter Mattison of Holland
Admitted Tuesday were Arnold
and Mrs A. H. Mattison. at the
Appledorn, 677 Saunders; Roland
age of nine years When he was
S3 he left for Colorado and WyomWolters, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
ing where he engaged in logging
Harold Dreuth, 1074 West 14th St.
contracting. He returned to Holland
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Discharger! Tuesday were Mr*
at the age of 48 and was employed Monday were Daniel Meusen. 16
by the Holland Furnace Co until West 26th St : lola Padding. 607 Gordon De Free and baby, 737
his retirement five years ago.
East Central Ave . Zeeland; Gladys Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. George Groves
He was a member of the Grand Aldrich, 566 Howard Ave.; Sandra and baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs
UupuU Ward of the Church ot Mai*h. 175 West I8th St.; Mrs. Leonard Borowiak and baby, route
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Ratal Armstrong. 45 West Seventh 1 Pullman;Mr*, John Surdnn and
and also was a member of the St ; Jamtu Nally, route 3, Fetui- baby. 5668 !S«th Ave, Jack
.sons o| the Revolution He was a villa; Mary Kliiabeth Sari ini, 133 Mouw, 799 East Eighth St
charter member id Western Michi- Dunton Ave
gan Genealogical Society
DixchurgedMonday were Anna , The regular practice id the
Surviving are the write, Klaina OCaAMT III West iMh St. I Windmill Choi iu. spfhsqs.a, will
Khodamni two wuu Mallei (. ot Mr* Vernon Cook, route I. Fenn j he held imi Wednesday at « p m
Fairbanks Alaska, and Thomas H villa, Mix. i
instead al Monday Meeting* am
1 hjita a* r*
ul Uiitoiuia, two dMughUn. .Mi
baby,
Woodland Or
•

Hospital Notes
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Engagements Announced | Couple Marks 50th Anniversary

Hudsonville

Ganges

Marine Band

Ganges Home Club held the

an-

Appears Here

nual Christmas party in the home

of Mrs. Alva Hoover on Friday

Whips Zeeland
HUDSONVILLE—

afternoon at 1:30. There were

members and
presided.

day night with an

84-53 trouncing

Farm

of Zeeland in the Hudsonvillegym.

The

fast breaking Eagles ran to

flag.

News

in command throughout.The score
at the close of the second quar-

A column is a good place for me
to sing the praises of the Ottawa
A total of 20 or more points County Dairy Herd Improvement
were scored in the third quarter Association, ^or the fourth straight
as the score soared to 70-43. Hud- year the members of the associasooville added 14 more points in tion are giving to an Ottawa
County 4-H Club member a registhe final eight minutes.
Coach Ken Bauman had five tered calf to be used by the
ter

was

50-29.

Miss Morcio Koy Brink
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink,

Miss Solly Vanden Berg

The engagement of Miss Sally
21 program. The donor this year is
Vanden Berg to Larry Van Noord
points while Phil Hoezee and Jim Hip Holleman of Jamestown who
Walma each had 13. Larry Waite is giving a registered Guernsey has been announced.
Miss Vanden Berg is the daughmade 12 and Tom Brandt added calf. Previous donors have been
Gerrit Meekhof of Jamestown,Al- ter of Mrs. Ann Vanden Berg, Wil11.
low Park Mobile Home, and the
Stan Veenstra had 12 for the los- bert Ter Haar, Jr., Forest Grove,
late George Vanden Berg and Mr.
ers and Garry Boeve contributed and Harold Jenison and Sons of
Jenison.
The
calves
given
to club Van Noord is the son of Mr. and
11.
Larry Boeve had four foute in members are calves out of good Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord of route
3, Zeeland.
the first period and saw limited producing dams and sires and
Plans are being made for a late
should
be
a
credit
to
any
dairy
service the rest of the game.
Zeeland played without Rick Van herd in the county. We want to spring wedding,
Kley and Bill Van Edden who thank the Dairy Herd Improvewere out with injuries. Sophomore ment Associationfor their generRon Stygstra was brought up from osity, and at the same time to
call this to the attentionof 4-H
the reserves and turned in a good
performance, Coach Paul Van Dort Club members who are interested
in a dairy calf, to be sure their
said.
Zeeland hit 22 of 70 for 32 per applicationcomes to us soon as
cent and the winners had 34 of 'selection has to be made prior to
84 for 41 per cent. Zeeland hit Jan. 17, the date of the D.H.I.A.
annual meeting.
nine of 13 free throw's and the
Eagles 16 of 34.
Hudsonvilledefeated Zeeland. We have receivedsome new rec-

scoring. Rog Nyenhuishad

of Hamilton, announcethe engage-

ment of

their daughter, Marcia

Kay, to David L. Erb. Mr. Erb
is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Erb of Vassar, Mich.
Miss Brink, a senior at Michigan State Universityin East Laasing, is a member of Alpha Phi
sorority.Mr. Erb is a graduate
of Wheaton College in Wheaton.
111., and received his master’s degree from MichiganState University.

A June wedding is

planned.

ords from the Guernsey Cattle
Club. First from the Don Kamps
herd are Kamplands J. S. Robin,
a senior three-year-old, 12.060 lbs.
Jan. 4 in a Grand Valley League milk and 584 lbs. butterfat,and
Kamplands K J S Junetta, a jungame.
ior three-year-old.
13,570 lbs. of
692 lbs. butterfat.and
Kamplands J S De Drop Darla, a
junior two-year-old,9,440 lbs. of
milk and 463 lbs. butterfat. And
from the Harold L. Jenison and
Miss Dorlene Smidt
Sons, herd are Kellogg W. Warrior
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Smidt of
Bess, a six-year-old. 10.090 lbs. of
Hamilton announce the engagemilk and 547 lbs. of butterfat, and
ment of their daughter, Darlene,
Rushcreek H. Joanne, a senior twoto Jack Driesenga.son of Mr. and
year-old. 99.970 lbs. of milk and
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga of route 2.
461 lbs. of butterfatand Farofield
A June wedding is being plan-,
Golden Rose, 10.090 lbs. of milk
^
and 485 lbs. of butterfat. These are
305 day records and all cows were

FG FT PF TP milk and

Maatman. g

g

...... . 4

Schout,
.....
4
Stygstra,f ......... 1
Bos.
.....
0
De Jonge, g ....... 1
Vis. f
.. 0
Zuiderveen. f .... .. 0

f

2

4

1

4

3

4

11

1

3

9

0

2

8

0

2

2

2

0

2

0

2

2

0

1

0

0

4

0

Totals
22
9
Hudsonville (84)

27

12
y

was

giv-

the country, will visit Holland on
October 17, 1963, under auspices of

hostess served a dessert lunch.
Band approximately 7,000 miles
The Women’s Society of Chris- and conclude at Red Lion, Penntian Service met at the Methodist
sylvania on November 16th.
church Tuesday afternoon Dec. 18
Jerry Jonker has announced that
with a dessert lunch at 1:30. Mesdames Archie Bushee Sr. and
Mary Bartholomewwere the hostesses. Mrs. Bessie Ensfield was
program chairman.
The group made up Christmas
packages for shut-ins.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
have returned from a southern
trip. Wightman went to Atlanta
City. Ga. to attend a Farm Bureau conventionand Mrs. Wightman
Mr. ond Mrs. Sylvester Eokley
went on to St. Petersburg. Fla.
/fv ^t
They have a son. Harold, of to visit her 'sister and brother-inMr. and Mrs. Sylvester Eakley
U.
Col.
Albert
Schoepper
of 270 West 11th St. celebrated Hope. Ark., and three daughters, law, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid
Mrs. Jule 'Merle) Depuydt of Hoi. and help them celebratetheir 50th matinee and evening concerts will
their 50th wedding anniversary
land, Mrs. Rene 'Sadie' Boullion wedding anniversary which was be presented at the Holland Civic
Monday with a family dinner of Holland and Mrs. Gerald 'Mar- Dec. 8.
Center, with musical works by the
party at Cumerford’s Restaurant. garet' Goshorn of Holland;
Mrs. Reid is the former Miss world's finest composersand stirThe couple has lived in Holland grandchildrenand one great grand- Gladys Raplee. daughter of the ring marches which have brought
since 1943 when they moved from child. Another son. Norman, died late Mr. and .Mrs. Elmer Raplee the Marine Band acclaim from
in 1953.
Manistique.
and Reid, the son of the late Mr. visiting dignitaries of almost every
and Mrs. Alex Reid, all of Ganges country in the world.
Under the leadershipof Lt. Col.
children of Cleveland, Ohio, also area. The Reid's resided in Souih
plan to spend the Christmasholi- Haven before moving to Florida Albert Schoepper, the Marine Band
days with their parents, Mr. and seven years ago. They have one is known to millionsof Americans
The public library at Zeeland Mrs. Joe Vcrplank.
daughter Miss Marian Reid of St. through its annual tours, its freHigh School will be open only At the recent congregational Joseph and son Milton Reid at quent radio broadcasts and teleduring special Monday and Friday meeting of Third ChristianRe- home in St. Petersburg.
vision appearances, and its conhours during the coming ChrUt- formed Church. William Baarman, Patty Plummer, daughter of Mr. cert series in the Nation’sCapital.
mas school vacation, school of- Arie Diepenhorst.and Andrew and Mrs. Charles Plummer, par- The annual tours originatedunder
ficials announcedthis week.
Witteveen were elected to the of- ticipatedin the music recitalin the directionof John Philip Sousa
Library hours for the next two fice of elders. Earl Brower and the home of her teacher Mrs. John in 1891 and have afforded Ameriweeks will be as follows:
Milt Dozeman were elected to the Kent in Douglas. Sunday after- cans living outside the WashingThe library will be open from ofUce of Deacon.
noon. Patty played a piano num- ton area an opportunityto see and
1 to 5 pm. and from 6:30 to 8
hear the world-famous Band, whose
Elders and deacons will be in- ber entitled ''Romance.”
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 28. The li- stalled Dec. 30 in the morning serMrs. Bessie Ensfield went to history goes back farther than the
brary will be open during the same vice at Third Christian Reformed Kalamazoo Friday afternoonto Capital City itself.
respectivehours on Monday, Dec. Church.
spend Christmas with her son WilFamiliarly known as "The Presi31. and on Friday, Jan. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Faber and bur and wife.
dent's Own.” the Marine Band has
The regular schedule will be re- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jansen of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scurio en- played for every inaugurationsince
sumed on Monday, Jan. 7.
White Cloud went to Ann Arbor tertainedMr. and Mrs. Clare Bale Thomas Jefferson’s.Founded in
The Zeeland Junior High candy Sunday for a Christmas dinner and children: Mr and Mrs. John 1798 by an Act of Congress, the

Miss Corol

Ann

Brower

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Brower. route 5. on East 32nd St., sale ended this week with the pr#announce the engagementof their sentation of prize money to the
top salesmen by Principal Raydaughter. Carol Ann. to Lee Karmond Brummel. The prizes ior
sten. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
first and second place were diKarsten of route 2. Zeeland.
vided by Bill Scheele and Chuck
Sligh who each sold 26 cans of
candy, and third prize was awarded to John Vander Weide who sold

ned.

53

symphonic musical organizationin

Zeeland

43-39 in the reservd- game with
Jerald Schout hitting ' 16 for the
winners. Bob Essink hit 14 for
Zeeland. The Chix play at Godwin

Veenstra. f
. 5
Boeve, L, f ........ 3
Boeve. G . c ..... . 4

religious lesson

164-year-oldUnited Statei

—

players in double figures as the member as a project animal in
Eagles continued to get balanced the Ottawa County 4-H Club Dairy

Zeeland (53)

The

en by Mrs. Burd. The program Holland Christian Band and
chairman was Mrs. Bernice Knox, Orchestra Parents Association as
who gave an interestingprogram part of the Presidentially-approved
about "Michigan Sand Dunes.’’ The tour, covering the Mid-Atlanticand
meeting adjournedwith the club Mid- Western states - the first such
collect after which the group en- tour since 1961. The tour will open
joyed a gift exchange and social at Kennett Square. Pennsylvania
time around a Christmas tree. The on September 15th — carry the

By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent, Agriculture

a 31-19 first period lead and were

The

1963

Marine Band, the oldest military

The meeting opened with

a Christmas song and salute to the

Ottawa County

sixth straightvictoryhere Fri-

17,

five guests present.

The presidentMrs. H. Kirk Burd

Hudsonville

High’s basketball team rolled to
its

Oct.

11

FG FT PF TP

wjth Mr. and Mrs. Jack Faber, Marcus and children of Grand
who will spend the holidays in Rapids: Mr. and Mrs, Robert McKee and son of South Bend, Ind.,
New Jersey with her mother.
The Red Cross blood collecting and Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner
unit will be in Zeeland on Wed- at a family gathering Sunday
nesday, Jan. 23. Blood to help
restock the Regional Red Cross
blood bank will be taken from
donors in the Roosevelt School
all-purpose room from noon un-

Dec.

Band has played for

all official

functions in the Nation's Capital
and all important history-making
events in this country since that
date.

23.

The personnel of the Band inMr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer cludes musicians carefully screenentertained her parents Mr. and ed and selected from some of the
3
Brandt., c .......
1
11
Mrs. G. Osterburg of Douglas; the nation'sleading conservatories,
2 13 high herds in milk for the month
Walma.
...... . 6
1
23 cans.
former’s mother Mrs. Bertha
o'
November:
Clarence
Post.
Bysymphony orchestras,high school
0 21
Nyenhuis, g ..... 10
1
Proceeds from the sale will go til 6 p.m.
Plummer, and his brother and sis- and college bands. To be accepted
De Cator, g .... . 2 0 1 4 ron Center, 1.676 lbs.; Gordon
for Junior High educational films,
Donors and women to help with ter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Aaron in the Band, an applicant must
Hosier, g
2
1
2 Schreur. Zeeland.1.509 lbs.; G.
.. 0
assembly programs and some the operation of the blood unit a Plummer on ChristmasEve.
4
6 Potgeter and Son. Allendale.1,468
pass a strenuous auditionand unNyhuis, f
1
.. 1
sports equipment.
On Sunday Dec. 23 Mr. and Mrs. dergo a rigid physical examinabeing sought by the local Red
2
2
2 lbs.; Ben Zwagerman,Zeeland.
Hoezee. K. f ... .. 0
The Seventh and Eighth grades Cross committee.Several women H. Kirk Burd entertainedtheir -son tion.
0
0 1,387 lbs.; Marvin Veltema, Hud1
Craweford, f ... .. o
sold
over 400 cans of candy.
sonville, 1,382 lbs
volunteerswill be needed to work Marvin Burd and family of MichWhen the Marine Band appears
igan City. Ind and their daughter
There
were
133
Zeeland
High
High
Butterfat
herds:
G.
Potgeton
two-hour shifts.
34 16 12 84
Totals
in Holland on Oct. 17, 1963, it will
On Dec. 10 the Happy Blue Birds School students on the academic A special training course for Mrs. W'illiamGilman and family
Officials: Jay Formsma and Dell er and Son. Allendale. 61 lbs.;
mark the third Fall concertappear,
from
Lakeview school met at the i honor roll for the second six weeks' workers will be held about two of Grand Rapids.
Clarence
Post.
Byron
Center.
59
Koop, both of Holland.
ance of this colorfulmusical orhome of Mrs. Bert Vereeke. We marking period of the current weeks before Jan. 23. The date Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway ganizationin this community.
lbs.; Ben Zwagerman. Zeeland. 55
made Christmas angeLs from liquid school year. Principal Lavern of the trainingsession will be an and sister. Mrs, Corinne left Satlbs.; Gordon Schreur, Zeeland. 52
soap containersfor our mothers. It Lampen reported this week.
urday Dec 22 to spend Christmas
lbs.; Marvin Veltema, Hudsonville.
John
nounced later.
was decided that Tuesday would
51 lbs.
The honor students represent Women who wish to volunteer and a few days with their niece
be our new meeting day. Mrs. it. more than 20 per cent of the to- to work with the blood unit may and family Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Ottawa No. 2 Associationreports
Dies in
Hartgerink assisted Mrs. Vereeke tal enrollment of 662 students in apply by calling Mrs. John Yff Bersner and other relatives in
the followinghigh herds in milk:
Chicago. 111.
and Gail Van Dyke treated with grades nine through 12.
DRENTHE - John Wiggers. 93. Oscar Heck-sel. Coopersville.1,405
or Mrs. Lloyd Plewes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller and
cookies.Gail Van Dyke, scribe. The Senior Class led the list in
of Drenthe 'route 3. Zeeland),died lbs.; Roger Holmes. Nunica, 1.382
Donors
should
also
make
reserMiss Monlynn Joyce Velthouse
Mr.
and Mrs. Lionel Beecher spent
The
Working
Blue
Birds
of
number
of
students
on
the
honor
Tuesday morning in the home of lbs.; Peter Van Kempen. Coopersvations in advance.
ville, 1254 lbs.: A. Von Kampen.
his son, Alfred, in Drenthe.
The help of local service clubs Christmas with their children.Mr.
Members of the Henry Walter!
Joyce TeutoT1 “o'
**
busy. We have made hand puppets,I 0f the class membership.
He was bom in Drenthe and had Coopersville,1200 lbs.
will be sought in enlistingvolun- and Mrs. Hamilton Miller at Port Post, 2144, Veterans of Foreign
Driesenga has been announcedby
Sheldon.
candlestickholders and we had a
lived in the area all of his life.
High Butterfatherds: Oscar
The Junior Class led the list, teer donors. Mrs. Yff said.
Wars, the Ladies Auxiliary and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink
Halloween Party. We also have however on a percentagebasis,
He was a farmer and a former Hecksel, Coopersville, 59 lbs.; Petthe Dads of Foreign Service, VetVelthouse of North Blendon. Mr.
and daughter Penny, left this week
janitorat the Drenthe Christian er Van Kempan. Cnoparsville,
the'^TMr and made Christmaspresents for our wuth 37 students or 27.8 per cent pilot's Association
erans Post 132, entertained more
for southern California to spend the
„
, „
. fathers.This is our second year
Reformed Church. HU wife died lbs.; Roger Holmes, Nunica,
8
of the class making a B average r,
than 250 children of the Holland
Mrs. Henry Driesenga of Hudson- 1 together and we have two new or
winter.Their son will remain here
Elects Its Officers
lbs : A. Van Kempen, Coopersville.
20 years ago.
area Saturday afternoon at the
ville.
members. Our leaders are Mrs.
Surviving are three sons, Henry 49 lbs.; Harold Allen. Coopersville.
Sophomoreshad 34 names on the
Howard Poll was elected presi- and attend school at Fenn ville.
annual Christmas party for underThe couple is planning an Au- Brinks and Mrs. Martin. Karen
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Graham
list, which is 17.2 per cent of the dent of the Greater Holland Pilot's
and Alfred, both of Drenthe, and 48 lbs.
privilegedand needy held at tnt
gust wedding.
Brinks, scribe
Clarence of Grand Rapids; 12
class: and the freshman class had Associationlast Thursday evening and son Bobby attended a family V.F.W. Home.
On Dec 1. the Okiciyapi group 20 honor students,or 12.7 percent when the new associationwas Christmas dinner at the home of
grandchildren; 16 great grandchil- Mrs. Rich Entertains
Harold Bremer. Junior Vice
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Matt
went on a hike and brought our of its membership.
formed.
dren.
Commanderof the Post, was masJane Steketee Chapter
own lunch. Mrs. Raak. our leader,
There were 20 seventh graders Other officerselected are Joe Metterink at Lowell. In the eve- ter of ceremonies. The program inThursday evening, the James- said that we each should find three and 22 eighth graders on the Knoll, vice president;William ning Mr. and Mrs. Graham were
cluded several Christmas medleys
Collide at Intersection
..
. .. town Shining Needles 4-H Club nice things and write what they Zeeland Junior High School honor Nies, secretary; Bernard Knoll, with their son and family Mr. and
played by Miss Sandy Brinks of
Cars driven by Norval Hasty. 43. the . ane Steketee Chapter of the hc|d thejr a„„ua| christmas parly
Mrs. Richard Graham.
are in our Memory books. We had roll for the year's second mark- treasurer.
the Holland School of Music on
route 1, Grand Junction, and Gerrit Questers at a holiday buffet lunchMr. and Mrs. Earl Soren-sen.
Thirty-five members includingthe a lot of fun. On Dec. 10. we elected ing period. PrincipalRaymond
Others in the association are Ron
the accordion. Christmas carols
H. Ballast. 40. of 276 Myrtle Ave., eon at her home. 373 Fairhill Dr.,
leaders were present. At 6:30 a new officers and made a present Brummel reported,the honor stu- Marcus, Cec Van Alsberg. Tony daughters Lynn and Gail spent
were sung by the childrenaccomHolland, collided Monday at 4; 20 last Wednesday
pot-luck supper was enjoyed. A for our fathers. Dawn Van Den dents represented 25.6 per cent of Renner, Roger Dangremond. Don Christmas and a few days with
panied by Mrs. Janet Jillson and
Small tables were decorated in
p.m. at Michigan Ave and 29th St..
play entitled “What, No Santa Heuvel, scribe.
the seventh grade, and 28.6 per Schutt. Doug Elzinga, Jewel her mother Mrs. J. R. McMurdo several sang solos and entertainHolland police reported.Police a Christmas theme for the 20 perClaus” was given by a group of
cent of the eighth grade. The honor Graves. Karl Wiesbauer, William and other relativesat East St. ed with instrumental selections.
said no one was injured in the sons attending.
girls. Gifts were exchanged.
Tenpas. Robert Hall. Ed Jousma. Louis, 111.
roll students Were:
The children were treated to
An antique gift exchange was The Mission Circle met at the 2
crash.
Players
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, 7-Up.
Seventh Grade — Herb Barents, Andy Docas, Bruno Vejrosta. Wilcake and ice cream. Followheld followed by the -singingof
church parlorsfor their Christmas
Mary Elenbaas. Max Fields, Elea- liam Baker Jr., Roger Essenberg. daughter Sharon and son Larry left ing Walt Disney cartoons, Santa
Brazil shares a common border carols. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
In Scoring
program Monday evening.
nor Tartgerink, Sharon Hoffman. William Le Barge Sr. and William Friday for Phoenix. Ariz. to spend Claus made his appearance ind
with all other South American na Donald De Witt and Mrs. James
Christmaswith her brother and
The choir of the Reformed
Martha Janssen, Terry Komejan. La Barge
each child had a chance to whisMlnarik.
tions except Chile and Ecuador.
Carl Walters and Darrel SchuurChurch will render several spePurpose
of
the
association
is
!o
Iam'ly. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kish, per his Christmas wish to the jolly
Mary Kraai. Christi Kraak. Dirk
man
of
Holland
are
sixth
and
sevcial selectionsat the Sunday eveKramer. Dale Lackman, Norman promote flying, pilol u'.o.w.. ... 1 Mr. and Mrs Edwin Ensfieldand old man. Each received a bag of
enth in LMAC scoring after three
ning service
Nykamp, Gary Poest, . Keith flying safety,public relations, im- •son*s sPen* Christmas with her Christmas treats.
+ +tr4-4-4-4-4-4-f4-+ f
• + + +
Sharon Beck had charge of the games official LMAC statistics gchaap, Jack Smallegan,Gayle prove airport facilities and flying brother and family Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Cuperus was chairman of
Youth Fellowship meeting Sunday , showed
. Vanden Heuvel. John Vander
Carl Kish in Atlanta.
the party
Walters has scored 45 points in Weide. Mark Van Hoven, Bonnie Three directors-at-large
will be i Je«e Runkel has returned home
Last Sunday the seventh and three games for a 15-point average Wolters and Myra
elected at the first meeting in!'rom Butterworth hospital;Grand
I Rapids and is improved in health.
eighth graders sang two special on ,fi baskets and 13 free shots,
Eighth Grade — Karen Baker. January.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynns Starring had
numbers at the evening service, "bile Schuurman has a 14.5 aver- Sandy Baker. John Barents. Con- Persons interested in joining the
The Christmas Sunday School age on 19 baskets and six free nie Bosch. Jody De Pree. Glenda group may contact one of ihe as guests Sunday Dec. 23, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven
and Mrs. James Palezoes and have sold their farm to a family
program was given Christmas Day throws for 44 points,
De Wind. Susan Essenburg, Laura officers.
family of Lansing;Mr. and Mrs. from Jamestown. They have purmorning at 9:30 a
Alex McNutt of Benton Harbor Janssen, Lorraine Janssen. Janice
Lot* of •xcitoment on your
Delbert Rumsey and family: Mr. chased a plot of land near Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spoelman
leadingthe league with 57 points Kalfsbeek,Rosemary Klinger, Jean
calendar? Chriitmaatime is a
and Mrs. Eugene Sisson and Mrs. where they plan to build a home.
Wyoming called on Jake Zylstra at in three games for a 19-point aver- Meeuwsen. Don Poest. Billy
happy tima in every family. It’s
Claradine Starring and family.
his home
age on 21 baskets and 15 free Scheele. Julie Tibbetts, Isla Top.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer of
a time to five to those we love. It’s
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and 112th Ave. have sold their home to
Mrs. Lewis Zagers entertained
.... ............
.. Verplank,
.....
Roy
Velderman,
Kate
a time to sit back and give thanks,
childrenof Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Vande Wege,
a group of women, with whom she Larry Hammock of Muskegon Ma'rgaret Watt. Dave WieUnga.
too, for all the good things this year. We
Mrs. John Schlosserof Zeeland and and they have moved into their
was formerlyemployed, at her Heights is second with 55 and an joan Wybenga and Peggy Zolsincerely hope that yours is a happy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Litts and newly built home on Quincy St.
home Monday
I8 3 average followed by Al An- man
Christmas, and a $a/e holiday.
family of Casco were guests of
Mr and Mrs. John Wedeven art
drews of Benton Harbor with 53 ^|rs John Yntema, Elm St.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Mar- the grandparents of a boy. born
Careful drivers respecteverybody’s
United States Army uniforms and a 17.6 average anil Rog We.’v- (>ntorlainod with a birthday party
tin Meldrum Sunday Dec. 23.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
right to enjoy this wonderful
were standardized in 1779 through ers of Grand Haven with 51 and Saturday evening in honor of ber
' Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and
Wedeven of Holland
a general order from George 17-pointaverage Jim Hopson of g,-nndson David Heuvelhorst's
season. Merry Christmas!
children of Ganges and Mr. and
A birthday party, honoring th#
Washington,then commander in Muskegon is fifth with 50 points sjv,h birthday,
Mrs. Orville Compton and chil- anniversariesof Mrs. Harold Vanand a 16.6
j The guests were: Mr and Mrs.
dren of Casco: were Christmas , der zwaag and Mrs. G. Robert
Ben Haan and Rodney of HudsonDay guests of their parents Mr. siagh. was held at the latter’*
ville. Mr and Mrs Gary Yntema
and Mrs. Charles
home in Zeeland Wednesday afterand Gary Lee. and Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Howard Margot n{K)n Refreshmentswere served
Jay Datema and Sherrie. Grand
and daughters Karen and Patti and gifts presented to the honored
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. James HeuHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
left the weekend to spend Christ- guest*
velhorst
and
family,
and
the
hosPHONES
mas with Mrs. Margot’s parent*.
The local town hall is the seen*
tess, Mrs. John Yntema
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Mr. and Mr* Walter Sage in oi many family Christmas partM*.
The Mesdamei James Vereeke. APPOINTED— Marvin E Heft
Uardmgton.Ohio
On Friday evening the Nieboer
25 Wait 9th St.
John Klingenburg. Harris Pieper, Jr. Im* been appointed County
family held their party Airmen
Kxieivoon
Agent,
Agriculture,
James Heu velhorstand Mrs John
Authoriied Representatives
Kourt Nieboer. who U a student oi
Yntema attended a Christmas Allegan County, by the Hoard Jake Wiersma Dies at 81
the Korean language at Yale Uniof
Tilts* tees of Michigan State
The Big Dutchmen foregoes
party last Wednesday, held at the
In Grand Rapids Home
University, The appointment
versity in New Haven. Conn,, was
home of Mrs Ben llaan in Hud
hit usuol message of congratulations
is effective Jan 1. Heft reGRAND RAPIDS- lake Wterv also able to be present
som itle,
his B S degree front
On Saturday evening the Gilbert
Mr and Mrs Stanley Gebhei ceived
m.i, hi formerly of Holland wno
ACINI
ACINI
to extend hn best wishes to one and all tor a joyous
MSI' in 1950 and hU M S deol Lansing plan to spend the
for the past 35 years has lived Hop ianuly held their annual event
h\ 1959 From 1!'<(M9«.1
at a;'i Franklin St S E died Mon- while the Martin Koebier family
Christmas holidays with their ;>.irholiday season ond a New Year of peace ond
he vvtfea farm service advisor
met there on Tuesday evening
vnl* Mi and Mr- Bert Gchtvn
day at his home
loi CoitViiniei* Wet Com*
Mrs Sarah llassevoort and
prosperity
Survivingare three brothers
Mr and Mi' Vernon Gebben nd iwnv til and Rapid* S lice
Sim ami flaort* «l Holiaml
an, I lha llarvayami Uarvm
l I'. Ji t'll ot Bei t' . Ohio «dl . n.
lununrylMl he hit* been u.tte
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al Mllvaakn Im M»W» Ha..muurllaimlwa
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MAILBOX CARD

COLLKCTION Suo

Murdoch,MichiKan S ato
University student and Sentinel staffershows several attractive
Christmascards from Mrs. Anne Polich's collection. Mrs. Polioh,
postmasterat West Olive and Sentinel correspondent, sent the
cards to The Sentinel. The cards all show mailboxesfrom the
scenic, rustic type to the more decorative and fancy modern

cards.

(Sentinelphoto

Hoeksema

funeral servicesfor Albert Hoeksema, 84, Saturday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra Funeral Home. The Rev. Gordon L. Van Ooostenburg, pastor of
Trinity Reformed Church of which
Mr. Hoeksema was a member, officiated and burial was in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.

Mailboxes on Christmas
Cards Start Collection

Mr. Hoeksema who died Tuesday following an extendedillness

Mrs. Ann Polich, West Olive f aces which protrude from the open
postmaster (she prefers this to end: packages piled beneath some
“postmistress”) has an unusual of the boxes and snow to make
assortment of Christmas cards the card complete. One card shows
which may turn out to be quite a a mail carrier in a horse-drawn
sleigh delivering mail to a rural
collection.
Her duties include sortingthou- box

directed operations of the Holland
Business College until 1940. He

sands of greetingsduring the holidays and she still enjoys her work.
She has received greeting cards
from area residents showing mailboxes of all descriptionsfrom the

unusual one.
One of Mrs. Polich’s favorite
mailbox cards is one she received
this year. It shows two little cherubs asleep in a rural mailbox. She
says "I would call this one ‘Silent
Guardians of the Mail.’ ”
Others in the collection show a
variety of mailboxes holding pack-

WONDERLAND FOR BIRDS - Cardinals and
other hardy winter birds enjoy the bird feeding
stations in the yard at All Saints’ Episcopal
Church in Saugatuck. During the heavy snowstorms the past week, the snows piled up to
make the pictureshown here. The main feeding
station in the center caters to the cardinals,
chickadee, blue jays and juncos. The smaller

bird feeder at the right takes care of the sparrows and others who are partial to seeds smaller
than sunflower seeds. Clearly visible against
the white background are several cardinals,
waiting for the daily handout. The suet cakes
hanging from the main feeder are also popular
with the birds.

formerlywas employed by the
MichiganDepartmentof Revenue.

Engaged

There are .iOO rural mail boxes in
Mrs. Polich’s area with about 2,000
residents. The two rural mail carriers, Julius Kamphouse and Rob-

CHURCH GETS DOME

%
W:

"

M

lent job in keeping the roads
passable.
She hasn't said so.

but

Mrs.

fhe

Polich would probably welcome
cards showing mailboxes to add
to her collection. Especiallyif they

T

LfCr,

are ‘‘different."

5th North American
Sessions

few hardy photographersand

church.

Unity Leads

Teams Tied

Youth
Open Thursday

A

dramatic fitting of the upper dome onto its base at the new
Harderwyk Christian Reformed Church on Lakewood Blvd.
The dome caps the church some 80 or 90 feet above ground
and is constructed of one inch lumber covered with copper.
A crane and seven men completed the raising at 11:40 a m.
Constructionwas begun on the new church on April 1, 1962
and is expected to be completed early next spring. Pastof
Martin Bolt has been conducting servicesat the North Shore
Community Hall on Ottawa Beach Rd. until completionof

li

Mrs. Polich and the carriers
credited the Ottawa County Road
Commission with doing an excel-

—

onlookers turned out in the chilly weather Friday to watch the

i.v

ert Bethke delivered all the mail
plain country box to the fancy and during the Dec. 10-15 snowstorms
decorative ones. She has quite a except on one day when they
collection now and in time it may returned with half their loads.
turn out to be an extensive and

¥
*

George Van Dyke and Arthur
Schaap were the pallbearers at

i

/

'H,

Eldert Bos, Sherman De Boer,
Albert Nienhuis, Marinus Van Ark,

in

in

(Sentinel photo)

C League;

A and B Action

Trinity Church edged Siam’s
Mobilgas, 36-34 to take undisputed first place in
recreation Mrs.
league action and remain the lone
unbeaten team in any of the three
at
leagues following play Thursday
Mrs. Mae G. Meengs. 83. of 111
night in the Civic Center.
Dave Jacobusse led Trinity with East Ninth St., widow of Henry
14 while Webb Van Dokkumburg Meengs. died early Sunday mornscored 14 for the losers. In other ing at Holland Hospitalwhere sne
C League games. Mass Furniturehad been a patient for the past
whipped Holland Die Cast. 47-10 four weeks.
with Visser and VandeWege each
Mrs Meengs was born in Hamilscoring 10 for the winners while ton and had lived in Ho' land for
Surdam made five for the losers. the past 60 years. Mr. ir.d Mrs.
A and
Root Beer defeated Meengs formerly had a dry cleanMenken Plumbing. 29-23 in the ing business here.

MoeMeengs

C

Miss Henrietta Pleysier

Succumbs

The Rev. Herman Ridder, Direc- . Oliver Nelson, professor of VocaMr. and Mrs. Jan Pleysier,of
tor of Evangelism of the Re- lions at Yale University, New 805 Pleasant Ave . Kalamazoo,
formed Church in America, will Haven. Conn., will speak in the announcethe engagementof their
conduct sessions on skill shops on chapel on “Megaton," concerning daughter, Henrietta, to Jack C.
witnessing at the Fifth North the power which is available to De Roo. son of Mr. and Mrs. WilAmerican Youth Assembly which the Christian for the fulfillment liam C. De Roo of 567 Central
opens Thursday on the Hope Col- of Christ's mission in the world.
Ave.
Concluding the chapel series
lege campus and continuesto MonMiss Pleysier is a senior educaSunday at 9 a.m .is Dr. James tion student at Calvin College,
day.
Dr. Howard Hageman. pastor of Robinson, former pastor of the Grand Rapids. Mr. De Roo attendthe North Reformed Church in Church of the Master in New ed Calvin College and Ferris InNewark, N. J., will be the Bible York City, and presently director stitute. He is presently employed

&
SCHOOL COURTESY CAR - Receiving the keys
to n new 1963 station wagon from Robert Do

Appledom, board member. The new wagon is a
courtesy vehicle which will be the superinten-

Nooyer. (Jefn owner of the De Nooyer Chevrolet
Motor Co., is Superintendent Mark Vander Ark

dent’s car along with other personnel to be used
for educational trips and other school business.
The school symbol has been enameled on the
wagon, which Is maroon and white, representing
the traditional school colors.
(Sentinelphoto)

of the Holland ChristianSchools.(Behind wheel

on

».

informal presentationare
John Keuning, board chairman, and Gerald
Looking

at the

83

W

study leader for the assembly of Operation Crossroads — Africa. as a salesman with the De Roo
other C League game. Alderink
Surviving are a brother \ B
which is expected to attractmore His address entitled "Mission," Realty Company.
had 12 for the winners and Andy Bosman of Holland; ‘wo sister**
than 400 young people from Re- will explain the personal role of
Blystra made 10 for Menken.
in-law, Mrs. William Bosmun of
Mrs.
formed churches throughoutthe a teenager in witnessingfor Christ.
Christ
Memorial
Church
No.
1, Grand Haven and Mrs. George
The
public
is
invited
to
attend
United States and Canada. Registhe previous A League leader, Bosman of Hollana: severalnieces
at 75
tration will take place Thursday these sessions.
Mrs. Alan Calahan, Arthur Postand T. Keppel and Sons, the early and nephews.
Special
features
of
the
assembly
afternoon and during the five-day
ma, Harold Lehman, Miss Lois
Mrs.
Vonia Goodwine. 75, of B League leader, both received
assembly the young people will be are the presentationof a drama,
Lugten, George De Witt. Harvin
route 1. Fennville, died in Holland setbacks Thursday night.
confronted with their roles as re- “Between Two Thieves" to be preLugten and Harlan Slenk have reThe Churchmen lost to Bremer
Hospital eary Sunday morning.
sented
Saturday
at
8
p.m.
in
HolsponsibleChristiansin a changing
ceived gold pins for giving a galShe
was
born
in
Indiana and and Bouman. 40-36 while Hallacy
land High School auditoriumby
world.
The Holland Christian School ion of blood for the Allegan
at 56
had lived in the Fennville area Tire stopped Keppel, 40-36. Dave
The Rev. William Hillegonds the Central College Drama De- Stanley Sluiter and wife to Zee- .system received a 1963 model sta- ' County blood bank,
Kempker
led Christ Memorial with
(since
1951.
partment
and
on
Sunday
at
3:30
pastor of Hope Reformed Church
land Chamber of Commerce. Pt. tion wagon early this
Two infants, Lisa Renae, daughGRAND HAVEN - Harold MagSurviving are the husband. 14 and Dale Scheerhornhad 13
of Holland, will be the first of p.m. when the film. “Question 7. Lot 17 Rlk 2 City of Zeeland. through the courtesyof Robert De ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wolrum, 56. of 323 LafayetteSt.,
for Bremer and Bouman. Jack
Dick Versendaal and wife to Nooyer, owner of the De Nooyer ters, and Steven Lee. son of Mr.
son. Ralph of Ft. Laudthree guest speakers, all of whom will be shown in the chapel. Both
Grand Haven. Mich., died SaturDick Versendaal Jr. and wife. Lot Chevrolet Motor
and Mrs. Gordon Bouwer re- erda!e. Fla.r five daughters. Mrs. Vander Broek had seven for Kep- day evening in the Chicago Public
will focus on a various aspect of events are open to the public
The assembly will conclude with 15 Poppema’s Plat, City of HolThe new wagon made available ceived the sacrament of infant Bernard Earl of South Haven, Mrs. pel and Weener and Terpstra each Health Hospital,a U. S. Coast
the theme “Master — Megaton —
had seven for Hallacy Tire.
land.
a
Communion
service
next
week
Mission." Speaking on the subject
to the scnool is a courtesy wagon baptism in the morning
Bromberg of Pompano
Guard hospital, where he had been
Van Wieren Realty defeated
“Master." Rev. Hillegondswill re- Monday at 7:3() a.m. in the chap- Lester N McCormick and wife -.vhichwill Ik* the superintendent’sin the ChristianReformed Church BfeiTh‘ Mrs- james Overway
a patientsince Sept. 10.
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Harold Ver Koppenhoffer's Corn City. 46-29 in
late the individual to Christ not el followed by Breakfast in Phelps to Bernard Knoll and wife. Lot I car He along with other school I Sunday.
He was born in Eaton Rapids,
Hulst of Holland and Mrs. Grace the other A League game. De
34
Stielstra
s
Sub.
Twp.
Park.
|
personnel
will
use
it
(or
educaMr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Sneller
beonly as Saviour,but also as Master
Mich . and moved to Grand Haven
Vries had 17 for the winners and
The assembly is sponsored
Johannes Kooyers et al to Olivei i Konal trips and other school busi- came the parents of a daughter, Leslie of Chicago: 14 grandchiland Lord. He speaks at 9 a.m.
in 1947 after he retiredfrom the
dren; 21 great grandchildren;four Butch Koppenhoffer had 16 for the
the
Department
of
Young
People's
Poest
and
wife.
Pt.
NW'i
SWG
Vicki
Lynn,
born
Dec.
13.
Friday morning in Dimnent MemU. S. Coast Guard in which he
lasers.
Work of the Reformed Church in , 8-5-15 Twp,
The wagon is furnished in the Robert Hammond of Lansing, sisters,Mrs. Dovie Crawford of
had served for 23 years. He waa
orial Chapel.
South Holland.111., Mrs. Lillie Bob’s Sports Shop stopped Over^ William J. Mokma and wife to traditional"maroon and white" executive director of the MichiSaturday at 9 am. Dr. John
a member of St. Patrick's Cathkamp’s Washer Parts, 32-29 and
Ottawa Savings & Lo in Ywi. Pt. school colors with the school sym- gan Temperance Foundation was Blary of Georgetown.111., Mrs.
olic Church. Grand Haven, the
Walter Ruevve of Brookstown, Ind., Quality Motors whipped Christ
VFW and the Eagles Lodge.
Jonathan Beyer. 137 South State
A City of Ho1!. .ml. bol placed prominentlyon the door, guest speaker in the Reformed
Memorial
Church
No.
2.
30-15
in
Mrs. Hazel Poppok of Lafayette,
Surviving are the wife. Loretta;
St.. Zeeland; Walter Lawson. New .
••nd wife »o Superintendent Mark Vander Ark church Sunday morning. He also
Donors
Ind.; a brother, Russel Stark of other B League games. Max Doothree daughters. Mrs. Alvin TrinRichmond;Stephen Morse. 49 East ,eo
Bo'di and w fe says the emblem depicts educa- spoke in the Sunday school hour,
little and Jansen each had six for
Stockwell, Ind.
•
kas of California, Mrs. Edwin Oom
Coll
Seventh si
St.:
Diane Michmerhuizen, Lot .1 and pt Lot 2 W issiiik a Suo. Konal purpose I).'1 showing the The Senior choir furnished the
Bob’-s and Bill Keen had nine for
Twp.
, Bible as an open book, placed on
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Frank
pccial musical number.
62 South 12th St Loretta Dc Witt,
the lasers. Don Housengahad nine
William Dinkeloo to Rex Oil & I a helm-wheel
The
of truth
Bellmere of Peto-skey,Mich.: five
Probably it was the Christmas route 1; Joanne Vander Bie. 587
.......
. torch
..............
In the evening The Rev. Neal
for Quality and the churchmen
o Pt. Lot 1 Rlk 34 City of .slu/iL light upon the task The -I Moe chose as his sermon subgrandchildren;a sister, Mrs. Vera
spirit, but when Red Cross called West 30th St.: Mrs. Fred Hemmeke Gas
were led by Ken Etterbeek with
Jerick of Grand Haven: a brother,
S —
•’ILland ChristianSebpoL" jec*. "Unto the Least of These."
during the weekend for emergency and baby, route 1. West Olive:
Mr. and Mrs. Orlle Bennett and seven.
Arthur of Toledo. Ohio.
Harold YundenBosch and wile xiieak of the c',,ntr:’'izcd system in Tbe children'schoir sang “Tim- family of Lansing called on his
blood donors, there was KM) per Mrs. John Campbell and baby. 178
A League Standings
cent compliance. Some 13 donors East Eighth St ; Mrs. Troy Law- to Gerald A Smecnge and wile. nu uty The cf al maroon and othy’s Carol."
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry BenL
Pt. Lot 20 HillcrestSub. ity of white emblem ;mm>ars on school Tne Rev John L. Bull of the nett Sunday. They were called
reported promptly to Holland Hos- son. 43 East 16th St.
Clayton Bosch, 24,
Christ Memorial .......
1
letterhead.' and Hass
ChriHian Reformed church chose here by the serious illness of his
pital.
Van Wieren ..........
1
Henry H. Lagestee and wife to John Kenning, chairman o.f the a-s Los sermon subjects Sunday sister. Mrs. Warren Lessien 'MarThe hospital had received its
Bremer & Bouman ....
3
Dies
Berg Elizabeth Ooms. Pt. Lots 285 and board, said that cost ol operation"The K nner Makes a Complaint” cia) of Coopersville.She is a pa- Koppennoffer.........
weekly requisitionFriday of 18 Mrs.
5
all Lot 286 Diekema Homestead of the car will bp taken from funds and The Virgin Mary Receives tient in ButterworthHospital in
units, half of them type-0 which
Clayton Bosch. 24. of route 5,
B League Standings
ity of
already provided for private car do Me sage."
is the universal type.
at 65
Grand Rapids where she recently
Holland, died unexpectedly SunL
William McCaflrey and wife to use. He said the school may oxBut three medical emergencies,
underwent surgery.
day evening in Holland Hospital.
T. Keppel ..............
1
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Theoall type-O. developed and the supMr. and Mrs. Dennie Waliang Bob’s ..............
He is a member of the Niekerk
1
ply was quickly used up. A re- dore Vanden Berg. 65. of 503
and daughter
and Mrs. Arthur Van Hallacy Tire ...........
.............
Christian Reformed Church.
2
quest to regional headquarters at South Griffin St., Grand Haven,
Huizen and two children of Grand Quality Motor ..........
Surviving are the wife. Cynthia;
3
John II Roliwu and wife to larger groups in the nine passen- GR'VD P'YKN— v ham nsnd Haven spent Friday evening witht Overkamp’s ...........
Muskegon revealed that no more died Sunday afternoon in Fergua daughter. Christine Joan and
3
d and fertilizer Mr- an(l Mrs- Gero*t,Vanderwest Christ Memorial No.
units of that type were on hand. son • Droste - Ferguson Hospital in John A. MaeQueen and wife. Ut »e,- wagon. It will be included in I for stnr
a son. Curtis Lee. both at home;
5
HospitalDirectorFred Burd said Grand Rapids. She had been ill <i hnehills Add. No. 1, I .vp t|1(,.school vehicle and bus insur- was drc.yd by fire Sunn ly at an(* lhe‘r brother,Henry Walinga.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
C
League Standings
for the past 18 months
Ta,n v.n. .j I,,
, 4 | ance policies. Thus will give the! 6: 12 a.m. and damage waTc
1 Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and
it was an unusual situationthat
Bosch; five brothers.Jay, Henry,
L
She was a mem tier of Second
John VandenBeldt.uul wife to advantageof very completeand mated at betwern $750 and $1000 ,1,ree daughters of Grand Rapids Trinity .................
Nathan. Gordon and Earl Bosch;
developedhere during the week0
Reformed Church. Grand Haven, . .imt^ scheele and w|fe Lot !.» high Pmit insurance coverage fur- ' Owner K.p floored of Grandville called on his Parents. Mr. and
five sisters.Janice, Carol, Conend, one that may not be dupliSiam's ................
1
and
a former m c m b e r of its
Sub N” 1 Cll> niched wdhr.i, extra cos. .0
no l't mate of
Forr*t Snyder Sr.
stance and Mary, all of Holland.
cated again in a year or perhaps
A and W ...............
3
Women’s Guild.
school,it was reported.
contents of the barn, which was ^l' and Mrs. Willard Gates of Menken ................
Mrs. Chester De Zwaan of Hamil3
much longer.
Richard Bouwman and wife to
Surviving are the husband: a
ton: a grandmother,Mrs. Susan
He said the busy Christmas sealocated a half mile west of Ken- ! ('00Pl,rsvilleca,led on their 001,51,15
..............
3
daughter. Mrs. Paul Bakale of Arthur R. Lake et al Lot 16 HenBosch of Holland.
son usiWlly finds blood supplies
ow a St . on Wisner St. in George- Mr and M, s- 1,arry Bt,nnelt Tues- Holland Die Cast .......
5
County
GOP
to
Operate
Grand Haven; three grandchil- veld’s Plat No. 6. Twp. Park
town
da>' evening
lower than usual, and the cripBastian Trimpo and wife to Spring Headquarters
dren; one great grandchild; two
The C orgetown Township and ! ^r- and Mrs. Edward Smit and
pling snowstorm two weeks ago
Mrs. Verna May Russell
brothers.John Dreese of Robinson Maggie Genzink Pi \W‘, SW‘,
Richard Stygstra
further reduced the number ol
OHWty.ByiMtaM,
Township and Arthur Dreese of 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Dies in Douglas Hospital
donors.
West Spring Lake : four sisters, Garrad Peters and wile to David Committee has establishedUs . ....
Mr. and Mil. Ray Luyk and
Dies at His
Red Cross leaders joined in givFENNVILLE - Funeral services
' dePar*m®nlMrs. Fred Ten Hagen, Mrs John Aliena and wile Pi Ut ID Rlk 5 county headquarters for the iprim
family of Grand Rapid*, spent
ing a special thank-you to the un.
Ten Hagen and Mr.' Clarence South Prospect Park \dd City of campaign at 31 West 8th Street
Richard Stygstra.62, of 8 South
Saturday afternoon with the Ro- were held Saturday at 10 a m.
selfish donors who responded in
Holland. County Chairman Edmund WlllCrd T ClQCnhof
Kline, all of Ferrysburg,Mrs Holland.
from the Chappell Funeral Home 160th St., in Park Township, died
bert laming family.
time of need.
K Fllis
Kills and Vice-Chairman
rh.-iirm.in Mrs
VT-u
Frank Kowalic of Muskegon Mbert VandenHuUt et al to Gor ^
Weekend visitorsat the Floyd for Mrs Verna May Russell. 59, Sunday noon at his home following
don Bouws et al Pt \’W'« \tt>, -loan Danhof will be assisted by DlGS 111
Heights.
I-owing home were Mr. and Mrs. of route I. Ganges Township, who a heart attack. Mr. Stygstra hud
13-5*15Twp Holland
Dr Bruce Raymond who was
Russell Lowing and Mr. and Mrs. died Wednesday night in Communi- lived in this vicinityall of hm
Joel Spy kei
oi .hm a fo to l.a- named executive secretary lor the ANTIOCH, Calif
Willard Robert Eddy and two sons of Conk- ty Hospital in Douglas. Burial will life. He wu* employed at Holland
Vern i> Edewaard et al h SWV«
Telgenhof,54. formerly ol Hudson. lin; Mr and Mrs. Floyd Lowing be in Evergreen Cemetery in Color and Chemical Co. for the
20-5*15Twp Holland,
past seven year*
Dr Raymond, who taught polUi- 1 ville. Mich , died unexpectedly Jr and three vhildren of Fruit- Laming.
eal
science at Hope* College for Saturday morning in his home port
She
is survived by three sister*,
Surviving are hi* wife Murjone;
630 West 30th St. : Kenneth ValeoGrade* one through .•sewn oi
Mr and Mr* Peter Meurer Jr many years, ha* lieen a member here
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
liming
Mr*.
Pearl
Whitmore
and
Mrs. one *011. Harvey Stygstra of Holtine, 11618 Eatt I6»h St Merikay Harrington School parlicipoh
ol 31, Lincoln, were one of the ^ Hie Ottawa County Republican He i' survived by tus mother, s|M>nt Sunday afternoon with t h e Helen Wh'lmore both uf Kala- land; three daughlem, Mr* Ivan
Kamphuh, 236 We>t with St a Christina* prugMii ot
piiie Winoerv for their display (U Curiimitteefor ove
over 3D years He
Herman Telgenhof of Hud- Russell laming family of Conklin, mazoo and Mr*. Uabel Ne'sun of Myra* He/on, Mi > George Ar*
Debra Brower 62 Weal 341 h St
Thursday murning for
lent)
the I'lnee Ui ciiieir on the Kerns ',a> been chairman ol the comEl Paso, Tex. | am brolher, Ray ienei Kardux and Mr* Gerard
e:
three suler* Mrs. Heme
Mr* Bernard Dieberna.318 and fnemL
lltutilutevampu*. The d splay 1 w i IWIIce, -» meiuber of the Itepubli Vila c./.y
i VntiubelleiLubber), all of HolMrs Lillian
The Holland Chapter of the Bowman of Lansing
'.i.y and Mrs.
tallian NyNylluuenga.Zeeland: Mr*. Vernon
Mr* Maicetyn Weeismy. iuu*u now In- seen on the picture wm- ran state (eiili'ulCommittee and
Mrs. Russell lived in the Keiui- land; il grandchildren ; three
ol HuiLonv ;ile, and Mu lAmmcan Society ol Women AcCook, route t. FennvilU . Chn# j teacher, directed Hit1 prugruin, duw ,d then parent* , Mi and •' delegate lo
0111 ea
Y e r e c k e o' ZeeLuui. counUnU wdl hold its fhtiHlmu* ville area for 30 year* Her hus- brother*Peter. John and RayBaa, 38 Fail -'2inlSt. Philip r. Anile John HiMig.itru w,ia ICCOill \l|j Pete: Menu 1 si , ol e(H , Hon ill KOa
ueinnei of Mich a brother.
brother, Ralph of
«il Lau»Laus-ldnineiand gift exchange In the band Lyiiu*.died in February of mond Stytt*tra, all of Holland one
3. Keimville Mr*
|>am*t Among On (imuhei |
ost It,
he I'iitUoi in muniHee at the UMg mg,
siitei Mr* Charles sdegungo oj
Hotel Warm Friend Thuisday at
HE; Mr* Chrudm** carol sung Ut tformafty
talc vomeiU un and he managed
___ ___
b:3U p
Mrs. HeMrice Wall,
the audieHw mil OujMlvd tu group
Tfie gilUvUim' was named ku tin Kepuhbcan telephoneearn Ambulance* were Hist Med In' auditor at the holel will he the
U, JuMph UuilMuiv,
ptugn m last fall s electioe. wa» m
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By Peter Boggs
The Greatest Dog Story

me*

Water and
Sanitation

The writing of my usual Christmay column is again at hand.

JtL. A

Each year at this time I tell you
the story of “Drum," a story that
is considered the greatest of all
dog stories— a classic.You can’t
call it exactly a Christmasstory.
However, many of you readers

v i

Bids

Opened

ALLENDALE-Bids on the water
and sanitationprojectsfor the
new Grand Valley State College

.

at College Landing, last of Allendale, were opened Thursday oy
have written in asking me to con- the Ottawa County Road Commistinue to repeat it each year at sion at Grand Haven and are bethis time. On top of that, a num- ing tabulated,
A Grand Rapids engineering
ber of the country’s leading editors have stated that the story of firm, Williams A Works, fill reDrum should be told at least once port as soon as possibleback to
each year in every newspaperin the commission.
The county supervisorsthis fall
the United States. Here it is:
WORKS TOWARD DFXTSION — Walt Van Oosterhout,Holland’s
authorized
a $425,000 general obli.
Drum was just an ordinary
154-pound wrestler, is on his way to receiving a decision here
hound dog. He lived on a farm in gation bond issue to pay for the
over Doug Miller of Allegan during a match Thursday night in
the country with his master. Be- work, which will benefitboth the
the Holland fieldhouse. Van Oosterhout was one of nine Holland
tween the two a strong bond of college area and parts of Georgewinners as the Dutch took the match, 37-11. Holland now has a
affection existed. Early one morn- town and Allendale townships.
Miss
Elizobeth
Suson
Warner
3>*2 wrestling record this
• (Jim De Free photo)
Under terms of the contractwith
ing Drum dragged himself painThe Rev. and Mrs. William C. fully to the door of his master's the coliege,the school will pay
for water and sewer services in
Warner, 552 Elmdaie CL, announce house. He had been shot by
an amount sufficient to meet the
nearby
neighbor
and
before
help
the engagementof their daughter,
<•* A *v, . ‘40,
bond payments.
ElizabethSusan, to Robert William could be summoned, the poor dog
Work will include water mains,
died.
Drum’s
owner
was
heartParkes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
broken. After much prodding, he sewer lines, ditches and a lagoon
Robert Parkes. 195 West Utfi St.
Both are graduates of Holland was induced to file suit against large enough to serve the college
JOIN OLD TIMERS CLUB — Shown are eight
Victoria Birch and Ange Van Omen. Back row
Holland High'* wrestling team
High School. Miss Warner is a the neighbor for the loss of the site on M-50 and the surrounding
employes of Baker Furniture, Ine., who have
are Howard Ehrich, B. H. Patterson, Albert
whipped Allegan.37-11 Thursday in
area.
senior
in elementary education at dog he so dearly loved.
completed20 yearn of service and have been
Ringwold and Claude Dunnewin. Not presentwas
the Holland Hi$h fieldhousefor its
Other bids were received at
Weeks
and
months
passed.
The
Western Michigan University.
added to the Old Timers Club. Front row deft to
Florence Newmark.
third win in five starts this seaGrand Haven by the commission.
right) are Theodore Laarman, William Smith,
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Mr.
Parkes
is a senior in mech- case progressed through the lowson.
Pickittand Schreur, Allegan, won
anical engineering at Michigan er courts,finally reaching one of
Bob Smith and Steve Penna,
the contract for gravel crushing
the
higher
tribunals
of
justice.
In
College of Mining and Technology
Holland’s 95 and 112-pound conon its two bids.
at Houghton. He is pledging Tau this higher court, the Defense
testants won on defaults,while
The firm will crush 40.000 yards
seemed
on
the
verge
of
winning,
Beta Pi. nationalhonorary enginJim Brown of Holland took the
when a young lawyer, a couiwe o( gravel at the county'sVan
The Sunday School of the Meth- 103-pound class with a decision
eering fraternity.
for Drum's master, arose and ad Noord pit near Jamestown at 39.5
odist Church presented its program
NORWALK. Calif. - Hope Colover Dick Stone.
dressed the court. This young at cents per yard and 100.000 yards
Sunday afternoon at 4. The chilDale Ellis of Allegan decisioned lege’s basketballteam lost to OcThe Old Timers Club of Baker
torney was George Graham Vest. at the Sheyne pit at Hudsonville
dren of the kindergatrenclass gave
George Brigganceof Holland in cidentalCollege. 73-62 here ThursHe looked at the jury and then for 40 cents.
Furniture. Inc. held iti annual dinthe welcome. The Junior choir
the 120-pound class. He won the
Radio engineersare studying
in slow, measured tones began to
day night in the opening night of
sang. ‘‘Jesus, and Little St. John."
ner in the Tulip Room of the
match on riding time. A1 Bosch of
bids
from two firms for replace•speak.
"Lad in the Carpenter Shop” and Holland decisioned Don Bilder in action in the Valley CollegiateInWarm Friend Hotel, Monday eve’’Gentlemenof the Jury: The ment of all radio equipment for
"Among the Doctors.” Slides were the 127-pound class
vitational basketballtournament in
ning.
best friend a man has in the world the highway department of the
By Willis S. Boss
shown to depict the readings givJunior Ruiz of Holland, working the Cerritos College gym before
Nine employes who have commay turn against him and become county. The commissiontook bids
County Extension Agent, 4-H
en by the Senior High class. The at 133 pounds, decisionedJack Litfans
his enemy. His son and daughter, on the three base stationsand 12
ConservationAchievementDay benedictionwas given by the Rev.
pleted 20 years of service were
tie while Craig Kuite of Holland
whom he has reared with loving mobile units.
Occidental broke the game open
added to the club They are Vic- winners in the various schools are Howard McDonald. Treats were pinned Paul Gorrange in 25 secOne plat was approved, the
care, may be ungrateful. Those
as
follows: Harrington School. distributedto all of the Church
in
the
second
half
and
at
one
point
onds of the second period to win
toria Birch, Claude Dunnewin,
Westrate
plat in section I in
who
are
nearest
and
dearest
to
Mrs. C. Weener, leaJhr
fifth School attendants.
led by 22 points, 65-43, but Hope
Howard Ehrich, Theodore Laar- grade. Joan Freehouse. Dorinda Bethel Chapter, 0. E. S., held the 138-pound bout.
us, those whom we trust with our Georgetown.
Holland'sDave Risselada pinned came back in the closing minutes
happiness and our good name,
man, Florence Newmark,
B Gier, Susan Miles Robbie Gilcrest, its annual Christmas party for
George Bruursema of Allegan in
may become traitors to this faith.
and narrowed the margin.
Patterson. Albert Ringwold, Wil- Gier, Susan Miles, Robbie Gil- members and their families, at the
24 seconds of the first period to
The Dutchmen trimmed the 22The money that a man has he
liam Smith and Ange Van Omen. crest: sixth grade, Nancy Apple- Masonic Hall. Tuesday evening. A
win the 145-pound bracket.
point bulge in half at the closing
may lose. It flies away from him
This brings the total membership dorn, Keri Bos. Beverly Lee, cooperative dinner was enjoyed,
Walt Van Oosterhout of Holland
when he may need it most. Man's
of the club to 100 employes.
Blaine Knoll; seventh grade. followed by the singing of Christ- decisionedDoug Miller in the 134- gun to 11 points. Just prior to the
reputationmay be sacrificedin a
A steak and ham dinner was Steves Nyland. Matt Pitcher, mas Carols, led by Mrs. Marian pound class while Dick Rasmussen final horn, Hope trailed by nine
moment of ill-coirsidered action. The students of Federal School
points but Occidental added the
served after which the new mem- Nancy Loman, Sharon Maatman. St. John. Santa Claus made his
of Allegan decisioned Don Herrlast
basket.
The
people who are prone to fall presenteda Christmas program
bers were initiated and then given
Bursley School — Mr. Boone’s appearance delighting the children. inga in the 165-pound bracket.
Close
throughout
the
first
half.
on
their
knees and do us honor Wednesday afternoon for parents
gold watches by H. M. Baker, room, Don Winkels, Susan Dries- A gift exchange for the whole
Allegan's Lee Swenchsenpinned
when success is with us. may be and friends.
company president.
enga, Don Stelwagon. Nancy Ost- family was enjoyed. The tables and Rich Sawicky of Holland in 13 sec- Occidental took a two-point 30-28
Mrs. Arlene Suzenaar’s kinderlead
at
intermission.
The
game
the first to throw the stone of
Miss
Esther
Irene
Horphom
The club sang several numbers, erink; Mr. Rikkers’ room. Ken hall were beautifully decorated by onds of the third period to win the
garten
class sang "Christmas
malice when failure settles its
was tied three times in the first
directed by Marshall Hill. Lee De Sikkema, Ellyyne Tigchon. Christy Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenson
180-pound event while Tom BolMr. and Mrs. Dale Harpham of clouds upon our heads. The one Tree Elves" and "Up on the
Free, local organist, furnished the Groendyke,Tom G. Layle; Mr. and assisted by the Star Points.
huis of Holland ginned Bill Erman
Doug Willsie, Occidental’sseven- Coldwater, anounce the engage- unselfish friend a man may have House Top” following devotions by
music during the dinner hour.
Burns’ room, Barbara Spaman. The dinner committee was Mr. in 26 seconds of the first period to
ment of their daughter. Esther in this selfish world, the one that the Rev. David Krist, pastor of
foot center, made the difference
Clarence Nies, the club presi- Marlene Jenison, Mary Murphy, and Mrs. Arthur Sanford and Mr.
win the heavyweight bout.
Irene, to Edward H. Bliss Kuiper, never proves ungratefulor treach- the Assembly of Goi Church. The
in
the
second
half.
He
was
strong
dent, was in charge of the meet- Christy Mulder; Mrs. Vander and Mrs. Charles Luplow.
In exhibition matches, Penna
school chorus, under the direction
rebounding and also picked up son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Kuiper, erous is the dog.
ing. Other officers are Tom Smit, Kooi's room. Audrey Glerum,
Mrs. Lily Bale left Thursday for was decisioned by Roger Peters
of William Herold, presented ‘‘We
of 695 Marylane Dr., Holland.
"Gentlemen
of
the
Jury,
a
dog
several
baskets.
secretary,and Bernard Swieringa, Judy Billnsky.
Albert Lea, Minn , to spend a in a 120-pound bout with Don MilThree Kings "
Miss
Harpham
is
a
junior
at
Willsie made 10 baskets and
stands by him in prosperity and
treasurer.
Robinson School —Fifth grade. month with her son, Arnold Bale. ler of Holland pinned Dick CarlThe first grade rhythm band,
Hope
College
and
is
affiliated
with
in
poverty,
in
health
and
in
sickKathy Berg, Johnnyy Dusnik. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts are son at 127 pounds. Bill Depuydt added four free shots for 24 points Kappa Beta Phi sorority. Mr.
directedby the teacher, Mrs.
ness. He will sleep on the cold
to be the high scorer in the game.
Bruce Ott, Charlene Sutton;sixth, the parents of a daughter, born pinned Dick Parrog in the 133Hazel Bos. rendered “LittleCanOccidentalwas a methodical team, Kuiper. a 1962 graduate of Hope ground when wintry winds blow
Francis Guidmond,Candace Madl. Dec. 13. She has been named pound class and Juan Goodwin of
dles" and “Jingle Bells." "It Came
working varied patterns and Hope college, was affiliated with Phi and the snow drives fiercely,if
Richard Myers, Margaret Szymas; Kim Angela. She is the first Allegan pinned Tom Denig of HolUpon a Midnight Clear” and "What
Tau
Nu
fraternity.
He
is
now
em‘The Grace to Forgive” was
only he may be near hi-s master's
seventh, Linda Bethke. Renate grandchild of Mrs. Luthia Watts. land in 145-pound action Ken Spa- used a pressing defense some of ployed as an educator in the South
the topic of the Rev. Olgers serside. He will kiss the hand that Child Is This?” were sung by the
the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford man of Allegan pinned Brad Spahr
Boyny, Russ Corwin. Karen Madl;
mon Sunday morning and in the
has no food to offer, he will lick chorus.
Jim Vander Hill led Hope with Haven public school system.
eigth. Susan Dusnik, Donna Stille, are celebratingtheir 40th wedding in the 180-pound bout.
“The Shoemaker and the Elves”
A
summer
wedding
is
being
evening the topic was ‘‘Our Spirit23 points while Glenn Van Wieren
the wounds and sores that come
anniversary,with a family gatherAnne Guimond, Mary Myers.
Holland will compete in the secwas given by Mrs. Audrey Ebert’s
ual Service.” The Junior choir
had
12 and Gary Nederveld added planned.
in encounters with the roughness
Delaney School. Mr. Potter’s ing of 20 people. Their son’s fam- ond Zeeland Invitational wrestling
second and third graders with
under the directionof Mrs. Paul10. Hope hit only 28 per cent of
of the world. He guards the sleep
room. Robert Zokoe. Ann Crowley. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Norman San- meet Dec. 28-29. The Dutch won
ine Rouwhorst,favored with two
its shots in the game, Coach Russ
of his pauper master as if he Terry Regnerus as reader. The
Christy- Giddings; Mr. Susterick’s ford and two children will be the meet last year. Jim Jebb will
band played “March of Three
selections.
De Vette said. The Dutchmen have
were a prince.
room. John Zokoe. Judy Erickson. among the guests.
coach Holland in the tournament
Charles Frericks led in devo"When all friendsdesert,he re- Kings" and “O, Come Little Chila 3-2 overall mark this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Beecher. replacing Keith Blevins who is
Cathy Zokoe, Lou Ann Sellon;
tions in the C.E Society and
Arriving in California early Wedmains. When riches take wing, and dren” under the direction of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Arnold and visiting relativesin Virginia durNunica school. John Cramblet.
Linda Nykamp gave the meditanesday morning, the team was
reputationfalls to pieces, he is as Herold. Band members are Linda
Mrs, Lily Bale attended the funer- ing the holidays.
Larion, Vicki Nivison, Douglas
tion.
met by the Valley Christian High
constant in his love as the sun
The Conklin 4-H conservation al of Mrs. Nora Du Free, in Grand
Storey, Larry Horn, Willis HenThe Willing Workers Missionary
in its journey through the heavens.
School Boosters Club of Bellflower,
project are winding up as well. Rapids Thursday. Mrs.
. cn/,ncnson and Andy Fierro.
Society held a meeting Monday
If fortune drives the master forth,
Calif. Cornelius 'Cotton) Bouma is
Hmvpvpr
However,huraiu*
because nf
of wMthpr
weather and
andI was
was a
a sister
sister of
of Mrs.
Mrs. Glenn
Glenn Arnold
Arnold,! ,y]l55lonaire5 jponsor
night, the president,Mis. Lorrane
as outcast into the world, friend- The fourth graders, taught by
tournament director.
Annual Holiday Dinner
the holiday season the 4-H agent
Mrs. Mary Starks sang “The First
Brouwer presided and Mrs. James
less and homeless, the faithful dog
The team is being housed in
Noel." “There's a Song in the Air”
Kooiman led in devotions. Mrs. will be unable to attend this event.
asks
no
higher
privilege
than
that
homes
of
the
Boosters
and
WedThe Missionaries of First ReWe
Hope that Mr. Baker along with
Arlene Vanden Brand presentedthe
of accompanying him to guard and "The Christmas Choral Readformed Church held their annual nesday the 14-member contingent
the students will pick the three
Spiritual Life Topic and Mrs. Nell
against his enemies and. when the ing.” A duet. "Rudolph, the Redvisited
Knott's
Berry
Farm
and
Christmas dinner at the church
outstanding members to represent
Westrate discussed the Bible leslast scene of all comes and death Nosed Reindeer," was presented
saw the Los Angeles Lakers of the
Thursday evening.
thir school at the County Achieveson. Two vocal numbers were
takes his master, if all his friends by Nancy Henson and Susan HandMrs. Harold Vande Bunte offer- National BasketballAssociation
given by Mrs. Lorraine Brouw- ment Days in April. We have felt
pursue their way. there by the werg.
play a game in the Los Angeles
as
we
viewed
the
exhibits this
Bob
Teall.
junior
halfback
“I*™*
',rai,er-Follo*!nS
Mrs. Jennie Dyksterhouse’s fifth
er and Mrs. Lillian Veldheer. Regraveside will the noble dog be
Sports Arena.
year that the educational experi- on the Vavv footballteam has the dinner a ProSram enllt,ed
freshments were served by Miss
found, his head between his paws and sixth graders sang “O, Come
On Thursday, the Hope team
received ^ varsity football award.
of C^lrnas" was given.
Connie Nienhuisand Mrs. Paul- ences that the 4-H members have
and his eyes sad, but open in All Ye Faithful,” ‘‘Joy to the
visited Mar ineland and Farmer's
acquired through the conservation This ,s the second varsity award ; ch?[ge o( ‘he >,rosram *er
ine Rouwhorst.
alert watchfulness, faithful and World." “The Christmas Candles”
Market and today were planning
K‘£n«*
and ‘‘Spelling Merry Christmas.”
Howard Schutt. Miss Arlene program have been exceptional. Teall has received at Navy.
true even to death.”
a trip to Disneyland. De Vette reThe
committee
will review infor- was also awarded a varsitytennis J.11' 1 l!
The seventh and eighth graders,
Schutt and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
As Vest turned to sit down you
ported temperaturewas in the
taught by Fred Allen and Albert
Schutt attended the Baccualaureate mation regarding a change in pro- letter last spring
could
have
heard
a
pir
drop
in
70's.
Appropriate Christmas music
Luurtsema, presented "Hark the
and Commencementexercises of gramming for 1963 and as this in- 1 Teall. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan was rendered throughout the prothe hushed courtroom.The jury
De Vette and assistant coach
Miss Morv Roterink
James Schutt, who is graduating formation is agreed upon, will be Teall of 280 West 17th St., is pres- gram by Mrs. Russell Hopkins, Daryl Siedentop visited ex-Hope
aro* and retired to deliberate the Herald Angels.” “0, Little Town
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Raterink of merits of the case. They were out of Bethlehem”and a play entitled
from the Indiana Tech College of made available to persons in- ently spending a holiday leave in M.w Victor Kleinheksel, Mrs. basketballgreat Don Mulder, who
Holland. He will report back to
59
Lee St, Zeeland, announcethe only a few minutes. After they “Christmas Comes to Hamlin."
Fort Wayne, Ind. last week.
Roger Mulder and Mrs. Robert is now a physician at the UCLA
“Deck the Halls.” “SilentNight”
Annapolis,Md. Jqh. 2.
engagement
of their daughter. had re-entered the jury box, the
Christianparty was held
medical
center.
De
Vette
and
Weersmg In closing the hymn
and
"1 Heard the Belis" were
With
the
number
of
leaders
Playing
as
a
flanker
back.
Teall
Mary,
to
Howard
Boeve.
son
of
foreman announced a verdict in
Tuesday noon at the Eton House
"Silent Night” was sung by the Mulder were teammates on the
by the members of the North Hol- 4-H persons that we have present- . saw action in all of Navy's foot- group.
famed Hope "Blitz Kids” 1942-43 Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Boeve of favor of Drum’s master. The court sung by a special singing group,
Navy
route 5.
awarded him $500. He had sued and the entire audience particiland Extension Group. A corsage ly on our mailing list, we have ball games this fall.
Serving on the social committee team.
was presented to Mrs. Julia El- not taken the opportunity this player must see 90 minutes of were Mrs. Roger Bussies, Mrs. Siedentop was the only casujty A spring wedding is being oniy for the nominal sum of $200. pated in “Joy to the World.”
Thursday morning the students
linga and Mrs. Henrietta Bos- year to send each of you Christ- ' action to receive a varsityaward, Wilbur Kouw. Mrs. Peter De of the Hope group. He had a tooth
exchanged
gifts and were premas
greetings,
but
I
would
like
Teall
plans
to
play
tennis
for
nian who were the leaders this
Jonge, Mrs. Laverne Seme, Mrs. extracted Wednesday.
Sunday School Class
sented with candy and oranges
past year. After the dinner Christ- to. at this time, extend to all 4-H the Midshipmennext spring. High- Harvey Laman and Miss CharWestmont. Hope’s foe tonight,
from the school board. The school
I
Holds Christmas Party
mas gifts were exchanged.The Club members, leaders, parents lighting his tennis season last lotte Mulder.
was founded in 1940. Located in
board aiso presented gifts to the
next regular meeting will be held and friends, a very joyous holiday spring was a doubles victory over
Santa Barbara,Calif., Westmont
Miss Sandra Brinks entertained teachers,
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Sier- season on behalf of everyone in Army. Teall will graduatefrom
is
four-year co-educational
members of her Sunday School
Jaycee Auxiliary Holds
Navy in 1964.
the Extension Service.
sma in Zeeland.
school and founded to meet the
By action of the Executiveclass of Sixth Reformed Church at Pu^' Employes Honored
The Men’s Brotherhoodmet
Christmas Party Monday
need for an evangelical interdeBoard of the Hope College Board ; a Christmasparty Tuesday eve- VA/. , r
.
Tuesday evening with Laverne Sharon Vander Meer
nominational ChristianJiberal arts
Circuit Court Grants
of Trustees two buildingson the! ning at her
Wfin Lnrisimas rariy
The Jaycee Auxiliaryheld a collegeon the Pacific Coast.
Vanden Brink leading in devotions
Entertains at Party
smorgasbord dinner highChristmas meeting last Monday
Four Divorce Decrees
the Rev. Olgers led in the disOccidentalis located in Los campus will be named in honor J The rooms were decorated with
evening
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
TheoAngeieTand
Mantis
iKaledTn
ofi°™er
mombcl'i
Christmas
colors
and
a
decorated
||
hted
the Rusi. Drjv^In christ.
cussion on ‘ Jehovah's Witnesses." The home of Mrs. Frederick
GRAND HAVEN - The follow- dore Bosch. A dessert smorgas-. Redlands,
I
The
new
womets
dormitory, thristmas tree Games were playMonday evening at
Lunch was served.
Vander Meer was the scene of a
Hope
I currently being constructednn the ed and
prises were awarded to Fidelman.sjn
„,vn with
On Wednesday evening the an- Christmas party Thursday evening ing divorces were granted by bord was featuredwith each memFG FT PF TP jonwr o' lOt" and Columbia will Darria Schuurman and Randy
atlend.
nual Sunday School Christmas pro- for her daughterSharon. The Judge Raymond L. Smith in ber bringing her favoriteholiday
dessert.
Vander Hill.
2 2.1 ‘’f «lled Gilmore Hall in memory Kno I . The group sang Christmas ,
gram will be given by the chil- guests arrived at 7 p.m. to begin Ottawa circuit court Thursday:
Nellie Vander Jagt, Coopersville,
o 0‘ Christine V an Raalte Gilmore ( carols after which lunch was
At a short businessmeeting Van Wieren. C.,
dren.
0
Remarks concerning interesting
an evening of games and gift ex3 IQ who was principal in charge of served.
from Leonard Vander Jagt. plans were discussed for sponsor- Nederveld. c ...... 4
The members of the Girls’ change.
fads of the business were given
women at Hope from 1887 until Gifts were exchanged and the
Holsington.Grand ing a bridal fashion show by the Van Wieren. G.,
League Society sang Christmas Attending the party were Rolina Joan
3
by Russel Bouws. Charles Shidler
Carols to various Convalescent Vermeer. Maryann Wolbrink, Meg Haven, from Harold H. Holsington. Bridal Association to be held in Venhuizen, g ......
2
« I
^C.herJ[e^f
*ach 0' ,he !tU' road two originalpoem, in tribut.
Women in 1907 and resigned from dents with a gift
Homes in Holland and Zeeland Cicel, Michele Miles, Patty Vass, Mrs. Holsingtonwas also awarded January for the benefit of the New Te Beest. f ........
2
to Bouws, and Christmas carols
2
this position in 1909. Mrs. GilAttending were Darris Schuurcustody
of
four
children.
| March of Dimes. Plans, were also
Tuesday evening. This was fol- Janice Tummel, Frances Hayne,
Kramer, g ’ ......
2
were sung.
n more was a daughter of the Rev. man. Randy Knoll. David Ve'dhoff.
Bonnie Vander Meiden, Perrys* made for the extension of the Veurink, g ........
lowed by a Christmas party held Kim Duffy, Susan Ponstein. Glenda
1
•> I . .... r. i.
0 ..
presented sifts to
A C Van Raalte. founder of the Mike Ter Yree Jerrv Nuismar, , Employes
‘^lu- c*
in the Manse Games were play- Ten Clay and Katrina Van Lente. burg, from Richard Vander auxiliaryto Allegan.
Mqiden. Grand Haven.
The remainder of the evening
ed. gifts exchanged and luncheon
22 18 16 62
Prizes were won by Patty Vass,
Joan Kragt. Holland, from Mel- was spent wrapping gifts to be
was served
Occidental (73)
Janice Tummel, Kim Duffy and
. l hristm* gifts and bonus checks
has gone
gone unnamed since it was
vin Kragt, Zeeland. Custody of given with the annual Christmas
FG FT PF TP
were distributedto all employe*.
Katrina Van Lente.
opened
in
the
fall
of
1956.
will
be
three children was given to the basket.
Simmons, f
... 3 1 1 7
Collision With Stalled Car
The evening festivitiesended
called Nykerk Hall of Music, honorfather.
Mrs. Norman Welly was a guest
4
9
House .
.... ... 3
3
Cars driven by Emmet Hugh with a buffet luncheon. Tables
Eagles Ladies Auxiliary
ing Dr. John
Nykerk who 3rd-Generation Hoffman
at the meeting. Mrs. Loretta De
Willsie, c .... ... 10 4
0 24
O’Meara. 54, route 1, Hiawatha. were set in the traditional Christtaught music and English at Hope Passes Bar Examination
Weerd will be the guest speaker Roth, g
Holds Christmas Dinner
3
4
4
2
West Olive, ami Mary Jane Van mas colors with candle favors at , Mfj. J. Kok Honored
from 188.) until 193V Dr. Nykerk
at the Jan. 8 meeting to be held
15
Edwards,
g
...
3
1
,.
6
each
place
setting
Langevelde, 58, route 1. Holland,
ALLEGAN — The 5< • year • old j jile Eag|es Ladies Auxiliaryheld
received his B
degree from
in the home of Mrs. Gordon CunAt Birthday Party
2
Taylor, f
..... 0
2
2
were involved in a collision on
Hope in 188r> and an honorary Hoffman Law Offices in Allegan the annual Christmas dinner Tueeningham.
Lewis, f ..... .... 1
3
3
1
Butternut Dr, near Port Sheldon Hospital Smorgasbord
Litt D. degree in 1920. He died in welcomed a 3rd generation mem-, day evening Miv Mane Huizenga.
Mrs. John Kok who will cele-®
2
0
4
Sell,
.... ..... 2
her to the firm this week when chairman,was assisted by Mrs.
Friday at 8:07 p
when
1936.
j brate her 90th birthday annivrsary
Employes
Hold
0
3
2
Gibby,
... ..... 1
O'Mearas car struck the second, Staged for Employes
John M Hoffman. 28. received no- Jean Kuhtman. Mrs. Geraldine
Nykerk
was
instrumental
m
start
on Jan 8 was honored at a
4
44
0
0
4
Bolinger,g ......... 0
car from the rear after it had been
ing the Nykerk Cup Content which live Thursday of his oassing of the Austin and Mm. Fanny Pardue,
, , About 280 employes of Holland | Wednesday afternoon given at the Lhristmas L of tee
pulled from a
j Hohpital were guests at a double- Bert Walcott home in Drent he She
City employes gathered in the
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud decorated
28 17 14 73
Total*
against the sophomore women
Son of attorney aod Mrs, 1*0 the tables.
ing to Ottawa County Sheriff Sj^t mtoriaabardThursday noon was presented a gift and a white old Council chambers on the third
a contest of song, oration and a | W Hoffman and grandson of Clare
deputies. Deputies said O.Me.na> .J|U| eW)nj|,g m the hospital cate- carnation
floor Friday morning for a
1 •
Songs were sung by the group
car went ioo feet past the set und
Games were played and refresh- mas coffee financed through their
Licenses
one-act pla>.
Hoffman, retiringV. S. Con following the dinner Mr* lucile
Ottawa (
| greisman, John earned hi* LIB Rolf* pretented a gift to the pmvehicle and went off the toad on j
prepared and arranged menu were served by the host- coffee kletz fund
the west side of the roadwa.v No
muier the esse*. Mrs Walcott,Mrs. Clarence The room was beautifully decor- 1 Robert Lee Rasmussen. 22. Conk- Zeeland Community Hospital at the Universityof Indiana,grad jidcnt, Mu* Esther Vander Wiede.

i

season.

Holland Wrestlers Top

*

Allegan

Win

for Third

WestCoast

Team Scores

New Members Honored

At Old

Fennville

Win

73-62

Timers Dinner

Ottawa County
4-H News
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Federal Students
Present

Program
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North Holland
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Christ

man.

aunty
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eT

the aendent djrt.cti„o ol Jerry Jirak, acting Brouwer and Mrs Dale Engels- aled with a large Christmas tree lin, and Norma Jean Bronkema. births during the weekend mclud uatmg last June His undergrad- An appreciationgift was given to
21, route 2, Coopersville;Luwne ed a daughter, Pamela Joy. born ual* work was done at Western Mrs. Huuenga.
which u still being investigated food service manager Shirley Beltland other decorations.
Secret pal* were revealed with
.man arranged for persons pouring Invited gue.>b were the Me*- Serving on the committee were Dean. 46. Grand Haven, and Sain. day to Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Michigan
Pauline
Puggeot.
44
Grand
Haven;
Wedeven,
route
2,
Zeeland
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Huffman
and
two
M
pi Delia Van Huu acting
at the coffee table, Eleanor Getxch dames Theron Van Hhet, Uemt Janet Eik. chairman, Lois KeyMarriag# licenses
Edouard
Everitt
Ouellette. 24. daughter, Cynthia Mae. born Sun- 1 young son* John and Stephen. Santa Claus
headed
the
decorations
committee
Be>er
George
peters.
John
Uninoldl.
Carole
Van
Beveren
Mm
Ottawa County
DimU Thumo* Taylor, 18. and ,uid Helen Brown distributeduivi- j zen, Ed GeiwmK, Ihdvin l.ankheet, me Kalnunk. Uutti Vereeke shir- Cedar Lake, Ind . am! Mary Ellen day to M. and Mrs Jason Red live on Bridge Hoad, route l.
Henry Pry* ami Al
ley Ver Hulsl und Cor inns Kulean Oalman, 22, Holland Paul J, Vis «ter, 47 raft \ve , Zeeland and a Mlegan
Gene Mue Vanu. Pels, 17. boihltatiWW.
wr, 24 Munhalton. Mont,, and daughter twin Sunday to Mr and
inane De Witt, j It wu* the second year the ho*
of HelM. Gary Duane
one wax Injured

m

.

|

,

j

Lemmcn

I

WUtar!' XV Wiwl

a

University
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Annexation

Lee York Paces Holland
Archers

Protested

Is

By

instructed its town-

ship attorney, Harvey Scholten of
to

son, Ethel Van Eyk and Harv

review action

Feenstra. 712; Max Bakker, 702
and Duane Brink, 683.
Also shootingwere Lee Hiddinga,
682; Jerry Bruursema, 678; Warren St. John, 660; Bill Brown, 649;
Milt Dangremond,644; Jerfy
Brink, 6l2; Earl Spoors,620; Norm
Bruursema,618; Reka Brown, 556;
Oscar Lemon, 552; Jerry Luurtsema, 540 and Phil Lemon, 490.

taken by Holland City Council Wed-

nesday night in annexing

for city-

owned parcels of

property in the
township to the city under the unilateral annexation law of the State
of Michigan.
Supervisor James Brower said
today that the township board is
particularlyconcerned over the
city-owned parcel of land on which
an auxiliary pumping station is
located on East Eighth St. near
US-JA bypass. This property is not
adjacent to the city whereas the
other three parcels adjoin the city.
Other parcels are 20 acres of
swampland north of Black River
known as the Dunton property,a
parcel at Eighth St. and Fairbanks
Ave. which is the proposed site of
a lift station, and the combined
areas of SmallenburgPark and
that part of Pilgrim Home Cemetery north of 16th St.

Mrs. Vanden Bosch

Succumbs

new

SANTA VISITS LIBRARY -

lamps of lO.OOO lumens each from
the Black River bridge north to

Santa Claus visited
Herrick Public Library Saturday at 10 a.m. and
took requests from the children in the story
Ixxir and junior librariansprogram. Some films
were shown prior to his visit and carols sung.
After taking requests of children for Christmas
presents he gave out popcorn balls and oranges.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Charles Perry
(Bui

the Y at Butternut Dr. At present
there are seven light* of 6,000

ford photo)

Wedding Unites
BenWiersema, Miss Peterson, Tom Perry
Holiday

lumens intensity.

Grace Episcopal Church was

Dies at

the

matching white accessories. The
scene of a Christmas wedding Sat- with matching accessories. Both
wore identical corsages of sweeturday at 4 o’clockuniting in marheart roses.

76

Shown here are Sharon Boven. 9. (left*,Jennifer
Yeomans. 7, and Laurel Yeomans. 9. with Santa.
The Christmas tree in the foreground and the
decorations in the upper left of the picture were
placed in the library by the Junior Welfare
League for the Christmas season.
(Sentinel photo

Dykemas Mark

Set Deadline

Dies

Their 65th

For All City

said

r

i

Edith R. Peterson of 143 West 23rd Dale Morton Perry and Stanley
He was born in The Netherlands St., and LaClaire Peterson.37 West Van Singel ushered.
and came to this country at the 34th St., and the son of Mr. and
At a receptionin the parish hall
age of six. He spent the rest of his Mrs. Mario Perry of 8 Pearl Place. for 100 guests. Mrs. G. J. Van
life in Holland. For 30 years he Akron. N.Y.
Zoeren and Mrs. C. Adrian Bort
was employed by the Pool PrintAppropriate wedding music was poured. Mrs. Allyn Perry and Miss
ing Co., and later was with the played by Mrs. Larrle Clark who Sue Warner were in charge of
City Health Department for 25 accompanied Martin Hardenberg gifts and the guest book.
years until his retirement in 1957 as he sang “The Lord’s Prayer"
For a short wedding trip to Chias the City Health Inspector.
and "Gl Perfect Love.”
cago, the bride doom'd a brown
Mr. Wiersema was a member The bride, given in marriage by herringbone and suede suit with
of Third Reformed Church where her father, chose a bell-shaped matching accessories and the orhe had served as a deacon and as gown of white brocade featuringa chid from her wedding flowers.
the church treasurer for many scooped neckline, bracelet-length
The bride attended Michigan
years. He also served the city as sleeves with godets and a fitted State University where the groom
an alderman.
bodice.The backswept skirt fell to is a senior. After Jan. 1, 1963,
Surviving are two daughters, a square shaped chapel train top- Mr. and Mrs. Perry will be at
Mrs John Schreuder. of Grand ped by a tailoredbow. A Victor- home in East Lansing.
ian rose tipped with seed pearls Dr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Martheld her elbow-lengthbouffant veil mer. uncle and aunl of the bride,
of imported illusion. She carried a of Grosse Pointe, entertained the
white Prayer Book with a white immediate families and the wedorchid and white rosebuds.
ding party at dinner at the Hotel
The bride'smother cho.^e a two Warm Friend following the wedpi'‘C2, ice-blue Italian knit with ding and reception.
9.

^

Herman Miller

Reinhardt

J.

s

Yule Party Held

Age 33

Dies at

At Civic Center

ANN ARBOR —

Joseph William
•Bill) Reinhardt. 33. of 346 Col-

The

lege Ave., Holland, died Sunday

ne.ss

h

He was employed at Mooi

Roof-

ing Co., for the past 10 years, and

was

a

i

16th annual

Herman

Inc., Christmas party presented by

aub

(

Miller,

““

Tuesday evening in the Holland
Civic Center, which was decorated
in the traditional colors of red and

veteran of the Korean green.

-

War.

^

for city off,ces m the
primaries.

OUIII1

dema. Group Christmas

Feb™ary

City officials whose terms expire

year are Mayor Nelson Bosman. Councilman-at-Large William
De Haan and Councilmen Harry
Steffensof the second ward, John
Bellman of the fourth ward and
Richard Smith Jr. of the sixth
this

(

Miss Mary Brower

Graham
Jr one
, of sk'pbro,hcr'
Holland.
8an' w,s:

79

She was bom

Hospital.

in Luding-

ton and had lived in Grand Haven
for 30 years. Her husband Daniel

children.

Mrs.

Dykema

the former
Van Kampen. The coupje
is

Lakeview Cub Pack Has

Candidates for mayor and councilman-at-large must have petitions bearing not less than 60

of Grand Haven, William of Muskegon, Robert of Chesaning and

34 grandchildrenand
grandchildren.

Annual Christmas Party

10

great

Candidates for ward councilmen view School.
The boys went caroling in the
must have not less than 20 nor
more than 40 signaturesfrom reg- neighborhood when they first arrived. Upon their return, they were
istered voters in the ward.
Petitions are available in the served hot chocolate arfd doughclerk's office, but before these are nuts, and each boy received a
furnished to any person, the clerk candy cane. Gifts, w'hich the boys
must enter the name of the person had made themselves as the projdesiring to be a candidate or the ect of the month, were exchanged.
Cubmaster Charles Bailey made
person in whose behalf the petition
is to be circulated, and the name the followingawards: Jack Flemof the office for which he is to be ing, Ben Bowmaster, Rickey Forberg. Fred Hanko, Casey Hara candidate.
thorn, Ricky Homkes, Peter Kohlert. Randy Kuipers, Hector MarConsumers Power Seeks
nquin, Ken Seddon. Jack ShoeExtensionon Project
maker. Larry Slenk and Tom Vander Plow, Bobcat: Clipper OntDETROIT — Consumers Power hank, Bobcat and assistantDenner
Co. has applied to the U.S. Army stripe: Daryl Bailey, Gary CunCorps of Engineers for an exten- ningham and David De Boer, Bear:
tion of^ time in which to com- Tom Van Huis. Bear and silver
plete work at Pigeon Lake out- arrow; Jim Helmink, Bear and
let at Port Sheldon
Denners stripe; Bob Schoon and
The project involvesdredging a Steve Rienking, Lion.

Awarded Judgment

Team Wins
Second Match

m

roofing

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Brighter This

125

Year

ALLEGAN — The county treasurer’s office reportedThursday
that it has collected close to twice
as

much

tax

money as

this time last year.

it

As in

had

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

£

at

"

fornier

AVE.

linn
't-rc,"1,";'
KSSSirs
ties ‘

,

B

f~»'

WELL DRILLING

the waning weeks of 1962: but:
the pictureappeared much bright-

Pumps, motors, sales, service

er.

and

j

Treasurer James Boyce' records
revealed that in December, 1961,
only $45,098.43 had been collected,
while $83,309 89 has currently been
received by six township and city
•

|

., 1

bruises at Holland Hospital

Robort School Mothers
j

Attend Christmas Coffee

Mrs. Janet Raffenajd read

repairs. Lawn

and Form

irrigation,industrial supplies.

Water

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON

,

Thurs

Mrs, Fanny Perdue and commitgaming passage of Gov. Nelson’* tt‘i\ after which the members
1\ revision bill and creation of filled stockings for the
...v childrens
the departmentof administration. , parly which was held Saturday
will handle land purchasing and afternoon

.....

urday at

it

iu a

m

av*

'iiwX

M

planning for nine state college* in

n‘ iC

,

m

tkcw.bau
•

i

WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
I HELI-ARC WELDING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Hi!
Distributors of

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

ALUMINUM

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

—

ASBESTOS

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

HOLLAND
PHONE

—

INSULATED SIDINGS

ST.

MOOI ROOFING CO.

St.

Pb. EX 2-3826
Keep the Holland Area Dry

29 E. 6th

Wo

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

—

HOLLAND

rhi* seal means
you are dealing

BUMP SHOP

ith

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

BARBER,

R. E.

an

ethical

'Plumber who

Quality Workmonthip

is

efficient, reliable

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

PHONE

end HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commerciol

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
.

8»h

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

Rewinding
Bail

&

Slaevc Bearings

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crockar-Whealer Molars
Gates V- Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4 4000

SHEET METAL CO.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
He lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING
and

AIR CONDITIONING
II E. Ilh

St

Ph. EX

2.17:

fyU# AVfDMATIC

FENDT'S

!

,

1

|

......

.....

1

Un*mL> ui MaM-w

Auto Service

*111

j

itA*

'

"**»*

.

1

,

I

I

IL,"11;8 Vui

1
i,,*'

Mn

EX 6-4693

|

I

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

,
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to the house of
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hi a*fi*1”1.10
* ,lulluml,lM
si and
.nd iftn.
v, ,r
, e dirwtor and secre- pita! included a son. Brian Lee,
1ST
2th Ave*
A total ni 27 mothni attended
«*•
Saturday la Mr .ad Mr.
Mr*. Kssink wa> ticketed fm
a ( hrudma.s collet held .11 Konaii
N the liaKon man with the federal , Leonard Horowiak.Box 481 Pulllaiture to obiy >w»p sign and
School Wednesday aiU rnoon
government on financialaide* mm. on Sunday, 6. son, lames
speedingwhile Yskes was uted
" IN| Vermoai bad
Mrs Louijt Van Stouten poured
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, ,
Stlm iltw *!w- Kdward. born to Mr and Mr*
!m speeding, police said The ac reuut
lequiiuigmotoiufU to lie preceded lion to his first term a* govWat a table dectifaledwnh ChriktMarcel Talbot route 2. West!
ndtnt occurred when the two
Rlia fiieeib amt caudle'.
ng w light mu in \m He formerly was kith Olive a daughter, Nancy Sue,:
drivers slopiwd lor Ihe slop signs
The teachera,
Boons and
NorthwealeriMutual Life Insur* hot 11 lo Mi and Mrs Jon Holder,
al the ifuemciion then enlerwl ihe
Mu* Violet lluiL'iifi, wrie to host- rnierMCtom al ihe tame Blue,
a&ce 0 as assMant epmptroller .Yii's Uolumhia Ave : 4 non. George
nmiuriM* some species of He u a graduate ol Hope College Norm Jr., horn la Mi ami Mn,
•Mfi aMiitml by AtukmU who act o< ding to ladii'e
ants ub tali
mlitrocnj m the win and received hit maater't
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lei gcneraluui anultul
their at the UniYtriUy „| Denver
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graduate
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MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

Installation & Servica

a

Position

Koop who was the key man

day and released alter the cars Jacob talk. 473

iibcy

New

note from Fort Custer, thanking
the auxiliary for the Christmas
MADISON. Wis— Howard Koop, gifts. Past President Mrs. Ho>
370: John Clark. 364: Bruce Ming,
38. former resident of Holland, Smith of South Haven was present
3Yi .md Louis Van Ingen. 341.
Holland will hast Southern Mich- Mich, has accepted a job as as a guest.
Refreshments were served by
igan of Kalamazoo on Jan 5 in assistant directorof state college*.*,

,01 Byron ( enter Michigan, were Firemen Answer Call
.tH.iUd for facial lacerationsand I City firemen answered a call Sat-

b.inker.

--r-'

jAu'ry and Howard Working.380; Accepts
Alma Clark. 371: Fred Handwerg,

in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Chicago Wednesday morning.
Mr Fenloirhad made his home Drivers Cited Alter Crash,
*ith his M-xtcr, Mrs.
I* Don- Treated for Minor Cuts
nelly Sr. at '284 Maple Ave, fori ,
.,r
•loellaH. Ess ink. 45. route three lht‘ Armo,'A
the pat»t II years He formerly in
~ .....
ed in Chicago where he was a Holland,and Phillip W Yikes. :ii

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

tax revenue was allocatedto meet
payrolls for county employes in

«

W

a.

great grandchildren.

SERVICE STATION

years, some of the county’s 1963

a

oper-

officiatingBurial will take place

en; three daughters, Mrs. Ward
Shadduck of Otsego. Mrs. Manley
Chittenden of Robinson Township
and Mrs. Bernard Helmers of
Grand Haven: a brother, Arthur of
Lake City; 38 grandchildren; 36

_

MQTOR

ELECTRIC

CrS

eMl’0U,,d

INDUSTRIAL

__

New

"fanto"

Douche

Grant and Raymond of Grand Hav-

Army Maj. William J. Ver Hey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver
Hey, 36 East 26th St.. Holland,
was recentlyassigned to the 503rd
Infantry on Okinawa. Ver Hcy'i
izationalmeetings and one open wife lives in Mukwonago, Wis.
meeting which featured a debate The quarterly business meeting
on intra-partyliberalismand con- of Sunday School officers and
servatism.
teachers of Haven Reformed
The club is making plans to at- Church of Hamilton will be held
tend the state convention in Grand Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Rapids in February.
church.

COMMERCIAL

Allegan Tax Picture

also pay $18.99 interest and $33.45
.enipfedn left turn info ,he Dyk"hd a ™one seore of costs.
s
'a Dm,, store parking lot and 493 and sittine 403 • impplino i"-)
Auxiliary Accepts
BrunswickCorp. was awarded a
For
Fenlon,
ninicd info .he path ,he Van'^d
Ba",t
default judgment in Circuit Court By-Laws at Regular Meet
Funeral sen ices tor William r
mrK «t »•. «. 473 and
against Alvin Wetterman of SAW
The Eagles Auxiliaryaccepted a
Fenlnn, 86. who d;cd at KalamaPnnee was issued a summons1™ Rob'rt"n
"* l,ws w#h Industries.Grand Haven, in the new set of by-laws which were
zoo Saturday evening were held at
amount of $706.42. plus $27 costs.
for driving with an expired
Ter Ilnur led Holland with
presented at the regular mee'mg
Franc's rk Sales Church at Slater's license and aLso'forfailure ^.mt
r
Friday evening.

86

Earl of Spring Lake, Gerald of
The Hope College Young Republican Club, which was recentlyorganized. has received official
recognitionto functionas a Young
Republicanclub from the state
and national Young Republican

SHEET METAL CO.

and Leon and Ruth Klels, $28,910.71; Martin township with
Holland, for services as architects $6,000: Wayland township with
for construction of
medical $12,000and Holland city with
clinic in 1961 The defendants must $10,000.

the

hS

is survived by five sons,
Stanley of Muskegon,

Jr.,

AT

Funeral Rites Held

He

Mark and

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PHONE

and Stroopi Holland architects, treasurers.
were awarded a judgment of $2.'
To date Otsego city is credited
731.66 m Ottawa Circuit Court with $11,268.68; Allegan city with
Thursday from George Slikkers, $15,130.50; Plainwell city with

Rifle

Hope

90

SERVICE DIRECTORY

i

GRAND HAVEN — Kammeraad

of Allendaleand Mrs. Albert Swift- Plinc«'i7- route four. 136th Ave’.
ney ol Grand Haven; severalnieces Holland, at 6 p
Thursday on I Holland s rifle team scored its
and nephews.
Tlfca> c -id.nt IVei
recond straight win Saturday night
the accident occurred when ' with a I 9’|-t 91 i victory nv>r Rn»
Prince westbound on Douglas, al- u, c?eelc in
l

M

The Ottawa County Chapter of
MD, which meets the fourth Thursday of every month, will hold a

The annual Christmasparty of
names of registeredvoters in the1
Lakeview Cub Scout Pack 3042
city with at least 10 signatures
w as held Tuesday evening in Lakefrom each of the six wards.

;

Bert Wiersma of Zeeland: two in.8 In Wi,s involved in a collision
sisters-in-law. Mrs. Gerrit Brower w*lh one being driven by Henry

Organized at

member

years.

vided the organ music. Furniture
Office at 150 MichiganAve., Deprizes were awarded; the grand
troit. 26. not later than 4:30 p.m.
prize of a lounge chair and ottoJanuary 18.
man was won by Mrs. Hans Burns
ol the Fabric Department.
The Holland Windmill Chorus Holland Architects

She wa> a member of the Third 13, same address, suffered laceraiioiu
and reChristianReformed Church
viuimi. ------ —and were
"wiv treated
ucaitru dim
Surviving are a sister. Mrs leased after the car they were rid-

W.C.

tributed canisters in the Grand
Haven area, and accordingto Ray
Derry, March chairman and Harland G. Smith, treasurer,the total will be augmented by about
$80 after the canisters are col-

Mrs. Jacob (Gertrude) Vanden Peoples State Bank, Northside
Bosch. 85. of 381 East Eighth St., Branch on River Ave. The public
died early this morning at Glen- is invited to attend.
Of the money collectedin the
wood ChrMtianNursing Home in
Lament followingan extended ill- drive, 25 per cent will be returned
ness.
to Holland from New York headMr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch have quarters for patient service in Otbeen Holland residentsfor the past tawa County. The balance remains
45 years. .She was a member of with the National Foundation and
Central Avenue Christian Re- will be used for research.
formed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are a son. Koenie Vanden Bosch Milton
of Zeeland: two daughters.Mrs.
at
Gerrit 'Hattie' Vander Hulst of
Holland and Mrs. Jacob (Katie*
GRAND HAVEN - Milton Erwli
Slagh of Borculo; 24 grandchilRobinson, 90, of RobinsonTowndren; 71 great grandchildren: 10
great great grandchildren; one ship. died early Friday in Municipal Hospital where he had been
brother, Martin Wierda of Sioux
Center. Iowa: one sister, Mrs. a patient since Thursday night.
Katie Overkamp of Holland: three He had been ill for severalmonths.
He was born in Sand Lake and
sisters-in-law. Mrs. Folkert Wierda
of Zeeland. Mrs. John Wierda and was a retired carpenter.His wile
Mrs. Ben Wierda, both of Holland. Ida. died in 1919. He was a member of the Methodist Church in
Grand Haven.

died in 1959. She was a member
of St. Patrick's Catholic Church Federations.
They have two daughters, Mrs. and a former
of the
Officers of the club are chairJohn Bangor and Mrs. Richard Altar Society.
man. Steve Howlette: vice chairMrs. Tufts is survived by three
Brouwer, and two sons. Gerrit
man. Jim Thomas; corresponding
daughters. Mrs. Milford Taylor of secretary. Gretchen E. Steffens;
and John Dykema: one daughterNew Lothrop. Mrs. John Carskad- recording secretary. Sandy Bell;
in-law, Mrs. Grace Dykema; 16
on and Mrs. Leonard Koval, both treasurer.David Grissen.
grandchildrenand 48 great grandof Grand Haven; four sons. Charles
The club has held several organ,

Libbie

carols

along with two of their quartets
provided entertainment.

Tufts, 73. of 1250 Pennoyer Ave.,

died this morning in Municipal

Hiram of Seattle. Wash.; two
The mayor's term is two years lived in this area all their lives. brothers.Charles Brown of Chicaand councilmenterms are four
go and Peter Brown of Okemos;

I
Harry ^

ZEELAND — Miss Mary Brower, Youths Treated for Cuts
79, of 160 West Main Ave. Zee- After Two-Car Collision
land. died Thursday afternoon in
Diiver Carl Van Til, 16. 427
the Parkview Hom<* following a
lingeringillness.
Lakewood Blvd. and Jack Van Til,

’

ward.

ing protective breakwaters in Lake
Wiersema of Holland, five grand- 1 Graham of Holland: one brother, were lead by Donald Schreur.
Michigan at Port Sheldon and
children:one great grandchild: Peter Reinhardt of Holland: five
The prayer and scripture readone sister. Mrs. Louis Van Apple- sisters. Mrs. John Hindert of Hoi- ing were given by Richard Ruch placing the dredged material, approximately 335,000 cubic yards on
dnrn; two brothers. Richard of land. Mrs. Milton Hamstra of Tuc- and Harold Maat.
Gary, Ind., and William of Hoi son. Ariz . Mrs. Peter Yankanusj A talk on the meaning of Chrlst- shore..
land
Any interested party objectingto
ot leveland, Wis., Mrs. Ervin : mas was given by Hugh De Prec,
the proposed operations for reaMarxs of Sheboygan, Wis., and presidentof Herman Miller, Inc.
son- affecting navigation, must
Mis. Edward SchuU of Sheboy-I Luncheon was served 'during
.T8??": musl

at

85

at

Young Republican Club

Mrs. Alberta

years old, respectively.

Presiding as master of ceremonSurviving
are the wife. UIVUIOC,
Elouise; ies was
Miss IHelen
....... " —
"MO John Voss. »UI33
HUH
two daughters. Ella Jeanne and Meurer played the organ and was
Rapids and Mrs. Merle Taylor of | Shelly Joe: his mother and step- accompaniedby Mrs. Duane Aar- channel to a depth of 27 feet
below low water datum, constructZeeland: one .son. Bernard A. | father, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Ben Wiersema

Grand Haven

in

GRAND HAVEN -

Anniversary

Council Posts

i

Mrs. Alberta Tufts

riage Marilyn Sue Peterson and
Miss Ruth Martens of Lansing,
Thomas Charles Perry.
who served as maid of honor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Dykema of
Ben Wiersema,76, of 264 West
Before the altar which was wore a green satin brocade gown
route 1, West Olive, quietly cele17th St, former Holland City decorated with bouquets of white with matching accessoriesand carCity Clerk D. W. Schipper
qu,euy ceieHealth Inspector,died Thursday roses, the Rev. William C. Warned a bouquet of pink roses. The j today that noon of Feb. 2 is the bratefl their 65,h weddm* anniverevening at Holland Hospital, where ner performed the double ring
sary Saturday. They are 86 and 84
he had been a patientsince Dec. ceremony for the daughter of Mrs. Fr edr ck" Perry to t'best man" j
fo.r. pcrsoi,s Potion,

Succumbs

tions to date $4,117.
Eagles Auxiliary members dis-

Succumbs

installationsof

City Employe,

trophy to make the total dona-

Robinson

highway now in progress. There
44

$493 to money already turned in
from the March for Muscular Dys-

meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the

ing for North' River Ave. in connection with the widening of the

he

Additional Funds

lected and counted.

In other business,the board approved a system of improved light-

will

Chapter Gets

the Holland Archers in the weekCanisters distributed in the Holly shoot Wednesday night followland area were picked up by the
ed by Gene Hiddinga with 758 and
Ottawa County Chapter of the
Dave Doyle. 756.
Other shooters were Steve Kline, MuscularDystrophy .Associationof
740; Dale Streur, 732; Rich Carl- America and the contents added

The Holland Township board

Grand Haven,

MD

Weekly Shoot

Lee York shot an 804 to pace

Township

Thursday night

in

Am

Ave.

SpnitlitU in

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

Gos-

-Cool

Oil
Wf CtlAN and KtHlk
AU MAXIS Of niDHACIS
HOME HEATING COMPANY

SERVICE > RtfAIR
REIUtIT UNITS
•n hand la, all
fopakw Malit.
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